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ANNOTATION 
The main subject of this dissertation is employee satisfaction and its impact on company 
value. The investigation of working circumstances and conditions and their influence on 
employee satisfaction and company value is the main theme.  
In the dissertation, a comparison is based on different leadership styles, workplace 
environment and circumstances. The study “Great Place to Work® 2007 and 2009” and the 
best companies who won the contest will be the basis of further research activities. For the 
dissertation, a comparison between the financial results and the employee satisfaction of the 
winning companies will take place. The preeminent research question focuses on the 
relationship between employee satisfaction (including leadership style) and company value. 
The main task of the dissertation will be to prove that there is a relation between employee 
satisfaction and company value. This dissertation is based on a deep theoretical research 
through literature regarding workplace environment, leadership style, management methods, 
employee satisfaction and company value. Based on this fundamental research which also 
includes a secondary data analysis from the USA, in which the results of Great Place to 
Work
®
 were compared with financial results. In a primary data analysis conducted in 
Germany this dissertation evaluates the relation between employee satisfaction and company 
value and shows the empirical findings. Based on an employee survey and a culture audit, 
attending companies where ranked from 1 to 100. In this research the author will compare the 
financial results from 30 randomly selected companies which attended the Great Place to 
Work
®
 contest 2007 and 2009 with 30 randomly selected companies which didn`t attend the 
contest. Additionally, in a research case study, the relation between equity value and Great 
Place to Work
®
 Scores of 11 companies randomly selected from the Great Place to Work
®
 
Institute were analyzed. 
To consolidate and strengthen the results of the research some additional statistical research 
methods were used. 
The main results of this research are that there is evidence about the relation between 
employee satisfaction and company value. 
 
Key words: Employee satisfaction, company value, secondary and primary empirical 
analysis 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Actuality of topic and novelty 
The present economic situation forces enterprises in nearly every industry to take every 
chance they can get to secure their position in the market and to make a successful job
1
 
2
.  
Company managers usually cannot influence circumstances in the environment, but they can 
influence conditions inside the company. One of the most important factors is the human 
resources. How content are employee’s with their working conditions? What kind of 
emotional climate does one have in the group? Leadership style seems to be an important 
factor that determines whether activities are successful or not. Science supports this theory. 
For example Lutz v. Rosenstiel
3
 or Fredmund Malik
4
 argues that there is a very strong 
relation between those factors. Numerous studies and authors support the idea that there is a 
link between employee satisfaction and customer satisfaction, leadership, productivity, and 
financial results.
5
 
6
 
7
 
8
  Based on a deep theoretical research, a secondary data analysis from 
the United States and a primary data analysis from Germany, the author also showed in 
several publications that there is a relation between employee satisfaction and financial 
results, respectively company value. 
9
 
10
  
However, the question legitimately remains whether the cause-effect relationship between 
employee satisfaction and company value could also be the other way round. It may also be 
stated that successful companies - i.e. those ones with a high company value – can create 
improved employee satisfaction due to their financial capabilities, also utilized for employees’ 
                                               
1
 Glebe, D. (February 17, 2009). Börse verstehen: Die globale Finanzkrise (Auflage: 1). Norderstedt: Books on 
Demand. p. 96 (Referring to the world wide crisis at the bank market and the influence of nearly all other 
economic branches 2008/09) 
2
 Schneider, A. (2009). Die Finanzkrise und ihre Auswirkungen auf den Mittelstand - Eine Analyse. Paderborn, 
Oldeburg: Igel Verlag. pp. 3 
3
 Rosenstiel von, L. (2003). Motivation managen. Weinheim, Basel, Berlin: Beltz Verlag. pp. 52 
4
 Malik, F. (2006). Führen, Leisten, Leben. Frankfurt / New York: Campus Verlag. pp. 65 
5
 Freeman, R. B. (1978). Job Satisfaction as an Economic Variable. American Economic Review: Papers and 
Proceedings. p 68 
6
 Rötzel, P. (2012). ZfB. Wiesbaden: Gabler Verlag. p. 82 
7
 Wright, B.E. (2001). Public sector work motivation: review of current literature and a revised conceptual 
model. J Public Adm Res Theory 11 (4). Pp. 559-586  
8
 Smithey Fulmer, I., Gerhard, B., Scott, K.S. (2003). Are the 100 best better? An empirical investigation of the 
relationship between being a “great place to work” and firm performance. Personnel Psychology. p.56, pp. 965-
993 
9
 Brenninger H.-J. & Neuert J. (2014). Company Value and Employee Satisfaction –Theoretical Analysis and 
Empirical Findings-  Management Studies. David Publishing Company, 16710 East Johnson Drive, City of 
Industry, CA 91745, USA. The publication of the paper is in progress. 
10
 Brenninger H.-J. & Neuert J. (2014). Business Performance Factors, Elements of Employee Satisfaction and 
Company Value - Theoretical Considerations and Empirical Evidence. The Business Review Cambridge.Library 
of Congress Washington, USA. The publication of the paper is in progress 
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benefits. The author assumes that there may be a mutual influence of employee satisfaction 
and company value on each other. Due to the fact that though fare there is no clear empirical 
evidence for that, the author follows Herzberg’s “Motivation Theory”11 and his suggestions 
that higher salaries or more hygienic factors don`t lead to more satisfaction, and therefore 
investigate the relationship between employee satisfaction as the independent variable and 
company value as the dependent variable. 
 
Research object 
The research object of the dissertation is comprised of businesses and companies which 
have participated in the Great Place to work contest 2007 and 2009 and a representative 
selection of other German companies as a reference group. 
 
Research subject 
The research subject of the dissertation is aiming at outlining and examining the cause-
effect relation of employee satisfaction and company value in business firms. 
  
The main purpose and aim of the dissertation: 
The main purpose and aim of the dissertation will be finding out evidence about the 
relation between employee satisfaction and the level of company value and to elaborate 
suggestions for managers and leaders for at last improving their company value. "Because of 
the deficit of external information the value of human capital is often underestimated.” 
Numerous studies and articles support the idea that there exists a link between employee 
satisfaction and customer satisfaction, leadership, productivity and financial results.
 12
 
13
 
Therefore the basic decision has risen to conduct an in-depth investigation into this research 
question.  Of course it has to be stated that literature and research indicate also a number of 
other factors which influence the company value. Among them, factors like, marketing 
efficiency 
14
 
15
 product quality, innovation and technological standards
16
 
17
, the relationship 
                                               
11
 Herzberg, F., Mausner, B. & Snyderman, B. (1957). The Motivation To Work. New York: John Wiley 
12
 Hinterhuber, H. (1990). Wettbewerbsstrategie (2. Auflage). Berlin, New York: DeGruyter. pp. 50 
13
 Kölb, C. (2009). Konzeption eines Kennzahlensystems für das strategische Personalcontrolling, EFQM-
Modell, Scandia Navigator. Hamburg: Verlag Diplomica. pp. 38-39 
14
 Srinivasan S., Hanssens D. M. (2009). Marketing and Firm Value: Metrics, Methods, Findings, and Future 
Directions. American Marketing Association. Journal of Marketing Research 293 Vol. XLVI, pp. 293–312 
15
 Rao, Ramesh K.S. & Bharadwaj N. (2008). Marketing Initiatives, Expected Cash Flows, and Shareholders’ 
Wealth. Journal of Marketing, 72 (January). 16–26 
16
 Henard, D. & Szymanski, D. (2001). Why Some New Products Are More Successful Than Others, Journal of 
Marketing Research, 28 (August). 362–79 
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with suppliers,
18
 
19
 the overall market and industry situation as well as the influence of 
financial authorities and the public 
20
 
21
   etc. can be mentioned. These factors are considered 
in a literature analysis conducted by the author in the first chapter. This research therefore 
concentrates on the particular impact of human resources especially employee satisfaction on 
the company value, not neglecting that it is just one influencing variable among others. The 
rationale for that is based on the notion that human resources are still the most important 
factor of management and also the most difficult one to handle 
22
 
23
 
24
 
25
 
26
.  
Researching each one of the potential influencing variables would require a voluminous 
research on its own. This is why the author is focusing on the impact of employee satisfaction 
by keeping the other factors ceteris paribus. 
 
Task 
In the dissertation the main task is to conduct a comparative analysis between “high 
employee satisfaction” companies and “normal” German companies to gain evidence whether 
companies with higher employee satisfaction have a higher company value than “normal” 
German companies (companies which did not compete in the GPTW contest or does not win). 
The comparison is based on the contests Great Place to Work
®
 2007 and 2009 in Germany. 
The best companies who won the contest will be the basis of further explanations and research 
activities. For the research, a comparison between their financial results and their results in 
the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest will take place. The main goal of this research is to 
elaborate suggestions for managers and leaders for at last improving their company value. 
 Is there any remarkable connection between leadership style, employee satisfaction and 
company value?  This will be an important question in the dissertation. 
                                                                                                                                                   
17
 Rubera, G. and Kirca. Ahmet H. (2012). Firm Innovativeness and its Performance Outcomes: A Meta-analytic 
Review and Theoretical Integration. Journal of Marketing, 76(3). 130-147 
18
 Hollos, D., Blome C., & Foerstl, K. (2012). Does sustainable supplier cooperation affect performance? 
Examining implications for the triple bottom line. International Journal of Production Research, 50(11), 2968-
2986  
19
 Taylor & Francis (2012). International Journal of Production Research (Vol. 50, No. 11) 
20
 Hamada, R.S. (1969). Portfolio Analysis, Market Equilibrium and Corporation Finance. Journal of Finance. 
pp. 13-31 
21
 Bartik, T. J. (1991). Who Benefits from State and Local Economic Development Policies? Kalamzoo, MI: 
Upjohn Institute  
22
 Malik, F. (2006). Führen, Leisten, Leben. Frankfurt / New York: Campus Verlag. pp. 65 
23
 Rosenstiel von, L. (2003). Motivation managen. Weinheim, Basel, Berlin: Beltz Verlag. pp. 52       
24
 Freeman, R. B. (1978). Job Satisfaction as an Economic Variable. American Economic Review: Papers and 
Proceedings. P. 68 
25
 Rötzel, P. (2012). ZfB. Wiesbaden: Gabler Verlag. p. 82 
26
 Wright, B.E. (2001). Public sector work motivation – a review of current literature and a revised conceptual 
model. In: Journal of Public Administration Research Theory (Vol. 11). No. 4, pp. 559-586 
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 The investigations can explore what managers can copy from the “Best Companies” to get 
personal advancement for employees and competitive advantage for the business.  
Definition of research questions and development of the hypothesis 
The main subject is employee satisfaction in the company they work for. The 
investigation of working circumstances and conditions and their influence on employee 
satisfaction and company value is investigated by formulating the following questions:  
 What are the reasons and issues affecting employee satisfaction? What are the possibilities 
influencing employee satisfaction in a positive way? How can employee satisfaction be 
managed? 
 What are the factors influencing financial results? 
 Is there a relation between employee satisfaction and company value?  
 
Does higher employee satisfaction lead to higher company value, or do better financial results 
and therefore company value lead to a higher employee satisfaction. Based on Herzberg`s 
“Motivation Theory” 27  that higher salaries or more hygienic factors don`t lead to more 
satisfaction, the author states that employee satisfaction is the driver for financial results.  
Therefore the main hypothesis of the dissertation is: 
“Employee satisfaction has an impact on the level of company value.” 
 
Theses to defend  
1. The general theoretical analysis focusses on the defence of the initial thesis:  
“Company value is determined by significant influencing factors, in particular also by 
employee satisfaction.” 
2. The empirical part of the dissertation therefore aims to defend the basic thesis, which reads 
as follows:  
“The level of company value is determined by the degrees of employee satisfaction as a 
positive relation.” 
 
Used methods and sources 
This dissertation is based on a theoretical research through literature regarding 
workplace environment, leadership style, management methods, company value and 
employee satisfaction. Based on this fundamental research which also includes a secondary 
data analysis from the USA in which the results of Great Place to Work
®
 were compared with 
                                               
27
 Herzberg, F., Mausner, B. and Snyderman, B. (1957). The Motivation To Work. New York: John Wiley 
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financial results, this dissertation evaluates the relation between employee satisfaction and 
company value with samples from the population of German companies. In the primary data 
analysis some statistical methods, like correlation analysis, multi regression analysis and t-test 
are used to do a testing of the results. Additionally in a validating case study the author 
conducted a primary data analysis for a small sample with some statistical methods, too.  
The empirical design and the statistical procedures for testing our hypotheses are based on 
various secondary and primary data sets which were made available by the various sources 
namely the GPTW (Great Place to Work
®) 
Institute and the German Government 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger“ (German firms are forced by law to publish their financial 
data). 
Even though there were some data restrictions due to limited public availability the data sets 
allowed for a number of testing procedures, which are demonstrated in the following chapters. 
 
Limitations 
 First limitation will be the data material about the selected companies because there is a 
big question mark, what will be available from the data, which is not in the Great Place to 
Work
®
 study or cannot be found in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”, but could be 
interesting for this research. 
 Second limitation: This dissertation concentrates only on the relation between employee’s 
satisfaction and company value. Other influences on company value are considered but 
could not be deeply investigated as well, because each of them would require an additional 
voluminous research project on its own.  
 Third limitation is the timetable. The comparison takes place from Great Place to Work® 
study 2007 and the results of the study 2009.  
 Fourth limitation: The empirical investigation concentrates on companies in Germany and 
a secondary research from the USA.  
 
Content of dissertation 
The dissertation will be structured into 4 main chapters with an introduction at the 
beginning and summarizing conclusions and suggestions of the dissertation study at the end. 
The first chapter “Theoretical framework for the research area of Employee satisfaction and 
its impact on company value” will deal with leadership and management styles, reasons and 
methods for employee satisfaction and the relationship between employee satisfaction and 
financial results. 
17 
 
The second chapter “Theoretical model and set of hypothesis concerning Employee 
satisfaction as the independent variable and its impact on company value as the dependent 
variable” will deal with the independent variable “Employee Satisfaction” and walk through 
the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest, the dimensions of a Great Place to Work
®
, measurement of 
employee satisfaction and possibilities for computing company value.  
The third chapter “Empirical investigation into the research hypothesis Employee satisfaction 
has the independent variable has an impact on the level of company value as the dependent 
variable” based on secondary data analysis from the USA, analyses the financial results of 30 
randomly selected companies which attended the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest in Germany 
2007 and 2009 and compares these financial results with 30 randomly selected “normal” 
German companies which did not attend these contests. In a primary statistical analysis based 
on real world data the basic hypothesis could be fostered.  
In the fourth chapter “Validating empirical case investigation for additional review of 
research findings”, eleven from the Great Place to Work® Institute randomly selected 
companies with their individual scores are analysed and validating case study findings are 
conducted. The companies were selected from the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute with their 
Great Place to Work
®
 Scores and financial data out of the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” to 
the author in a confidential, anonymous form.  
In both chapters company size, structure and the branch they are operating in, will be handled 
neutral but each of those companies employs less than 500 employees. The company value 
will be calculated on the basis of data material like balance sheet and profit/loss accounts, 
which have to be published in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. The official data’s have 
to be in the same standard and though they give a serious base for further steps. Out of this 
theoretical and empirical research conclusions and suggestions can be elaborated and 
established.  
 
The novelty in this research can be summarized as follows: 
 An empirical investigation in Germany is based on a time series investigation and – as far 
as the primary analysis is concerned – on real world data from official sources of the public 
authorities in combination with results from the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest. 
 A new model of a multiple cause-effect function between business performance factors as 
the independent variable and company value as the dependent variable was developed. 
 The author developed a rational that employee satisfaction elements like credibility, 
respect, fairness, pride and camaraderie form a feasible theoretical and empirically 
18 
 
measurable concept of employee satisfaction, allowing differentiating between great and 
less great “places to work” from an employees’ point of view. 
 The dissertation developed empirical evidence that the set of employee satisfaction 
elements (credibility, respect, fairness, pride and camaraderie) indeed has an impact on 
company value in a sense that higher employee satisfaction increases the company value.  
 The dissertation revealed empirical evidence that indeed companies with higher degrees of 
employee satisfaction over time are probably superior to “average” companies in terms of 
company value over time. 
 
Approbation of results of research 
The author published eight papers regarding the main research results of the dissertation 
in internationally reviewed journals and publications. Each of these publications was 
reviewed before the conference or release by anonymous reviewers. 
1. Brenninger, Hans-Jürgen, Company Value and Employee satisfaction: Development of 
theoretical framework, International Conference, Current Issues in Management of 
Business and Society Development – 2011, Riga, May 5-7, 2011, University of Latvia. 
(ISBN 978-9984-45-348-4, pp. 65-74) 
2. Brenninger, Hans-Jürgen, Employee satisfaction: Not Fortune, but Approach,   
International Conference for Doctoral Students, Current Issues in Economic and 
Management Sciences November 10-12, 2011, Riga, University of Latvia. (ISBN 978-
9984-45-417-7, pp. 114-125) 
3. Brenninger, Hans-Jürgen, Company Value and Employee satisfaction: Exemplary findings 
from the USA and possibilities for computing company Value, Global Business 
Management Research Conference 2011, Recent Developments in Business Management 
Research, Germany, University of Applied Sciences Fulda, December 2-4
th
. Business 
Management Strategies and Research Development Discussion Paper No 8 December 
2013. (ISSN-No. 2194-7309, pp.96-108) 
4. Brenninger, Hans-Jürgen, Company Value and Employee Satisfaction: Exemplary case 
study findings, International Conference, New Challenges of Economic and Business 
Development – 2012, May 10 - 12, 2012, Riga, University of Latvia. (ISBN 978-9984-45-
519-78, pp.62-77) 
5. Brenninger, Hans-Jürgen,  Company Value and Employee satisfaction: Conclusions and 
Managerial Implications, International Business and Economics Conference, Innovative 
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1. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE RESEARCH AREA OF 
“EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION AND ITS IMPACT ON COMPANY 
VALUE” 
 
First the literature supplements, which will be extended during the work, as it is 
necessary in the context, have to be analysed. These authors and their theories and works will 
build the theoretical base of the work. Psychology, systems, organizational culture and 
behavior, improving and learning organizations are the main themes and on these the 
statements will concentrate. Those items will be focused in theory and practise and compared 
with the development of company value or equity value.  
The present economic situation forces enterprises in nearly every industry to take any chance 
they can get to secure their position in the market and to make a successful job
28. ”Proved 
decisive for the economy and other political development was however the decline in deposits 
the resulting restriction of credit. Also because of this insufficient accumulated capital into the 
economy the bankruptcy process and production shutdowns, so that the economic crisis and 
unemployment went worse”.29 Therefore it is essential for managers to know the influencing 
factors on business and company performance and how to deal with them. 
 
1.1. Influencing factors on the level of company value 
The main purpose of the dissertation will be to test the hypothesis: Employee 
satisfaction has an impact on the level of company value.  
The author starts with some theoretical considerations of business performance factors 
influencing company value. It has to be pointed out that literature and research studies 
indicate also a number of other factors - besides employee satisfaction - seem to influence the 
company value. Among them other factors like i.e. marketing efficiency, product portfolio 
and quality, innovation and technological standards, the overall market and industry situation, 
the relationship with suppliers, financial authorities and the public etc. have to be emphasized. 
Those impact factors can be classified by the intensive literature review which has been 
conducted by the author. Before focussing the research especially on leadership, human 
                                               
28
 Glebe, D. (February 17, 2009). Börse verstehen: Die globale Finanzkrise (Auflage: 1). Norderstedt: Books on 
Demand. p. 96 (Referring to the world wide crisis at the bank market and the influence of nearly all other 
economic branches 2008/09) 
29
 Schneider, A. (2009). Die Finanzkrise und ihre Auswirkungen auf den Mittelstand - Eine Analyse. Paderborn, 
Oldenburg: Igel Verlag. pp. 3 
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resources and employee satisfaction the author provides the following survey of business 
performance factors. 
 
 Marketing efficiency 
First major element of business performance can be seen in the marketing performance 
of companies, particularly aiming at the effective and efficient use of the marketing mix 
instruments like pricing policy product development, customer communication, sales 
promotion and public relations as well as distribution management and logistics. The 
marketing profession is being challenged to assess and communicate the value created by its 
actions on shareholder value. These demands create a need to translate marketing resource 
allocations and their performance consequences into financial and firm value effects. Shuba 
Srinivasan and Dominique M. Hanssens integrated in their research 2009 the existing 
knowledge on the impact of marketing on firm value.
30
 They point out how marketing creates 
shareholder value, including the impact of brand equity, customer equity, customer 
satisfaction, research and development and product quality, and specific marketing mix 
actions. Also Rao and Bharadwaj (2008) pointed out the relevance of marketing through its 
effect on the company´s cash needs and the effects of the probability distribution of future 
sales revenues.
31
 Several recent studies have examined the relationship between marketing 
and firm value, too.
32
 
33
 Also the relationship between brand strategy and firm value is 
evaluated.
34
 It is clearly obvious that this area also contributes strongly to the overall 
marketing efficiency. In the last ten years the importance of brand equity grew significantly.
35
 
Brands are viewed as assets that generate future cash flows 
36
 
37
 and investors appear to 
                                               
30
 Srinivasan S., Hanssens D. M. (2009). Marketing and Firm Value: Metrics, Methods, Findings, and Future 
Directions. American Marketing Association. Journal of Marketing Research 293 Vol. XLVI, pp. 293–312 
31
 Rao, Ramesh K.S. & Bharadwaj N. (2008). Marketing Initiatives, Expected Cash Flows, and Shareholders’ 
Wealth. Journal of Marketing, 72 (January). 16–26 
32
 Barth, M. E., Clement M., Foster G. & Kasznik R. (1998). Brand Values and Capital Market Valuation. 
Review of Accounting Studies, 3 (1–2).  41–68 
33
 Madden, T.J., Fehle, F. & Fournier S. (2006). Brands Matter: An Empirical Demonstration of the Creation of 
Shareholder Value Through Branding. Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, 34 (2), pp. 224–35 
34
 Rao, Vithala R., Agarwal Manoj K. & Dahlhoff D. (2004). How Is Manifest Branding Strategy Related to the 
Intangible Value of a Corporation? In: Journal of Marketing 68 (October). 126–41 
35
 Keller, K. & Lehmann, D. R. (2006). Brands and Branding: Research Findings and Future Priorities. 
Marketing Science 25 (6). 740–59 
36
 Aaker, D. A. & Jacobson, R. (1994). The Financial Information Content of Perceived Quality. In: Journal of 
Marketing Research 31 (May). 191–201 
37
 Rao, Vithala R., Agarwal Manoj K. & Dahlhoff D. (2004). How Is Manifest Branding Strategy Related to the 
Intangible Value of a Corporation? In: Journal of Marketing 68 (October). 126–41 
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consider brand value in their stock evaluation. 
38
 
39
 In sum, the efficiency of marketing 
management is a key element for the development of business success and company value. 
 
 Product portfolio and quality, innovation and technological standards 
The field of product portfolio and quality, innovation and technological standards also 
has important effects on firm success and therefore on the company value. The traditional 
explanation for the positive relationship between firm innovativeness and performance rests 
on Schumpeter’s (1942) theory of profit extraction, which maintains that through innovation, 
companies gain a temporary quasi-monopoly position that enables them to extract rents.
40
 
Product quality, design, usefulness and technological standards are important success-factors, 
too.
41
 Firm innovativeness indirectly affects company value through its effects on market 
position and financial position. In addition innovativeness has direct positive effects on 
financial position and company value.
42
 
43
 Innovativeness has been recognized as a necessary 
asset that generates value in the marketplace and in the stock market.
44
 The research 
mentioned above strongly implies that the products and services of a company are the key 
elements of their respective performance and achievements. Accordingly, in recent years, a lot 
of research has examined how firms’ innovative assets and actions (e.g., research and 
development [R&D] investments, patents, new product introductions) contribute to firm 
performance and that innovativeness is also positively related with it.
45
 
46
 
47
  
Based on these studies product portfolio and quality, technology and innovation - power also 
seems to be an important issue for the company value. 
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 Barth, M. E., Clement M., Foster G. & Kasznik R. (1998). Brand Values and Capital Market Valuation. 
Review of Accounting Studies, 3 (1–2).  41–68 
39
 Simon, C. J. & Sullivan M. W. (1993). The Measurement and Determinants of Brand Equity: A Financial 
Approach. Marketing Science 12 (1). 28–52 
40
 Schumpeter, J. A. (1942). Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy. New York: Harper 
41
 Henard, D. & Szymanski D. (2001). Why Some New Products Are More Successful Than Others. In: Journal 
of Marketing Research 28 (August). 362–79 
42
 Rubera, G. & Kirca. Ahmet H. (2012). Firm Innovativeness and its Performance Outcomes: A Meta-analytic 
Review and Theoretical Integration. Journal of Marketing 76 (3). 130-147 
43
 Srinivasan, S. & Hanssens, D. M. (2009). Marketing and Firm Value: Metrics, Methods, Findings, and Future 
Directions. American Marketing Association. Journal of Marketing Research 293 Vol. XLVI, pp. 293–312 
44
 Rust, R. T., Ambler T., Carpenter C.S., Kumar V. & Srivastava, Rajendra K. (2004). Measuring Marketing 
Productivity: Current Knowledge and Future Directions. In: Journal of Marketing 68 (October). 76–89 
45
 Srinivasan, S. & Hanssens, D. M. (2009). Marketing and Firm Value: Metrics, Methods, Findings, and Future 
Directions. American Marketing Association. Journal of Marketing Research 293 Vol. XLVI, pp. 293–312 
46
 Tellis, G. J., Prabhu, J. C. & Chandy R. K. (2009). Radical Innovation across Nations: The Preeminence of 
Corporate Culture. Journal of Marketing 73 (January). 3–23 
47
 Sorescu, A. B. & Spanjol J.  (2008). Innovation’s Effect on Firm Value and Risk: Insights from Consumer 
Packaged Goods. Journal of Marketing 72 (March). 114–32 
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 Relationship with suppliers  
The relationship with suppliers and supply chain management is also a field which has a 
tremendous impact on company success and firm value. Therefore there are a lot of studies 
regarding this subject in recent works. 
A survey of Western European firms reveals that sustainable supplier co-operation generally 
has a positive impact on firm performance and investments in sustainability, for example 
through sustainable supplier co-operation does indeed result in effective returns.
48
 
49
 The 
disintegration of vertically integrated value chains into globally dispersed supply chains has 
led to a greater appreciation of the purchasing and supply management (PSM) function as a 
source of competitive advantage.
50
 
51
 Consequently, supply chain management has become a 
foremost area of successful business management in general, pointing out its significant 
impact on company value. Scholars have found empirical support for the link between supply 
management proficiency and the company’s economic performance52 53 in particular due to 
the significant economic benefits earned from effective management of buyer–supplier 
relationships.
54
 “Resources must be valuable, rare, imperfectly imitable and imperfectly 
substitutable to provide a source of competitive advantage
55
 
56
 firms succeed only through the 
acquisition of scarce and valuable resources.”57 “Access to these strategic resources is limited, 
as is ex ante knowledge about their quality.
58
 
59
 If a firm can acquire better resources than its 
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 Hollos, D., Blome C., & Foerstl, K. (2012). Does sustainable supplier cooperation affect performance? 
Examining implications for the triple bottom line. International Journal of Production Research, 50(11), 2968-
2986. pp. 1-19 
49
 Taylor & Francis (2012). International Journal of Production Research (Vol. 50, No. 11) 
50
 Carter, J.R. & Narasimhan, R. (1996). Is purchasing really strategic? International Journal of Purchasing & 
Materials Management 32 (1), 20–28 
51
 Krause, D.R., Pagell, M., & Curkovic, S. (2001). Toward a measure of competitive priorities for purchasing. 
Journal of Operations Management 19 (4). 497–512 
52
 Cousins, P.D., Lawson, B., & Squire, B. (2006). An empirical taxonomy of purchasing functions. In:  
International Journal of Operations and Production Management 26 (7). 775–794 
53
 Gonzalez-Benito,  J. (2007). A theory of purchasing’s contribution to business performance. Journal of 
Operations Management, 25 (4). 901–917 
54
 Narasimhan R. & Das, A. (2001). The impact of purchasing integration and practices on manufacturing 
performance. Journal of Operations Management,19. 593–609 
55
 Barney, J. (1991). Firm resources and sustained competitive advantage. Journal of Management, 17 (1). 99–
120 
56
 Amit, R. & Schoemaker, P.J.H. (1993). Strategic assets and organizational rent. Strategic Management 
Journal, 14 (1). 33–46 
57
 Pfeffer, J. & Salancik, G.R. (1978). The external control of organizations: a resource dependence perspective. 
New York: Harper and Row 
58
 Barney, J. B. (1986). Strategic factor markets: Expectations, luck and business strategy. Management Science 
32 (10). 1231–1241 
59
 Dierickx, I. & Cool, K. (1989). Asset stock accumulation and sustainability of competitive advantage. 
Management Science 35 (12). 1504–1511 
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competitors, it gains a competitive advantage.”60 61 The resource dependence theory (RDT) 
also uses resources to explain firm performance.
62
 It can be stated that firms are open systems 
that depend on the external environment but work to reduce their environmental uncertainty 
and dependence on suppliers. Therefore, they try to ensure their access to critical resources, 
especially in competitive environments and when resources are limited.
63
 Closer relationships 
with suppliers increase interdependence and improve firm performance. 
64
 
65
 In sum, also the 
relationship of companies with their suppliers strongly contributes to their business success. 
 
 Overall market and industry situation and financial authorities  
The overall market and industry situation and financial authorities have also a high 
impact on firm success and therefore on company value. In our economies the government 
collects taxes and distributes transfer payments to the public. In addition, the government is 
the sole agency permitted to issue money. Focusing the effects of corporate taxation has been 
investigated in several studies. It can be concluded that the tax system introduces a market 
imperfection that affects the value of firms
66
. In 1969 Hamada
67
 and Rubinstein
68
 analyzed 
the tax effects on the value of the firm, finding out that there is a quite strong relationship.  
The format of taxes and kind of taxes were analyzed by Miller
69
 by differentiating between 
personal as well as corporate taxes in his study. “Tax policies also have an impact on the 
location of economic activity and are generally a small but statistically significant determinant 
of economic activity.”70 71 In addition to tax policies, states are also able to influence the level 
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 Peteraf, M.A. (1993). The cornerstone of competitive advantage: A resource-based view. Strategic 
Management Journal 14 (3). 179–191 
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 Makadok, R.J. (2001). Toward a synthesis of the resource-based and dynamic-capability views of rent 
creation. Strategic Management Journal 22 (5). 387–402 
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 Hillman, A.J., Withers, M.C. & Collings, B.J. (2009). Resource dependence theory: a review. Journal of 
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65
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American Economic Review 53 (June 1963). pp. 433-443 
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 Miller, M.H. (1977). Debt and Taxes. Journal of Finance 32 (May 1977). pp. 261-275 
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 Bartik, T. J. (1991). Who Benefits from State and Local Economic Development Policies? Kalamzoo, MI:  
Upjohn Institute 
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 Wasylenko, M. (1997). Taxation and economic development: the state of the economic literature. New 
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of economic development through spending policies.
72
 After reviewing the literature, it can be 
concluded that there is a positive relationship between government spending (primarily on 
transportation and public safety) and economic development of states. Other determinants of 
economic growth are also energy prices and wage rates which are included in state policy 
variables and have an impact on firm success.
73
 
Besides the public and financial authorities the overall market and industry situation plays an 
important role for the economy and firm success. Schumpeter,
74
 Knight
75
 and Baumol
76
 
emphasized the importance of entrepreneurship to economic development. Especially in times 
of crisis or economic decline the impacts on company value are tremendous. In these periods 
firms need to retrench to compete, or even to survive.
77
 
78
 
79
 
80
 
81
 Environmental turbulence 
generates important sets of contextual factors, each with differing impacts on company 
strategic direction
82
 and how to deal with it. Such turbulences include impending reductions 
and shortages, losses of markets and market share to foreign competitors
83
 or general 
economic decline.
84
 
85
 
86
 
87
 According to the relevant business and economic literature and 
findings it can be stated that the overall market and industry situation and the “behavior” of 
financial authorities have a tremendous impact on companies` success. Especially those areas 
are mainly dominated by external factors (i.e. governments, financial institutions etc.), leaving 
the individual company with little or no influence on this field.  
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Multiple cause-effect function of performance factors and company value 
Concerning the intensive practical and academic discussion about the decisive 
influencing factors of business performance and business success the author can also refer to 
the study of Bauer, Neumann and Lange with the title “Effects of employee satisfaction: An 
empirical study exemplified by the automotive retail industry”88. The aim of the dissertation 
was to identify the determining factors for and the consequences of employee satisfaction in 
the context of a structural equation model, also including variables like organisational trust 
and company image, and their impact on company success.
89
  
Taking into account that all those influencing variables listed above have an impact on 
company value as the dependent variable the author formulates the following model for a 
theoretical multiple regression function, pointing out the cause-effect-relation between the 
performance factors and company success:  
 
Formula 1.1: Theoretical standard regression function 
Y= a + b x1 + cx2 + dx3 + ex4 + fx5 + λ standard function, with the following components: 
a =   regression constant 
bx1 =  employee satisfaction 
cx2 =  marketing efficiency 
dx3 =  product portfolio and quality, innovation and technological standards 
ex4 =  relationship with suppliers 
fx5 =  overall market and industry situation and financial authorities  
λ =   residual (non-specifiable other impact factors) 
Y =   company value as the dependent variable 
Source: Brenninger, Neuert (2014) 
 
Due to the fact that our following empirical research concentrates on the independent variable 
employee satisfaction, by keeping the other independent variables ceteris paribus, the author 
can formulate the following specific regression function: 
 
Formula 1.2: Theoretical regression function 
Y = a + bx1 + Ԑ 
Ԑ = residual: other impact variables, kept ceteris paribus 
Source: Brenninger, Neuert (2014) 
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 Bauer, H.H., Neumann, M.M. & Lange, M.A. (2004). Effects of employee satisfaction: An empirical study 
exemplified by the automotive retail industry. Univ. Mannheim, Inst. für Marktorientierte 
Unternehmensführung. pp. 5-28 
89
 Bauer, H.H., Neumann, M.M. & Lange, M.A. (2004). Effects of employee satisfaction: An empirical study 
exemplified by the automotive retail industry. Univ. Mannheim, Inst. für Marktorientierte p. 5-28 
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The corresponding statistical analysis is conducted in the course of the empirical 
investigation. 
 
1.2. Basic research question: Employee satisfaction has an impact on the level of 
company value 
Science and literature offer different aspects to show reliance between employee’s 
satisfaction, motivation, customer satisfaction and company value. Company managers 
usually cannot influence circumstances in the environment, but they can influence conditions 
inside the company. One of the most important factors is the human resources. How content 
are employees with their working conditions? What kind of emotional climate does one have 
in the group? Leadership style seems to be an important factor that determines whether 
activities are successful or not. Science supports this theory. For example Lutz v. Rosenstiel
90
 
or Fredmund Malik
91
 argues that there is a very strong connection between those factors. One 
can find further details in literature cited in the attached bibliography. In summary, motivation 
and output are strongly related. But it seems to be important not only to concentrate on the 
motivation factor, but also on the bigger field of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). CSR 
is not yet well defined in a corporate definition and in the scientific literature no universally 
accepted definition. Therefore the definition used in this work is the definition in the CSR-
Grünbuch of the European Commission contained in the ISO Norm 26000.92 “Precursor in the 
development of corporate social responsibility (CSR) is mainly driven by large companies, 
but also all types of companies – public and private, including SMEs and cooperatives – are 
already socially responsible.” This definition says: “CSR is a concept which gives firms the 
base to integrate voluntarily social themes and environment themes in their business activities 
and to have a correlation with stakeholders.” This means, that business units do more social 
activities as they are forced to do because of legal conditions. The factor voluntary has an 
immense importance in their activities. Those actions are not the same like NGO or NPO 
operations. They have to be seen as a kind of management tool.  
Another definition is done by Wayne Visser (Founder and Director of CSR International, 
Adjunct Professor in Corporate Responsibility at La Trobe University in Australia, a Visiting 
Professor in Sustainability at Magna Carta College, Oxford, and Senior Associate at the 
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University of Cambridge Programme for Sustainability Leadership): “CSR is the way in 
which business consistently creates shared value in society through economic development, 
good governance, stakeholder responsiveness and environmental improvement. Put another 
way, CSR is an integrated, systemic approach by business that builds, rather than erodes or 
destroys, economic, social, human and natural capital”.93 Therefore CSR can be an important 
point of view in this research. The outcome can influence the internal climate and the 
stakeholders. Some of them are more inside a company and some are more for the 
environment. This research watches more the internal activities how the staff is treated and its 
influence in being satisfied with the working situation, motivation and output. External 
stakeholders will be less interesting. If one calls the personnel also stakeholder then one 
speaks about internal stakeholder. 
Fundamental is the “Triple Bottom Line”.  The Triple Bottom Line defines the three pillar 
approach as a “concept”, which assumes that the overall performance of a company should be 
judged by the extent to which it contributes to economic prosperity, environmental quality 
and social capital. Even the higher-ranking objective of sustainable development is taken into 
account these three dimensions of economic, environmental and social issues. The economic 
dimension of this is aimed at long-term incomes from existing resources, the ecological 
dimension to the careful use of these resources and nature in general and the social dimension 
of the distribution of justice, i.e. an “intra- and intergenerational equity” approach, which talks 
about three relevant elements: Society, Economy and Ecology. These elements are interleaved 
and there exists a strong dependency. 
This work will have its focus in human resource activities and what influence they have on 
the company value. Even the question if there is any remarkable influence or not, will be 
worked out. Motivation, management leadership styles and their influence on employee 
satisfaction and equity value will be one of the central factors of investigation.  There is an 
evident problem to research with a high relevance especially in times of war for talents for 
every company in the market. For this research - as mentioned before - there is a broad range 
of literature especially in the field of motivation, employee satisfaction, leadership and 
company value
94. “… on the other hand, empirical evidence suggests the contrary of the high 
importance of employees for the company´s success.”95 "Because of the deficit of external 
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information the value of human capital is often underestimated.” Numerous studies and 
articles
96
 
97
 
98
 
99
 support the idea that there exists a link between employee satisfaction and 
customer satisfaction, leadership, productivity and financial results. In summary, the main 
hypothesis of the dissertation is: 
 “Employee satisfaction has an impact on the level of company value” 
The main interest of this work lies in the field of clearing possibilities of optimization 
processes, leadership, organizational culture and behavior and the proof if there is any direct 
or no direct connection to increasing or rising company value. The situation in the market 
does not allow ignoring any efforts one can reach, because competition pressure is strong and 
margin of profit gets steadily smaller. To be successful one cannot ignore any chance to get 
better. Even as the internal working atmosphere has a strong influence on the external 
performance at the customers
100. „On the one hand, the value of human capital is often 
underestimated because of the deficit of external information but otherwise the human capital 
is mostly less enough company-controlled by the success criteria, which are externally in the 
visual focus…” “Below value … denotes not solely the financial contribution of its 
employees to the company´s value, but also the overall benefit they donate to their company.”  
In this research process different assumptions will built the basic of the study and should be 
audited during the research process in this dissertation. 
 
1.3. Literature review to basic determinants of employee satisfaction  
In this chapter reasons and methods for employee and job satisfaction will be analyzed 
by literature review. First the literary supplements, which will be extended during the work, as 
it is necessary in the context, have to be analyzed. These authors and their theories and works 
will build the theoretic base of the work. Psychology systems, organizational culture and 
behavior, updates und upgrades and learning organizations are the main themes and on these 
the statements will concentrate. In the 1980s for example Morgan introduces "Imaginization" 
as a new way of thinking and organizing. In his book “Images of Organization” Morgan 
introduces the use of metaphors to understand and deal with organization problems, 
describing the organization as machines, organisms, brains, cultures, political systems, 
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psychic prisons, flux and transformation, and instruments of domination. These metaphors are 
not meant to be exhaustive and he acknowledges that they can be used individually or in 
combination to guide our understanding of organizations and organization problems. His aim 
is to show how metaphor is central to our thinking about organization and management and 
open new possibilities.
101
 This is further explored in Morgan's book “Imaginization”102. Those 
items will be focused in theory and compared with theories of the development of company 
value. Science and literature offer different aspects to show reliance between leadership style, 
employee’s satisfaction, motivation, customer satisfaction and company value. Also aspects 
like culture, mentality or the time we are living in should be regarded carefully. In his book 
“Productive Workplaces” Marvin Weisbord introduced a “Learning Curve” regarding the 
different management or leadership styles over the last century. Starting in the 19th Century 
with “Experts solving Problems” (Taylorism) to the 1950’s with new insights into group 
dynamics, leading to the second point on the “Learning Curve”, “Everybody solving 
Problems”. Only a decade later organization designers started to catch on to biologist Ludwig 
von Bertalanffy’s paradigm-shifting concept, general systems theory. This concept made 
possible previously unthinkable practices for improving workplaces, taking into account 
everything. Taylor knew and a lot of things he never thought of, like “environmental 
demands,” “negative entropy,” and “equifinality.” The third point on the “Learning Curve” 
“Experts Improving Whole Systems” added significant sophistication to the practice of 
participative management, putting economics and technology right back up there with human 
relations. Now in the beginning of the 21th century the fourth milestone on his curve “Getting 
Everybody Improving the Whole System” is relevant.103 
There exists a thesis that increasing customer satisfaction depends on high motivated 
employees and staff motivation is based on satisfaction with their working circumstances and 
conditions.
104
 Heidecker also proposes this position very clear in his work.
105
 
Also Margaret Wheatley states very clear in her book: “We have forgotten many important 
truths about human motivation. Study after study confirms that people are motivated by work 
that provides growth, recognition, meaning, and good relationships. We want our lives to 
mean something; we want to contribute to others; we want to learn; we want to be together. 
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And we need to be involved in decisions that affect us. If we believed these studies and 
created organizations that embodied them, then work would be far more productive and 
enjoyable.”106 In the first part, the author wants to point out the most relevant issues which are 
responsible for employee or job satisfaction and will start with analyzing the different 
leadership styles, their managerial implications and the influence on employees and processes.  
  
1.3.1. Leadership and management styles 
The leadership style and its influence on job satisfaction are evident. The leadership 
style is the basis of creating an environment in which employees are satisfied and like to 
work. Depending on the type of manager there are different leadership styles which fit more 
or less to each person. The leadership style has a tremendous effect on the working 
environment and the behavior of the employees. The Centre for Leadership Studies did a 
Review about leadership styles in May 2003. In this review they compared different 
leadership styles and their effects on leading or managing. 
 
Leadership styles 
A review of the leadership literature reveals an evolving series of “schools of thought” 
from “Great Man” and “Trait” theories to “Transformational” leadership. Whilst early 
theories tend to focus upon the characteristics and behaviors of successful leaders, later 
theories begin to consider the role of followers and the contextual nature of leadership.
107
 The 
following paragraphs should give an overview of these different leadership styles and their 
effects in treating or managing employees. 
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Table 1.1: Leadership styles 
Great man 
theories 
The Great Man Theories are based on the belief that leaders are exceptional people born 
with innate qualities and destined to lead. The use of the term “man” was intentional since 
until the later part of the twentieth century leadership was thought of as a concept which is 
primarily male, military and western. This led to the next school of “Trait Theories”. 
Trait theories The lists of traits or qualities associated with leadership exist in abundance and continue to 
be produced. They draw on virtually all the adjectives in the dictionary which describe some 
positive or virtuous human attribute, from ambition to zest for life. 
Behaviorist 
theories 
These concentrate on what leaders actually do rather than on their qualities. Different 
patterns of behavior are observed and categorized as “styles of leadership”. This area has 
probably attracted most attention from practicing managers. 
Situational 
leadership 
This approach sees leadership as specific to the situation in which it is being exercised. For 
example, whilst some situations may require an autocratic style, others may need a more 
participative approach. It also proposes that there may be differences in required leadership 
styles at different levels in the same organization. 
 
Contigency 
theory 
This is a refinement of the situational viewpoint and focuses on identifying the situational 
variables which best predict the most appropriate or effective leadership style to fit the 
particular circumstances. 
Transactional 
theory 
This approach emphasizes the importance of the relationship between leader and followers, 
focusing on the mutual benefits derived from a form of “contract” through which the leader 
delivers such things as rewards or recognition in return for the commitment or loyalty of the 
followers. 
Transfor-
mational theory 
The central concept here is change and the role of leadership in envisioning and 
implementing the transformation of organizational performance. 
Source: Bolden, R., Gosling, J., Marturano, A. & Dennison, P. (2003). Centre for Leadership Studies, University 
of Exeter. Crossmead, Barley Lane, Dunsford Hill, Exeter EX4 1TF, United Kingdom. pp. 6-24 
 
From “great man” to “transformational” leadership 
Each of these theories takes a rather individualistic perspective of the leader, although a 
school of thought gaining increasing recognition is that of “dispersed” leadership. This 
approach, with its foundations in sociology, psychology and politics rather than management 
science, views leadership as a process that is diffuse throughout an organization rather than 
lying solely with the formally designated “leader”. The emphasis thus shifts from developing 
“leaders” to developing “leaderful” organizations with a collective responsibility for 
leadership. 
 
The list below shows the main leadership traits and skills identified by Stogdill in 1974.
108
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Table 1.2: Main leadership traits and skills identified by Stogdill in 1974  
Traits: Skills: 
 Adaptable to situations 
 Alert to social environment 
 Ambitious and achievement-orientated 
 Assertive 
 Cooperative 
 Decisive 
 Dependable 
 Dominant (desire to influence others) 
 Energetic (high activity level) 
 Persistent 
 Self-confident 
 Tolerant of stress 
 Willing to assume responsibility 
 Clever (intelligent) 
 Conceptually skilled 
 Creative 
 Diplomatic and tactful 
 Fluent in speaking 
 Knowledgeable about group task 
 Organized (administrative ability) 
 Persuasive 
 Socially skilled 
 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press. pp. 613 
 
 The different types of leadership styles need different skills and traits for a successful 
approach. 
 
The author worked till today for about 25 years in different organizations and in different 
positions. During this time he met a lot of different leaders and realized the different 
opportunities or disadvantages of their leadership styles. The following paragraphs should 
describe what the author realized in his work life and is based on literature research and his 
personal experience. 
 
Autocratic leader “dictator” 
The autocratic leadership style is an “antiquated” leadership style.  
The “dictator” does not accept a different opinion besides him and has the persuasion that 
only he himself is the standalone knowledge owner all “over the world”. He does not accept 
any opinion besides him and believes that only he knows everything best. 
 
Table 1.3: Character of autocratic leader “dictator”  
These leaders mostly are:  
 Persuasive 
 Dominant 
 Persistent 
 Decisive 
 Self-confident 
 Mostly not diplomatic and tactful Assertive 
 This leadership style often leads to demotivation 
and a lower commitment or willingness to 
perform of the staff. The employees tend to 
work not autonomously and the self-motivation 
is rather low. The staffs mostly obey to the 
given tasks and their mental activity for 
improvement is depressed. They mostly just do 
what they are told and work to the rules. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
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Bureaucratic leadership style “by the book” 
The bureaucratic leadership style is used almost everywhere. Often this leadership style 
can be seen in public companies like local authorities, municipalities or also in big companies 
especially in controlling or organizational departments. These leaders obey the rules and 
expect this from their employees, too. 
 
Table 1.4: Character of bureaucratic leadership style “by the book”  
These leaders mostly are:  
 Organized (administrative ability) 
 Informed about the rules 
 Not willing to assume responsibility 
 Not ambitious and achievement orientated 
 Knowledgeable about group tasks 
 Dependable 
 This leadership style is also not motivation 
oriented and the employees often stuck in the 
middle. But there are a representative group of 
employees who like this leadership style 
because it is very predictable. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Charismatic leadership style “follow me” 
This leadership style is commonly used but it depends completely on the “charismatic 
leader”. This leadership style cannot be learned or trained. These leaders need to have an 
individual natural charismatic ability. Employees receive high motivation power and will 
follow their leader. 
 
Table 1.5: Character of charismatic leadership style “follow me” 
These leaders mostly are:  
 Persuasive 
 Fluent in speaking 
 Creative 
 Clever ( intelligent) 
 Adaptable to situations 
 Ambitious and achievement orientated 
 Willing to assume responsibility 
 Decisive 
 Energetic ( high activity level) 
 Self-confident 
 This leadership style mostly leads to high self-
motivation of the staff and a charismatic leader is able 
to move a lot of things. In sales units it is a very 
suitable leadership style. Successful CEO`s of large 
companies also need this ability. Employees often 
“follow” these leaders even in unpopular situations or 
problematical decisions. In politics it is also very 
important to have this ability for convincing the voters 
of the different parties. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Democratic leadership style “participative” 
The democratic or participative leadership style is a modern leadership style, useful for 
constructive, modern teams e.g. R&D departments. The democratic leader allows his teams to 
elaborate the solution and get a common result. 
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Table 1.6: Character of democratic leadership style “participative”  
These leaders mostly are:  
 Conceptually skilled 
 Diplomatic and tactful  
 Knowledgeable about group tasks 
 Tolerant of stress 
 Socially skilled 
 Cooperative 
 Alert to social environment 
 This leadership style requires a lot of time, but 
the involvement of the team in the decisions is 
much deeper and leads to a high commitment of 
the staff and a self-dependent working 
atmosphere. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Laissez –faire leadership style “let it be” 
In the authors opinion the Laissez-faire leadership style is a very “dangerous” one and 
only leads in small groups or organizations with very high educated and self-responsible staff 
to acceptable or good results. But often this style is practiced by weak leaders which are not 
able to give consequent and constructive feedback.   
 
Table 1.7: Character of laissez –faire leadership style “let it be”  
These leaders mostly are:  
 Diplomatic and tactful 
 Not persuasive 
 Not ambitious and achievement oriented 
 Not well organized 
 Cooperative 
 Not energetic (low activity) 
 With a laissez-faire leadership style the 
leader often impresses disinterest or 
complacency about the tasks. This also 
leads to disinterest, low commitment or 
at the end phlegm in the staff. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
People- orientated leadership “relations-oriented” 
The people orientated leadership style may be very motivating for the employees, 
because they feel like being in the center of attention. But the gap to come too close to  
feel as a friend is very small and this may lead to interest conflicts between company goals 
and individual interests.  
 
Table 1.8: Character of people-orientated leadership “relations-oriented” 
These people-oriented leaders mostly are:  
 Diplomatic and tactful 
 Socially skilled  
 Alert to social environment 
 Tolerant to stress 
 The people-oriented leadership style often leads to a kind of 
friendliness where the border is very hard to keep. 
“Everybody’s darling is everybody’s fool”! The 
management attention should always focus on the company 
targets and goals and not on the person. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Servant leadership “support everyone” 
The leadership style “support everyone” is also very tricky. It is not possible to support 
each individual of a big team in the same way. A servant leader can give a larger number of 
people the impression that everybody gets the same management attention. But the leaders 
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can only give the impression to support everyone. However, it is just not possible to give the 
same attention or support to everybody, because the day only has 24 hours. 
 
Table 1.9: Character of servant leadership “support everyone”  
Servant leaders  mostly are:  
 Diplomatic and tactful  
 Knowledgeable about group tasks 
 Tolerant of stress 
 Socially skilled 
 Cooperative 
 Alert to social environment 
 Adaptable to situations 
 Persuasive 
 This leadership style may bring a good 
motivation in the team and in the staff as long 
as the leader can convey the employees that he 
wants to support everyone. This leadership 
style requires a very high fairness from the 
leader and the staff. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Task-oriented leadership “get it done” 
The task-oriented leadership style is appropriate for smaller mid-sized and large 
companies. Very imported with this leadership style is that the managers don’t forget the big 
picture. 
 
Table 1.10: Character of task-oriented leadership “get it done”  
Task-oriented leaders  mostly are:  
 Organized (administrative ability) 
 Informed about the rules 
 Willing to assume responsibility 
 Often ambitious and achievement 
orientated 
 Knowledgeable about group tasks 
 Dependable  
 The task oriented leadership style often goes along 
with management by objectives. Here it is very 
important that the objectives are committed by the 
management and the staff. And therefore if the 
objectives are SMART (specific, measurable, 
attractive, reachable and terminable) and the tasks are 
clear it can be a very motivating environment for 
employees. 
Source: Stogdill, R. (1974). Handbook of Leadership (1st Ed.). New York: Free Press 
 
Covey
109
 did a comparison of transactional and transformational leadership in 1992 shown in 
table 1.11.  Therefore, the author will combine these theories with his experience. 
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Table 1.11: Leadership Matrix by Covey 
Transactional leadership “carrot and stick” 
 Builds on man’s need to get a job done and make a living 
 Is preoccupied with power and position, politics and perks 
 Is mired in daily affairs 
 Is short-term and hard data orientated 
 Focuses on tactical issues 
 Relies on human relations to lubricate human interactions 
 Follows and fulfills role expectations by striving to work 
effectively within current systems 
 Supports structures and systems that reinforce the bottom 
line, maximize efficiency, and guarantee short-term profits 
The transactional leadership style is based on 
“action” and able to make things run in a very 
short time and rough way. For developing or 
evolving an inspiring company climate it is not 
very suitable. 
 
Transformational leadership “inspiring, communicative” 
 Builds on a man’s need for meaning/importance 
 Is preoccupied with purposes and values, morals, and 
ethics 
 Transcends daily affairs 
 Is orientated toward long-term goals without 
compromising human values and principles 
 Focuses more on missions and strategies 
 Releases human potential – identifying and developing 
new talent 
 Designs and redesigns jobs to make them meaningful and 
challenging 
 Aligns internal structures and systems to reinforce 
overarching values and goals 
 
In the authors opinion, when comparing 
transactional and transformational leadership 
style there are more opportunities in the 
transformational leadership style, but always 
be aware not to get too highly sophisticated 
and to get both feet on the ground when 
necessary. That means it is good to develop 
employees in the long run but don`t forget 
short term tactics to achieve also the short and 
middle term goals! 
 
Source: Covey, S. (1992). Principle-Centered Leadership. A Fireside book: Business. Free Press. pp. 78 
 
The advantages and disadvantages of a shift to a more “participative” style are: 
 
Table 1.12: Advantage and disadvantages of a shift to a more participative style  
Advantage: Disadvantages: 
 More motivating for employees 
 Better identification of the staff with company 
objectives and target 
 A corporate elaboration of a strategy or a goal 
leads to a higher commitment of the employees 
 In a participative leadership style environment is 
more space for research and development 
 Ideas can be elaborated in an open space 
 Managers and leaders are in closer touch to the 
employees and information 
 
 Too much space for “laissez – fair” 
 Needs more time? 
 Sometimes no clear targets and objectives 
 In times of crisis very difficult to handle 
 Not adaptive for every organization e.g. military or 
police 
 
Source: Covey, S. (1992) Principle-Centered Leadership. A Fireside book: Business. Free Press 
 
Comparing the advantages and disadvantages of the shift to a more participative 
leadership style it is evident that in our modern community it is more appropriate and 
accepted in our daily working environment to involve people and get their commitment. Also 
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Marvin Weisbord stated in his paper “Techniques to Match to Our Values” the advantage of a 
participative Leadership Style.
110
 Based on a 1938 research study by Kurt Lewin, a refugee 
from Nazi Germany and a graduate student named Ronald Lippitt. Working with boys’ clubs 
at the State University of Iowa they documented the indisputable contrast between groups 
performing under authoritarian and democratic leadership. They invented the term “group 
dynamics”. They opened the door to remarkable organizational improvement strategies based 
on democratic leadership, group problem solving, and teamwork unknown a half century 
earlier.
111
 In some cases, however, in a participative environment transactional steps or “top 
down” decisions are necessary for realizing quick wins or improving the company success. 
Good managers are aware of this issue and adapt their management or leadership style to the 
basic conditions they are in. 
In the report “A Review of Leadership Theory and Competency Frameworks” Centre for 
Leadership Studies two models about management and leadership can be found: The 
“Hamlin’s Generic Model of Managerial and Leadership Effectiveness” and the “Zenger 
Miller Grass-Roots Leadership Model”. 
 
Hamlin’s “Generic Model of Managerial & Leadership Effectiveness“ 
This model is based upon a meta-analysis of leadership and management behaviors in 
four UK public-sector organizations. It distinguishes between positive and negative 
indications of management and leadership.
112
 
Positive indicators: 
 Effective organization and planning/proactive management 
 Participative and supportive leadership/proactive team leadership 
 Empowerment and delegation 
 Genuine concern for people/looks after the interests and development needs of staff 
 Open and personal management approach/inclusive decision making 
 Communicates and consults widely/keeps people informed 
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Negative indicators: 
 Shows lack of consideration or concern for staff/ineffective autocratic or dictatorial style of 
management 
 Uncaring, self-serving management/undermining, depriving and intimidating behavior 
 Tolerance of poor performance and low standards/ignoring and avoidance 
 Abdicating roles and responsibilities 
 Resistant to new ideas and change/negative approach 
 
The evaluation of the indicators also show a clear evidence how necessary it is to involve 
employees in the decision making process and to get a commitment of the staff also for 
unpopular decisions and strategies.  
The results have been compared to the Zenger Miller Grass-Roots Leadership Model and used 
to argue for a universalistic model of leadership/management (Hamlin, 2002). 
 
The Zenger Miller “Grass-Roots Leadership Model” 
This model was developed from empirical research in which were collected 1,871 
“critical incidents” from 450 US and Canadian organizations. The model below has been 
refined from the original Zenger Miller CLIMB strategies model.
113
 
 Create a compelling future: Create and describe a vision, manager changes required to 
realize a vision 
 Let the customer drive the organization: Respond to identified customer needs 
 Involve every mind: Support individual effort, support team effort, share information, 
make decisions that solve problems, manage work horizontally, build personal credibility 
 Manage work horizontally: Manage cross-functional processes, display technical skills, 
manage projects, manage time and resources 
 Build personal credibility: Take initiative beyond job requirements, take responsibility for 
your own actions and the actions of your group, handle emotions in yourself and others.  
 These two models describe very well an appropriate way of managing and leading 
people and companies. The author absolutely supports these theories and this positive 
“Leading-behavior” can often be found in successful, well managed and organized 
companies. 
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 In the authors opinion, a more participative style is more aligned with our community in 
the 21th century and our daily life and therefore companies will achieve better results 
with a more participative and communicative leadership-style. There is a lot of literature 
and research about this positive impact on employee satisfaction and the influence on 
company success. 
 
Participative management and job satisfaction 
As mentioned above comparing the different leadership styles, the most positive impact 
on employee satisfaction can be reached with a participative motivating leadership style. 
There is a lot of research regarding the positive impacts of a participative leadership style 
which also goes along with a high identification of the staff in company goals. 
In the research “Participative Management and Job Satisfaction: Lessons for Management 
Leadership”, Soonhee Kim from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, explores the 
relationship between participative management in the context of strategic planning and job 
satisfaction in local government agencies. This study examined the positive relationship 
between participative management and job satisfaction. It also points out the positive 
relationship between a participative strategic management process and job satisfaction. 
Furthermore, the study emphasizes effective supervisory communications as a factor affecting 
employee satisfaction. The evaluation of this research shows a clear evidence how necessary 
it is to involve employees in the decision making process and to get a commitment of the staff 
also for unpopular decisions and strategies. Besides all limitations and directions for further 
research, it seems evident that participative management and participative planning processes 
have a positive effect on job satisfaction.
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Marvin Weisbord emphasized in his paper “Techniques to Match to Our Values” the 
importance of a participative Leadership Style. He pointed out that it is necessary to add 
significant sophistication to the practice of participative management, putting economics and 
technology right back up there with human relations.
115
 “It is very important to involve 
employees by improving the whole system.” For involving “every mind and brain” to 
improve the whole systems it is necessary to share information, involve the staff in decision 
making processes and at the end make decisions which solve problems. This goes along with 
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managing work more horizontally than vertically. For improving the whole system it is also 
very important to build personal credibility, which leads at last to more employee satisfaction. 
Also in his paper “Requiem for Bethlehem -The Company Went Broke – The Learning Was 
Priceless” ways of going to a more collaborative workplace were elaborated.116 Weisbord 
worked out that the involvement of each individual combined with supporting individual 
efforts and team performance has a high impact on employee satisfaction and on the personal 
identification of the employees with the firm.  
Besides leadership and management styles there are a lot of other factors influencing 
employee satisfaction. 
 
1.3.2. Workplace environment 
Job design and skill utilization 
In the paper “Job design, opportunities for skill utilization, and intrinsic job 
satisfaction” David Morrison, John Cordery, Antonia Girardi, and Roy Payne from the 
University of Western Australia, Crawley, Australia made a theoretical framework, linking 
the key job characteristics of perceived control and perceived cognitive demand to perceived 
skill utilization and intrinsic job satisfaction.
 117
 
Results from one cross-sectional study and one longitudinal study which are presented and 
reported, support the meditational influence of perceived skill utilization on the perceived job 
control and job satisfaction relationship only. The relationship between perceived job demand 
and perceived skill utilization was mixed but no mediating effect was evident. It is argued that 
the level of both perceived demand and perceived control dictates the nature of the joint 
influence of both job characteristics on perceived skill utilization and work attitudes such as 
job satisfaction. 
 
Work-role input vs. work-role output 
In the paper “Well-being at work: a cross- national analysis of the levels and 
determinants of job satisfaction”,118 Alfonso Sousa-Poza and Andres A. Sousa-Poza analyze 
the levels and determinants of job satisfaction in a cross-national setting. By using a bottom-
up psychological model, in which they compare work-role inputs (e.g. effort, education, 
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working time) with work-role outputs (e.g. pay, fringe benefits, status) the paper tried to 
explain cross-national differences. In their investigation they tried to explain why job 
satisfaction levels differ in the considered countries. The main contribution of this paper was 
to show that job-satisfaction levels differ across countries and that these differences can be 
partially attributed to differences in work-role inputs and outputs. Furthermore, they showed 
that there are some determinants of job satisfaction that apply to all countries (namely, having 
an interesting job and good relations with management) and others that are country specific 
(such as pay and job security). 
 
The main results were: 
 Workers in all countries are quite satisfied. 
 Denmark was the country with the highest job satisfaction level. The USA was ranked 
seventh, Germany thirteenth, Great Britain fifteenth, Japan nineteenth and Russia 
twentieth. 
 A comparison with the 1989 ISSP (International Social Survey Program) data set reveals 
that job satisfaction has declined in Germany and the USA in the 1990s. 
 Countries with high work-role outputs, in general had a high job-satisfaction ranking, and 
vice versa. 
 Having an interesting job and having good relations with the management are the two most 
important work-role inputs and having an exhausting job is the most important work-role 
input. 
 Workers in eastern European countries tend to value high income. 
 Managerial implications: With the increased importance of multinational companies it 
is mandatory for managers that they know how job satisfaction can be influenced in 
different cultures and how to deal with it.
119
 
 
People-related total quality management 
Another very interesting approach is “The effect of people-related TQM practices on 
job satisfaction: a hierarchical model”. In this paper Daniel I. Prajogo and Brian K. Cooper 
Department of Management, Monash University, Caulfield, VIC 3145, Australia presents the 
findings of a study which examined the relationship between people-related elements of total 
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quality management (TQM) practices and employees’ job satisfaction. 120 121  By using 
structural equation modelling (SEM), TQM was operationalized as a second-order latent 
variable measured by five first-order factors (top management commitment, empowerment, 
training, involvement and teamwork) and job satisfaction was also operationalized as a 
second-order latent variable measured by two first-order factors (internal work satisfaction 
and high growth satisfaction). The findings support the validity of modelling TQM as a 
hierarchical, second-order latent construct and demonstrate its strong relationship with job 
satisfaction. This study highlights the importance of people related aspects of TQM in 
predicting job satisfaction. This study differentiates itself from others on the similar topic in 
terms of the analytical method used which provides a stronger case for the holistic view of 
TQM practices in organizations. Total quality management (TQM) has been regarded as one 
of the most predominant sources of competitive advantage in the last two decades. Numerous 
studies have shown a positive relationship between TQM and organizational 
performance
122123
. Most studies have been directed towards examining the effect of TQM on 
operational performance and business performance. Nevertheless, there is still a need for 
rigorous studies in understanding the relationship between TQM and a broader set of 
organizational outcomes
124
 
125
. Kaynak, H. (2003) and Shrivastava, R.L., Mohanty, R.R., 
Lakhe, R.R. (2006) attempted to contribute to this area by examining the relationship between 
TQM practices and employees’ job satisfaction 126  127 . Job satisfaction is defined as an 
evaluation of the extent to which people like or dislike their jobs
128
 
129. Employees’ job 
satisfaction has been shown to be one of the key determinants of an organization’s success 
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and growth
130
. However, there is a paucity of studies that have examined the relationship 
between TQM and job satisfaction. 
The study of Daniel I. Prajogo and Brian K. Cooper has shown two major findings. First, it 
confirms empirically the holistic nature of TQM practices, particularly those related to people. 
Specifically, their findings support the validity of modelling TQM as a hierarchically latent 
construct. Second, TQM practices (when modelled as a hierarchical construct) had a strong 
and positive relationship with job satisfaction, the latter capturing not only satisfaction with 
the work itself, but also personal development and growth. Notwithstanding the issues of 
inferring causality from cross-sectional data, the overarching conclusion from their study is 
that TQM practices can be effective in enhancing not only employees’ satisfaction but also 
their personal development or growth, factors which are known from previous research to 
increase both job and organizational performance
131
 
132
. While they do not claim that TQM is 
the only or the best management approach available, their research supports the use of people-
related and TQM related practices to be incorporated as a model of the HR system in 
organizations. Of course, there are several HR practices which are not captured in this study, 
such as recruitment, selection, reward system and career development, which are associated 
with positive organizational outcomes
133
 
134
. Firms need to align these practices with TQM 
principles. Daniel I. Prajogo and Brian K. Cooper acknowledged some limitations to their 
study. As noted in the research, it is difficult to draw causal inferences from their dataset. It is 
also possible that the relationship between people-related TQM and job satisfaction may have 
been affected by common method variance. One strategy for controlling potential common 
method biases is to obtain measures of the independent and dependent variables from 
different data sources
135
. It is recommended therefore that future research should replicate the 
present findings using data gathered from multiple sources. For example, data on TQM 
practices could be gathered using reports from quality improvement managers who are in a 
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key position to observe their implementation. Another limitation of their study is the limited 
scope of organizational practices measured. As noted above, there are several HR practices 
which were not captured in this study, including recruitment/selection and reward system. 
Integrating these policies with TQM practices may enhance the ability to predict job 
satisfaction and related outcomes. Finally, another limitation of this study is that the 
relationship between TQM and job satisfaction was examined in a context free or “vacuum” 
environment. It is recommended that future research include a more comprehensive range of 
variables in models of the TQM-job-satisfaction-performance relationship, including relevant 
mediator and moderator variables. In conclusion, in terms of practical implications, their 
findings support the implementation of people related TQM as part of a strategy of creating 
“high performance“ workplace practices via the enhancement of employees’ job satisfaction. 
They believe that their findings are also instructive for organizations implementing the 
organizational practices captured in their study regardless of the banner they may use (e.g. 
TQM, continuous improvement, high-performance work practices) in order to develop a 
working environment which enhances job satisfaction and ultimately leading to improved 
organizational performance. 
 
 Managerial implications: Managers who know how to implement people related TQM 
will have the opportunity to create high-performance work place practices while 
enhancing staff satisfaction. 
 Implications for further research: Investigations about other HR practices like 
recruitment / selection and reward systems should be done. 
 
1.3.3. Monetary compensation 
Performance pay 
Another very interesting approach is the influence of salary on job satisfaction. In the 
paper “Does Performance Pay Increase Job Satisfaction?”  Colin Green and John S. Heywood 
from the Lancaster University and University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee and University of 
Birmingham investigated the influence of performance-related pay on several dimensions of 
job satisfaction. In cross-sectional estimates performance-related pay is associated with 
increased overall satisfaction, satisfaction with pay, satisfaction with job security and 
satisfaction with hours. It appears to be negatively associated with satisfaction with the work 
itself; yet, after accounting for worker fixed effects the positive associations remain and the 
negative association vanishes. These results appear robust to a variety of alternative 
48 
 
specifications and support the notion that performance-related pay allows increased 
opportunities for worker optimization and does not generally demotivate workers or crowd 
out intrinsic motivation.
136
 The use of performance pay schemes by employers has been 
shown to increase workers’ productivity, effort and earnings.137138139 However, it remains 
unclear a priori what effect performance pay schemes have on worker satisfaction with the 
job. While increased earnings will increase worker satisfaction, other aspects of performance 
pay schemes may have less beneficial effects on job satisfaction. Pay schemes based on 
performance may introduce large variations in periodic earnings, reducing the utility of risk-
averse workers. The performance monitoring associated with pay schemes may result in 
increased effort that workers dislike. While some types of performance pay (such as profit 
sharing) may increase job security, others will increase earnings dispersion within the firm 
and may reduce perceptions of fairness or lower morale and motivation. In this way, 
performance pay schemes may increase worker satisfaction with pay while reducing their 
satisfaction with other dimensions of the job, such as effort, risk or perceived fairness. This 
paper presents evidence on the impact of performance pay schemes on job satisfaction in the 
United Kingdom. Specifically, they used the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) to 
investigate the impact of profit sharing, bonuses and performance pay on several dimensions 
of job satisfaction, including overall satisfaction and satisfaction with pay, with hours, with 
job security and with the work itself. The paper of Colin Green and John S. Heywood 
provides the first evidence of the influence of performance pay schemes on several of these 
different aspects of job satisfaction. In traditional cross-section estimates, they demonstrate 
that performance-related pay schemes are positively related to satisfaction with pay, to 
satisfaction with job security and to a lesser extent with satisfaction with hours and overall 
satisfaction. Performance-related pay schemes appear negatively related to satisfaction with 
the work itself. Next, they utilize the panel nature of the BHPS and demonstrate that 
controlling for individual fixed effects confirms the positive influences of performance pay. 
Including the fixed effects, profit sharing and/or performance pay remain associated with 
higher satisfaction overall, with pay, with job security and with hours. The negative influence 
on satisfaction with the work itself vanishes in the fixed effects estimates. A series of 
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robustness checks confirm these general patterns but show that results vary by gender and by 
union status. This work expanded on previous research by investigating the role of 
performance pay in determining many separate dimensions of job satisfaction. Moreover, it 
uniquely controls for individual fixed effects when examining the dimensions of job 
satisfaction. Indeed, the only previous study using longitudinal data and fixed-effects 
estimates examined just overall satisfaction
140
, even as the individual dimensions prove 
critical for examining competing hypotheses. This study is also unique in the extent to which 
subsamples are separately examined by gender, union status, presence of children and 
occupation. It is also novel in allowing interactions between performance-related pay and 
profit sharing. Colin Green and John S. Heywood have provided evidence that profit 
sharing/bonuses tend to increase overall job satisfaction. Moreover, performance-related pay 
increases satisfaction with both pay and job security. The latter finding is not necessarily 
intuitive. Performance-related pay may decrease job security in so far as it is indicative of a 
culture of monitoring work effort. Conversely, linking pay to productivity may increase job 
security as wages fluctuate positively with the output of the firm
141
 
142
, reducing the need for 
firms to lay off workers in periods of weak product demand. It may also attract workers who 
are willing to tolerate risk and so are more likely to be satisfied with their degree of security. 
Their findings suggest that the latter two effects dominate. A concern with performance-
related pay is that it can lead to work intensification
143
, and this in turn may lead to 
dissatisfaction with hours worked. In this study they found no evidence of performance-
related pay adversely affecting satisfaction with hours worked, even for low skilled workers 
whom it has been suggested are adversely affected by performance pay schemes. Indeed, in 
the fixed-effects estimates they found evidence of greater satisfaction with hours among those 
receiving performance pay. A related concern is that the explicit incentives of performance-
related pay may crowd out intrinsic motivations. In the cross-section estimates there was, 
indeed, a suggestion that performance-related pay was associated with reduced satisfaction 
with the job itself. Yet the fixed-effects estimates revealed that this was the result of sorting, 
as the association did not persist. Thus, they remain unable to confirm any negative influences 
of performance pay on job satisfaction, and unable to dislodge a series of positive influences. 
Several caveats remain.  
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First, these general tendencies do not mean that the job satisfaction of all workers will 
increase should their firms adopt performance pay. By its nature, performance pay is suited 
for some types of production technologies and not for others. Thus, they emphasized in their 
early discussion that performance pay can, in some circumstances, be counter-productive and 
can decrease surplus
144
. It makes sense that workers in such cases may not enjoy increased 
satisfaction. Indeed, they presented evidence hinting that the influence of performance pay on 
satisfaction may be less evident in service industries.  
Second, other dimensions of job satisfaction may still present negative correlations. 
Satisfaction with management, co-workers or stress may all be lowered by performance pay. 
They simply do not have access to those dimensions in our data.  
Finally, they recognize that their measures of performance pay may aggregate individual 
practices that have offsetting influences. Thus, piece rates may lower satisfaction even as 
earnings based on a broader formal appraisal increase satisfaction. They cannot identify 
whether or not such differences exist. Despite these caveats, the main suggestions that worker 
welfare will be reduced by performance pay received no support in their inquiry. 
 
Firm size and performance pay 
Another interesting research about performance pay was done by Benjamin Artz from 
the Department of Economics, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee. “The Role of Firm Size 
and Performance Pay in Determining Employee Job Satisfaction”. Job satisfaction reflects the 
on-the-job utility of workers and has been found to influence both the behavior of workers 
and the productivity of firms. Performance pay remains popular and widely used to increase 
worker productivity and more generally align the objectives of workers and firms. Yet, its 
impact on job satisfaction is ambiguous. Whereas the increased earnings increase job 
satisfaction, the increased effort and risk decreases job satisfaction. This paper finds empirical 
evidence that on net performance pay increases job satisfaction but does so largely among 
union workers and males in larger firms.
145
 
 
A lot of research shows that performance pay schemes may increase job satisfaction in several 
ways. Certainly workers’ job satisfaction will increase as a result of increased earnings 
(Parent, 1999). In addition, employees may feel that performance pay creates a workplace that 
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rewards hard work and effort thus increasing job satisfaction (Brown and Sessions, 2003). 
Another positive effect is that workers may also find confidence, esteem, and self-worth in 
high-performance work organizations (HPWOs). These organizations usually include 
performance pay as an important element and it are generally small firms that promote shared 
decision making among management and typical employees. Bauer found out that workers in 
these organizations feel a greater sense of belonging and so workers may show a higher level 
of satisfaction in HPWOs (Bauer, 2004). Lazear worked out that performance pay has been 
shown to increase productivity in some settings (Lazear, 2000), which may itself increase job 
satisfaction if workers can witness this and gain in pride, confidence, and self-worth.
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There are also studies which show that performance pay can also decrease job satisfaction. 
 Performance pay increases not only earnings but also effort and the associated disutility. 
Coupled with this, the greater stress that comes from performance pay and the associated 
monitoring can also lower satisfaction (Fernie and Metcalf, 1999).
 150
  
 Performance pay generates greater earnings risk. Indeed, some of the determinants of 
productivity are beyond workers’ control such as injury, sickness, or even bad weather. 
 Performance pay leads to a wider distribution of earnings among employees (Lazear, 
2000). This may, in turn, lead to discontentment among the less productive workers and an 
overall reduction in worker morale (Kennedy, 1995). Indeed, workers are generally more 
satisfied with their jobs if they believe their compensation is “fair” and many workers take 
equality to be a type of fairness (Brown, 2001).
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 Frey and Jegen (2001) explain that performance pay may be viewed by workers as an 
element of control rather than support. In this case, the intrinsic reward an employee might 
get from the job itself is “crowded-out” or ruined by the controlling aspect of the 
performance pay scheme.
154
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Also there can be made a relation between firm size, performance pay and job satisfaction. 
Some literature made a research about HPWOs.
155
 
156
 HPWOs mark a change in workplace 
culture from a hierarchical, task specialization structure to a more flexible structure involving 
self-responsible teams, more low-level employee involvement in decision making, and an 
overall more horizontal communication and management style. In HPWOs, the distance 
between decision makers and typical employees is decreased and so less productivity 
monitoring is needed. These authors find that workers involved in this more open and flexible 
work environment are generally more satisfied with their jobs. In addition, Idson (1990)
157
 
finds that small firms organize in a way resembling an HPWO whereas larger firms are 
organized in a more hierarchical and inflexible work environment. This implies that 
employees in smaller firms are more satisfied with their jobs, all else being equal. Previous 
job satisfaction research has found this relationship to be true (Clark et al., 1996; Green and 
Heywood, 2007; McCausland et al., 2005).
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The main findings out of the research of Benjamin Artz were: 
Performance pay is an often used method to align the interests of the employee with those of 
the firm. However, its impact on job satisfaction is ambiguous as it generates not only greater 
earnings but also greater effort. Performance pay’s impact on job satisfaction is important as 
workers will leave their jobs if unsatisfied, defeating the firm’s original purpose of aligning 
employee and firm objectives. This paper shows that performance pay increases job 
satisfaction only in big firms. It is only in these firms that performance pay is able to decrease 
the distance between workers and decision makers and give workers the opportunity to 
optimize their effort. In small firms, where productivity is easy to monitor, there can be no 
gain in job satisfaction from individual performance pay as productivity is already transparent 
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and workers are able to optimize their effort at the small firm level. In contrast, job 
satisfaction of workers increases when big firms use individual performance pay schemes. 
Performance pay acts as a mechanism that increases worker sense of belonging, decreases 
worker distance from decision makers, and allows the worker to choose the optimal amount of 
effort while providing a method for managers to monitor worker effort. Union workers and 
males in particular report higher job satisfaction when paid based on performance in big 
firms. Individual performance pay significantly increases male and union worker satisfaction 
with their promotion prospects, which is a significant portion of overall job satisfaction. 
Therefore, when paid based on individual performance in big firms, union workers and males 
achieve higher job satisfaction. As a result, these workers become more content with their 
jobs and reduce the chance of job turnover caused by low job satisfaction.
163
 
 
1.3.4. Training on the job 
There exist a lot of literature regarding training, education and seminars and their 
relevant influence on employee and job satisfaction. 
 
Training on the job 
Yannis Georgellis, Brunel Business School, Brunel University and Thomas Lange, 
AUT University, Faculty of Business did a research about “Participation in continuous, on-
the-job training and the impact on job satisfaction: longitudinal evidence from the German 
labor market”. A number of studies in the human resources literature acknowledge the 
importance of workplace training for inducing organizational commitment on the part of 
workers. However, small sample sizes and the absence of relevant panel data have raised 
concerns about the general validity of results and highlighted the need for further research to 
explicitly include on-the-job training as an important facet of job satisfaction. A similar 
empirical gap exists in the economics and industrial organization literature, where, despite the 
importance of both on-the-job training and job satisfaction to influence labor productivity, the 
relationship between the two has received surprisingly little attention. The aim of this paper 
was to bridge this gap and assess the impact of further training on job satisfaction in the 
western regions of Germany.
164
 In recent years, analysts’ renewed attention to job satisfaction 
has also been extended to educational achievements. Verhofstadt and Omey (2003), for 
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example, examined the impact of education on job satisfaction in the first job and found that 
higher educated people seem more satisfied than lower educated people, primarily because the 
former get a better job.
165
 
The main findings out of the research of Georgellis and Lange were: 
 The job satisfaction of employees has grown in importance. In a world where capital is 
mobile as never before and where the nation state seems impotent in the face of economic 
change, attracting, developing and retaining a skilled, motivated and satisfied workforce 
seems to be all an organization has going for it, if it wishes to maintain and improve its 
productivity and competitiveness. In fact, “it seems intuitively likely that on average a 
more highly trained labor force will be better equipped to meet the rapid change in 
technology, tastes and organizations, which are characteristic of modern economies”.166  
 German firms committed to providing funded training opportunities for employees may 
encounter rather different results for different target groups. Specifically, when designing 
and implementing further training programs they need to be aware that significant gender 
inequality issues may arise. 
 The participation of German workers in further training has an impact on job satisfaction. 
 Participation in training depends heavily on individual labor market characteristics, such as 
age, gender, previous qualifications, marital status, and nationality of the individual and the 
size of the firm in which the employee operates. 
 There is a relationship with age and a statistically significant relationship between job 
satisfaction and health, marital status and earnings. 
 Employer-sponsored further training has a positive, statistically significant effect on the 
job satisfaction of men, but that the same does not hold true for women. 
 By drawing on such established approaches as discrepancy theory, equity theory and social 
exchange theory, Yannis Georgallis and Thomas Lange interpreted their findings by 
reference to Germany’s well-documented labor market segmentation, which may result in 
a perceived breach in the psychological contract between the sponsoring firm and female 
trainees, and an occupational lock-in effect for women. Compared with their male 
counterparts, women’s lower levels of job satisfaction post training were explained on this 
basis.
167
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Training and workplace performance 
Another very interesting approach is the research of Melanie K. Jones, Richard J. Jones, 
Paul L. Latreille and Peter J. Sloane School of Business and Economics, Richard Price 
Building, Swansea University. They did a different research for this item for the Britain labor 
market: “Training, Job Satisfaction, and Workplace Performance in Britain: Evidence from 
WERS 2004.” Their paper analyses the relationship between training, job satisfaction, and 
workplace performance using the British 2004 Workplace Employee Relations Survey 
(WERS). Several measures of performance are analyzed including absence, quits, financial 
performance, labor productivity, and product quality. Although there is clear evidence that 
training is positively associated with job satisfaction and job satisfaction in turn is positively 
associated with most measures of performance, the relationship between training and 
performance is complex, depending on both the particular measures of training and of 
performance used in the analysis.
168
 
Most of the literature of the effect of training on job satisfaction has focused on the impact of 
education and skills on job satisfaction rather than the effect of training as such. One 
exception is Siebern-Thomas (2005) who, analyzing 13 countries in the European Community 
Household Panel (ECHP) 1994–2001, found that job satisfaction tended to be higher where 
there was access to workplace training. Hersch found for the USA that over-educated workers 
were less satisfied than adequately educated workers (Hersch, 1991) and that over-educated 
workers received less on-the-job training, but were more likely to be promoted (Hersch, 
1995). Yet Battu et al. (2000) found a negative relationship between over-education and 
promotion for UK graduates and no evidence of employers upgrading tasks given to the over-
educated.
169
 
170
 
171
 
172
 Buchel (2002) found no significant difference in job satisfaction 
between over-educated and adequately educated employees in his study of German firms.
173
 
Training can have an indirect effect on performance if it increases job satisfaction by, for 
example, making it easier for employees to perform the job or feel more valued (as in 
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Akerlof’s 1982 conceptualization of the labor contract as a gift exchange) 174. Petty et al.’s 
(1984)
 175
 meta-analysis confirms such outcomes. In contrast, if workers feel dissatisfied they 
may react in a number of ways (Farrell, 1983)
 176
: through a sense of loyalty they may stick it 
out; use a voice mechanism (Freeman, 1978; Freeman and Medoff, 1984)
177
 
178
 
179
; neglect 
their responsibilities to the employer by absence, lateness, striking, or reduced effort (Akerlof 
and Yellen, 1986); or exit (Burdett and Mortensen, 1998; Jovanovic, 1979)
180
 
181
.  
The main findings of Melanie K. Jones, Richard J. Jones, Paul L. Latreille and Peter J. Sloane 
were that there is clear evidence that training is positively and significantly associated with 
job satisfaction and that job satisfaction is also positively and significantly associated with the 
workplace performance on most measures of performance. The relationship between 
performance and training is more complicated, with the relationships depending on the 
features of training and measure of performance considered. Employers may be able to 
improve establishment performance by increasing the volume of training and taking action to 
raise the job satisfaction of the workforce, but to succeed in this they also need to pay 
attention to the quantity and type of training offered.
182
 
 
1.3.5. Interconnection of several determinants of employee satisfaction and general 
aspects of job satisfaction 
Peter Rötzel from the University of Stuttgart did a very interesting study about the 
interconnection of four parameters influencing Employee satisfaction. Purpose of his paper is 
the interference of the four determinants “supervisor/leader”, “job design”, “workplace 
environment” and “performance pay” on employee motivation, analyzed in an empiric 
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study.
183
 Employee motivation is a relevant success factor in Companies. Motivational 
research is not only concentrating on monetary aspect, but also on non-monetary aspects like 
workplace environment, job design and leadership-style (Perry and Hongdehem 2008; Wright 
2001).
184
 
185
 
In empirical studies about employee motivation in public service three main aspects had been 
elaborated.  
 Scope of content, job description and also the focus on general public interest have a high 
positive impact on Motivation (Houston 2006; Scott and Pandey 2005; Wright 2001; Naff 
and Crum 1999).
186
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189
 
 Employees in public service have a different general preference than employees in private 
companies, especially in aspects like job security, working atmosphere, and fair working 
conditions (Naff and Crum 1999; Jurkiewicz et al. 1998).
190
 
191
 
 An impact of performance pay on the motivation of employees in public service companies 
cannot be substantiated effectively. There are some studies which show a slightly positive 
effect of performance pay (Jurkiewicz et al. 1998; Wittmer 1991), but also some studies 
which shows an rather negative effect (Scott and Pandey 2005; Boyne 2002; Wright 2001; 
Brewer et al. 2000).
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To these three parameters the factor supervisor/leader will be added. This is an important 
driver as several studies provided evidence (Latham 2009; Park 2008; Ryan et al. 1996).
 198
 
199
 
200
 Though the satisfaction with the supervisor does not only affect employee motivation, but 
also satisfaction with their daily job (Kim 2005; Weiss 1996).
201
 
202
 
 
Supervisor/Leader  Job-design 
   
 Motivation  
   
Performance Pay  Workplace Environment 
Figure 1.1: Basic model of cause-effect based on Wright 
Source: Wright (2001)  
 
The results of the study of Peter Rötzel are showing evidence that the factor job-design is 
relevant for higher motivation. The factors “supervisor/leader”, “workplace environment” and 
“performance pay” have a rather less positive effect on employee motivation. The factor 
supervisor/leader has not a so strong impact on motivation but is crucial for job-design 
satisfaction and affects the level of satisfaction with performance pay very much.
203
 
 
In the paper “An Investigation of National Trends in Job Satisfaction in Britain and 
Germany” from Francis Green and Nicholas Tsitsianis, Department of Economics, University 
of Kent a general approach for job satisfaction and dissatisfaction was done. Trends in job 
satisfaction in Britain and Germany are described, and potential explanations investigated. 
Contrary to what might be expected from popular commentary, changing job insecurity does 
not explain the fall in job satisfaction in either country. It was found that intensification of 
work effort and declining task discretion account for the fall in job satisfaction in Britain. In 
Germany there was a modest fall in the proportion of people working the number of hours 
that they wanted to. However, while working too many or too few hours is a significant 
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source of job dissatisfaction, the changes were too small to account for the fall in job 
satisfaction.
204
 In this article Francis Green and Nicholas Tsitsianis did an inquiry into 
potential explanations for declines in overall job satisfaction in two countries for which a 
substantial run of data is available, namely Britain and Germany. Historically, the concept of 
job satisfaction has been developed theoretically and empirically within sociology and 
industrial psychology (e.g. Blauner 1964; Herzberg et al. 1957)
 205
 
206
 as well as within the 
field of organizational behavior (Spector 1997)
 207
. Following Hamermesh (1977, 2001)
208
 the 
concept has become recognized as relevant also to economics (Bryson et al. 2004; Clark 
1997; Clark and Oswald 1996; Sloane and Bender 1998)
209
 
210
 
211
 
212
. Little attention has been 
paid, however, to recent revelations emerging from consistent series of nationally 
representative survey data (Blanchflower and Oswald 1999; Oswald and Gardner 2002)
213
 
214
 
215
 
216
. Prior to the 1980s, job satisfaction data showed little or no trend. However, since the 
mid-1980s a selection of new repeat survey series and longitudinal panel data has shown a 
selective picture of change in job satisfaction in some countries (Hamermesh 2001; Jürges 
2003). The paper’s central objective of their research, then, is to investigate whether changes 
in the intrinsic and extrinsic characteristics of jobs can account for the observed changes in 
job satisfaction.  
The major findings and managerial implications out of the research of Green and Tsitsianis 
were: 
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 The intensification of “work effort and declining task discretion” account for the fall in job 
satisfaction in Britain. The modest rise in participation in organizational decision-making 
only mitigated the downward pressure on job satisfaction to a small extent. 
 Contrary to the arguments of some popular commentary, job insecurity is not a plausible 
explanation of declining job satisfaction in Britain. Perceptions of insecurity decreased 
during the 1990s, following the falls in the aggregate unemployment rate. In Germany, by 
contrast, insecurity increased during the 1990s. Nevertheless, taken over the whole period 
of decline in job satisfaction, from 1984 until the late 1990s, job insecurity fails to account 
for the change. 
 Changes in the “worker-job match” are relevant, but not substantial enough to explain the 
declines in job satisfaction. While working “too few or too many hours” is a significant 
source of job dissatisfaction, the proportion whose hour preferences were well-matched to 
their jobs was stable in Britain, and fell only modestly in Germany. The increasing 
proportions of “over-educated” workers had a small downward impact on job satisfaction 
in Britain.
217
 
 
Comparing to the research of Alfonso Souza-Poza and Andres Souza-Pouza, 2000 “Well-
being at work: a cross-national analysis of the levels of determinants of job satisfaction”, this 
paper brings not a different sight to this topic but an additional one.
218
 Based on this research 
in the chapters before it can be assumed that there is a broad variety of factors and issues 
influencing employee satisfaction in a positive way or not. 
 
Figure 1.2. gives a rough overview about the fields of research regarding employee 
satisfaction. The results are based not only on literature research, but also on the authors 
experience as a successful manager for more than 25 years. 
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  Job 
 On the job training 
 Job design 
 Job security 
 Job unsecurity 
 Work-role input 
 Work-role output 
 Performance pay 
 Participation in organizational decision-
making processes 
 Intensification of work effort and 
declining task discretion 
People 
 Leadership Style 
 Participative 
Management 
 Worker-job match 
 Over-educated 
workers 
 People related TQM 
practices 
 
Organisation 
 Firm size  
 Nationality  
 Culture  
Figure 1.2: Dependencies and relevant factors of employee satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction 
Source: Brenninger H.-J., November 2011 
 
In the paper: “Employee satisfaction: Not Fortune, but Approach”. The author showed 
evidence that these issues and relevant factors can be managed by leaders or managers. There 
are relevant dependencies between these single factors. Managers should adopt their 
leadership or management style to the appropriate situation and environment.
219
 Therefore it 
is absolutely obvious for managers to know, what are the drivers for employee satisfaction in 
a working environment and how can they be influenced. 
 
1.3.6. Findings of “determinants of employee satisfaction”   
There are many factors influencing employee satisfaction or dissatisfaction. It is quite 
difficult to point some out. In the authors opinion leadership style generally has a very high 
impact on job satisfaction.
220
  
Comparing the different leadership styles the most positive impact on employee satisfaction 
can be reached with a participative motivating leadership style. Besides all limitations and 
directions for further research it seems evident that participative management and 
participative planning processes have a positive effect on job satisfaction.
221
 It is essential for 
leaders to know that motivation of employees which is the basement for their performance is 
difficult to observe, but can be developed through their resonance. For leaders it is very 
important to be on the same “wavelength” as their employees. Extraordinary results can be 
reached when an employee feels that the leading impulse of his supervisor is absolutely 
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congruent with his personnel wishes and perceptions.
222
 In the period of globalization and the 
increased importance of multinational companies, it is mandatory for managers that they 
adopt their leadership style to different cultures and motivate their employees based on their 
different requirements.
223
 A participative motivating leadership style is more appropriate to 
our society and based on the research above leads to higher employee satisfaction. 
 
There are some very important managerial or leadership implications which have to be 
considered by running a company or another organization to get satisfied employees, satisfied 
customers and good financial results.
224
  
 For getting satisfied employees and good results managers have to adapt their leadership 
style in a way that employees get more involved in the decision making processes to get a 
higher level of commitment for company goals. 
 Managers have to create a compelling future. They have to create and describe a vision, 
which is visible to the employees and accepted from the staff. 
 Managers have to involve as many employees as possible. They have to support individual 
and team effort and share information through the company for motivating employees. 
Also very important for managers is to build personal credibility that employees can rely to 
the management. They have to take initiative beyond job requirements. Good managers/ 
leaders take responsibility for their own actions and the actions of their group.  
 Managers have to implement processes and strategies for reducing employee turnover 
 Good Managers don`t work only vertically they also work horizontally, which means they 
have to manage cross-functional processes, projects, time and resources. 
 For getting satisfied customers it is very important to respond to their identified needs, 
which means successful managers let the customer drive the organization. 
 Successful, well managed and organized companies show a kind of positive “Leading-
behavior”. 
 Managers have to accept that a more participative style is more aligned with our 
community of the 21th century and our daily life and therefore companies will get better 
results with a more participative and communicative “Leadership-Style”. 
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In a next step a literature research regarding the relation between employee satisfaction, 
turnover, financial results and company value will be done in the following chapters. 
 
1.4. Literature review to employee satisfaction and financial results 
There are a lot of relevant factors influencing the success of a company. Especially 
market, industry, financial crisis are influencing the financial results of a company 
tremendously. These issues cannot be managed or captured in an easy way. Regarding these 
fields intensively would bring a completely different view in the dissertation. In this research 
the author will consider these other issues in the dissertation and deal with them neutral. That 
means that the author will concentrate on possibilities or issues in the area of human resource 
management, leadership styles and company environment which can be influenced by leaders 
or management. These elements will build the base for the dissertation and also for further 
research which will be done in the ongoing chapters. 
 
1.4.1. Corporate responsibility, employee satisfaction, company results 
The complex of corporate responsibility as earlier mentioned in the dissertation is a very 
important issue for employee satisfaction which leads to customer satisfaction and therefore 
to better company results. 
Jeremy Galbreath from the Curtin University of Technology, Perth, Australia made a very 
interesting research about CSR and its impact on company performance: 
“How does corporate social responsibility benefit firms? Evidence from Australia”225 
This research empirically examines three potential benefits of demonstrating CSR and worked 
out three hypotheses: 
 CSR will diminish employee turnover; 
 CSR is positively associated with customer satisfaction; 
 CSR is positively associated with company reputation. 
 
The findings suggest that firms engaging in CSR can benefit in ways beyond a pure bottom-
line outcome. First, due to exhibited fairness, socially responsive activities appear to be means 
to reduce employee turnover. Second, by meeting justice needs of customers, CSR is likely to 
increase customer satisfaction. Lastly, CSR activities provide visible signals from which 
stakeholders infer various positive characteristics of firms, thus creating an avenue to increase 
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overall firm reputation. Positive firm reputation is very important in our competitive 
environment for success. Executives continue to suggest that employees are their most 
valuable asset and that a firm’s ability to retain employees is a hallmark and signal of 
organizational success (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2007). Several scholars also find that 
retaining employees has positive consequences for firms’ financial performance and 
productivity (Huselid, 1995; Guthrie, 2001).
226
 Achieving high levels of customer satisfaction 
has become one of the most essential goals of firms and is an important focus of corporate 
strategy (Homburg et al., 2005).  
The equity theory (Oliver, 1997)
227
 posits that in exchanges, if customers feel equitably 
treated – namely their input to the exchange is in balance with the output of the exchange – 
satisfaction is the result (Goodwin and Ross, 1992; Oliver, 1997). Hence, customers incur 
certain costs (inputs) in exchanges for a certain level of output from firms. According to 
Oliver and Swan (1989a, b) and Bolton and Lemon (1999), equity is the customer’s reaction 
to these ratios of inputs to outputs – or fairness. Equity, in turn, affects a customer’s overall 
evaluation of the firm. With respect to this study, there are several ways CSR is expected to 
demonstrate equity towards customers and lift their satisfaction levels.
228
 
The causal relationship between employee satisfaction, customer satisfaction, and profitability 
is a topic of growing academic and managerial interest (e.g. Oliver, 1997; Reichheld, 1996 
229
; Rust et al., 1995 
230
; Estelami, 2000 
231
; Heskett et al., 1997 
232
). This stream of research 
has helped conceptualize the notion of a “service profit chain” (Heskett et al., 1994, 1997 233), 
in which firm profitability is hypothesized to be dependent on the satisfaction levels of 
employees and customers of a service organization. In “The service profit chain” it is 
postulated that higher employee satisfaction levels lead to higher customer satisfaction, and 
therefore ultimately affects consumer loyalty and profitability. This line of thinking not only 
has an intuitive appeal, but it also highlights the critical role of customer and employee 
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satisfaction in the profit generation process, and provides a vision for how service 
organizations should reengineer themselves in order to improve long-term profitability.
234
 
Wayne Visser did 2011 also a very interesting approach about CSR in his Paper: “The Ages 
and Stages of CSR - Towards the Future with CSR 2.0”.235 This article argues that CSR, as a 
business, governance and ethics system, has failed. This assumes that success or failure is 
measured in terms of the net impact (positive or negative) of business on society and the 
environment. The article reviews business’s historical progress over the Ages and Stages of 
CSR: moving through the Ages of Greed, Philanthropy, Marketing and Management, using 
defensive, charitable, promotional and strategic CSR approaches respectively. It then 
examines the Three Curses of CSR 1.0 (incremental, peripheral and uneconomic), before 
exploring what CSR might look like in an emerging Age of Responsibility. This new CSR – 
called systemic or radical CSR or CSR 2.0 – is based on five principles (creativity, scalability, 
responsiveness, glocality and circularity) and forms the basis for a new model of responsible 
business, built around the four elements of value creation, good governance, societal 
contribution and environmental integrity. He defines CSR as follows: ”CSR is the way in 
which business consistently creates shared value in society through economic development, 
good governance, stakeholder responsiveness and environmental improvement. Put another 
way, CSR is an integrated, systemic approach by business that builds, rather than erodes or 
destroys, economic, social, human and natural capital.” He found it useful to view the 
evolution of business responsibility in terms of five overlapping periods – the Ages of Greed, 
Philanthropy, Marketing, Management and Responsibility – each of which typically manifests 
a different stage of CSR, namely: Defensive, Charitable, Promotional, Strategic and Systemic 
CSR. His contention is that companies tend to move through these ages and stages (although 
they may have activities in several ages and stages at once), and that they should be 
encouraging business to make the transition to Systemic CSR in the dawning Age of 
Responsibility. If companies remain stuck in any of the first four stages, He doesn`t believe 
that they will turn the tide on the environmental, social and ethical crises that they face. 
Therefore, CSR will continue to fail. The failure of those approaches from the Ages of Greed, 
Philanthropy, Marketing and Management – failed so spectacularly to address the very issues 
it claims to be most concerned about? In Visser`s view, this comes down to three factors – 
call it the Triple Curse of Modern CSR. 
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 CSR has remained largely restricted to the largest companies, and mostly confined to PR, 
or other departments, rather than being integrated across the business. 
 CSR has adopted the quality management model, which results in incremental 
improvements that do not match the scale and urgency of the problems. 
 CSR does not always make economic sense, as the short-term markets still reward 
companies that externalize their costs to society. 
 
Based on these issues Visser did an adaption of CSR and called it CSR 2.0: “By contrast, as 
we enter the Age of Responsibility, Systemic CSR – which he also refers to as CSR 2.0 – can 
be characterized by five principles, namely: Creativity, Scalability, Responsiveness, Glocality 
and Circularity.” This is a clear indication that employees’ competences and skills have to be 
strongly considered by business management when it comes to the integration of employees` 
potential into successful strategic decisions. “Business is naturally creative and innovative. 
What is different about the Age of Responsibility is that business creativity needs to be 
directed to solving the world’s social and environmental problems. It is not a panacea, but for 
some products and services, directing the creativity of business towards the most pressing 
needs of society is the most rapid, scalable way to usher in the Age of Responsibility.”236 
Again, the integration and the utilization of the key competences mentioned above are part of 
a responsible and goal oriented management conduct. In his article Visser mentions: “The 
sustainability problems we face, be they climate change or poverty, are at such a massive 
scale, and are so urgent, that any CSR solutions that cannot match that scale and urgency are 
red herrings at best and evil diversions at worst.” The severity of the global problems we face 
demands that companies go much further. CSR 2.0 requires uncomfortable, transformative 
responsiveness, which questions whether the industry or the business model itself is part of 
the solution or part of the problem. CSR 2.0 responsiveness also means greater transparency, 
not only through reporting mechanisms, but also by sharing critical intellectual resources.
237
 It 
can be stated that sustainability management is also an integral part of CSR and thus of 
business success and company value. The term “glocalization” simply means global 
localization. In a CSR context, the idea of “think global, act local” recognizes that most CSR 
issues manifest as dilemmas, rather than easy choices. In a complex, interconnected CSR 2.0 
world, companies (and their critics) will have to become far more sophisticated in 
understanding local contexts and finding the appropriate local solutions they demand, without 
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forsaking universal principles. Circularity needn’t only apply to the environment. Business 
should be constantly feeding and replenishing its social and human capital, not only through 
education and training, but also by nourishing community and employee wellbeing. CSR 2.0 
raises the importance of meaning in work and life to equal status alongside ecological 
integrity and financial viability. Paternalistic relationships between companies and the 
community based on philanthropy will give way to more equal partnerships. Defensive, 
minimalist responses to social and environmental issues will be replaced by proactive 
strategies and investment in growing responsibility markets, such as clean technology. 
Reputation-conscious public-relations approaches to CSR will no longer be credible and so 
companies will be judged on actual social, environmental and ethical performance, Visser`s 
main findings are that CSR 2.0 comes down to the clarification and reorientation of the 
purpose of business. In his opinion is the purpose of business to serve society, through the 
provision of safe, high quality products and services enhance our wellbeing, without eroding 
our ecological and community life-support systems.
258 
Summarizing our subchapter of CSR, it 
can be pointed out that CSR has a significant impact on employee satisfaction and thus on 
company value and business performance as well. 
 
1.4.2. Effects of employee turnover and employee attitudes and their impact on 
customer satisfaction and profitability 
In the article “An exploratory study of employee turnover indicators as predictors of 
customer satisfaction”, Robert F. Hurley and Hooman Estelami from the Fordham University, 
New York, USA, tried to combine this with the factor which has been somewhat ignored in 
studying this phenomenon has been the role played by employee turnover and what effect it 
has on customer satisfaction and improvements to long-term profitability. Employee 
satisfaction is considered to be driven by perceptions of various store management variables 
such as training, communications, and empowerment. The resulting employee satisfaction is 
expected to influence employee loyalty levels, as reflected in the turnover indicators. 
Moreover, employee satisfaction and turnover may both have direct and indirect effects on 
customer satisfaction levels.
238
 The results of the research of Robert F. Hurley and Hooman 
Estelami were that the test of various turnover indicators suggests that certain employee 
turnover indicators can perform as effectively as single-item employee satisfaction ratings do 
in predicting customer satisfaction. 
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 Therefore one other proof that there is a relation between working circumstances, 
employee satisfaction which results in lower employee turnover rates and at the end 
leads to higher customer satisfaction. 
 
It is important to note that the results reported here are specific to one particular industry. As a 
result, managers must examine the various indicators outlined here within the context of their 
own marketplace. We cannot generalize across all industries, and specific turnover measures 
may be better predictors of customer satisfaction in some markets than in others. As a result, 
an industry-specific exploratory analysis of the predictive ability of turnover indicators may 
be required prior to their use. Moreover, it is crucial that managerial judgments of turnover 
rates take into account the proportion of turnover attributed to be voluntary versus non-
voluntary. Voluntary turnover is expected to be more indicative of poor working 
environments and more closely associated with poor customer satisfaction levels.
239
This study 
gives clear evidence about the relation between employee satisfaction, employee turnover and 
financial results. 
Linda L. Pierce, Coletta M. Hazel and Lorraine C. Mion made a very interesting research in 
February 1996. In the study: “Effect of a Professional Practice Model on Autonomy, Job 
Satisfaction and Turnover”240 a comparison between job satisfaction, autonomy at work and 
job turnover, especially for registered nurses, shows that there is an evident relation between 
these three issues. This research had a big focus of working circumstances and leadership 
issues. They pointed out that working circumstances like autonomy of the employees and 
leadership style have a high impact on job satisfaction and therefore also on the turnover rate 
of the staff. 
Even for example models in TQM or the “Balanced Score Card” assume dependencies 
between company value and stake holders. These factors have to be well balanced to be 
successful.
241
 
242
 
243
 One can find a lot of different approaches to these items, but none of the 
authors neglects a coherency between satisfied workers and successful performances in 
business. Only the way they approach the results is based on different starting points. The 
results are very similar and say: There is a connection between high motivated staff and 
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satisfied customers, and satisfied customers are a factor of success. At the end you can see 
this success in balance sheets and it is reflected in a better company value. To be motivated 
depends on the way one treats a person. The way one handles the staff can also be called its 
leadership style.
244
 
245
 
246
 
247
 
Another very interesting approach was made from Dennis J. Adsit (Rath & Strong Inc., 
Massachusetts, USA), Manuel London (State University of New York at Stony Brook, New 
York, USA), and Steven Crom and Dana Jones (Rath & Strong, Inc., Massachusetts, USA) in 
their article “Relationships between employee attitudes, customer satisfaction and 
departmental performance”.248 
In this paper the relationships between productivity, administrative effectiveness, customer 
satisfaction, and employee attitudes were examined. 
“The goal was to determine the extent to which employee attitudes distinguish between 
departments and the extent to which these differences are associated with productivity, 
administrative effectiveness, and customer satisfaction. In general, we hypothesize that work 
groups differ in employee attitudes and that these differences relate to recently achieved 
performance and customer satisfaction and also predict future performance and customer 
satisfaction.”249  
One of the interesting results was the same as Nadler 1977 stated in his article “Employees 
supposedly feel more involved in the organization when their input is requested. The process 
also increases the salience of managerial behavior towards subordinates to organizational 
effectiveness and productivity.”250 Also Weisbord (2008) substantiated this in his book: “To 
encourage self-management let the employees be responsible and involved in the change 
management process.”251 
 This shows the importance of the positive involvement of employees in the decision 
making process. 
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Another proof of the high correlation between employee satisfaction and customer loyalty is 
stated in a research about bank branches.
252
 Specifically, significant positive relationships 
occurred between employee attitudes about the organization’s human-resource practices and 
customer attitudes about the service they received. This implies that the same kind of 
organizational practices which affect service quality to customers also affect how employees 
are treated.
253
 
254
 
Subsequent research supported and extended the above finding. In a study of 147 branch 
offices of a credit corporation, Ryan and Schmit
255
 found that customer satisfaction was 
positively related to employee perceptions of a manageable workload, lower stress, and 
opportunities for training and development. Branch morale was positively related to 
performance measures (higher market share, lower delinquent loan rates, and higher volume 
of activity). Furthermore there was a significant negative relationship between customer 
satisfaction and employee turnover. 
Tornow and Wiley
256
 studied relationships between customer satisfaction, employee attitudes, 
and organizational performance in a large, multinational computer organization. They found 
that employees’ perceptions of their organization’s culture for success consistently showed 
positive relationships with organizational performance measures. Interestingly, employee 
satisfaction with pay and benefits consistently showed negative relationships with 
organizational performance indicators, suggesting that these elements of job satisfaction were 
less reflective of management practices that deal with organizational success. Another finding 
in the Tornow and Wiley
257
 study was that employee perceptions of an organization’s “culture 
for success” showed substantial relationships to customer satisfaction. Another employee 
attitude dimension highly related to measures of customer satisfaction was personal 
responsibility, which included such items as “Commitment to helping my business unit 
succeed” and “I protect the company’s property and business information as if it were my 
own”. 
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In another study of relationships between organizational performance, customer satisfaction, 
and employee attitudes, Wiley
258
  studied data from over 200 retail stores. He found that, 
overall, those stores most favorably described by employees were those most favorably 
described by customers. In particular, customer satisfaction ratings were strongly and 
positively related to employees’ descriptions of key aspects of their working environment, 
especially working conditions, minimum obstacles to accomplishing their work, and a strong 
sense that supervisors and co-workers stress customer service. A number of employee attitude 
dimensions were related to customer satisfaction. One such employee attitudinal dimension 
was effective communication, which included items such as “my work group is told about 
upcoming changes in time to prepare for them” and “I get enough information about how well 
my work group is meeting its goals”. Another attitudinal dimension was supervisory 
practices, which included items such as “My supervisor/manager makes it clear what I am 
expected to do”.259 
But there are also studies which proclaim a completely different point of view.  
For example the research note: ”Reexamining the link between employee satisfaction and 
store performance in a retail environment” from Timothy L. Keiningham IPSOS Loyalty, 
Parsippany, New Jersey, USA, Lerzan Aksoy College of Administrative Sciences and 
Economics, Koc¸ University, Istanbul, Turkey, Robert M. Daly and Kathy Perrier IPSOS 
Loyalty, Parsippany, New Jersey, USA, and Antoine Solom, IPSOS Loyalty, Paris, France.
260
 
The purpose of this study was to examine the generalizability/robustness of the findings in an 
exploratory study of “The Service-Profit Chain” using data from another Western European 
retailer operating in the same business sector. 
But the findings differ significantly from those of the exploratory study. When looking at the 
relationship between employee satisfaction and store profitability, the correlation is found to 
be effectively zero. When controlling for the size of store, however, the relationship is found 
to be positive.
261
 The purpose of this research note was to test the generalizability Silvestro`s 
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(2002)
262
 and Silvestro and Cross’s (2000)263 findings that asserted a negative relationship 
between employee satisfaction measures and store profitability. This was done using a much 
larger dataset, using a retailer located in the same category and on the same continent. 
Their conclusions differ substantially from those of Silvestro and Cross. While Silvestro and 
Cross find a strong negative correlation between employee satisfaction and store profitability, 
they found that employee satisfaction has no relationship to store profitability. When 
controlling for size of store, however, they found a positive relationship. 
 This result that there is no relationship between employee satisfaction and store 
profitability brings a completely new view in the discussion about employee 
satisfaction. 
Therefore it is evident that the relationship between employee satisfaction and company value 
has to be tested also with hard financial figures.  
Summing up it can be assessed that there are a lot of relevant factors influencing financial 
results and the company value of a firm.
264
 Fig. 3 gives a rough overview about factors 
influencing financial results of companies. As mentioned before the author will focus in this 
dissertation in the area of human resource management, leadership style and working 
environment, issues like market, industry, financial crises e.g. will be handled neutral. 
 
• Company reputation 
• Corporate Social Responsibiltiy   
• Leadership style 
• Working circumstance 
  • Productivity  
• Industry  
• Total Quality Management 
 
 Company Product  
 People Market  
• Employee satisfaction 
• Employee turnover 
• Autonomy of work 
 
  • Market economy 
• Customer loyality 
• Customer satisfaciton 
Figure 1.3: Issues influencing on financial results of companies  
Source: Brenninger H.-J., December 2011 
 
These issues of factors influencing financial results of companies can interact or counteract 
each other. 
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1.4.3. Findings of employee satisfaction and financial results 
Out of this research some findings and managerial implications can be stated: 
 This study gives evidence that there a different possibilities for influencing employee or 
staff satisfaction and therefor financial results. 
 Employee and job satisfaction are very important for company success and can be 
managed in different ways.  
 Managers should have a strategy how to organize their workplace environment and which 
leadership style fits best. 
 Very important for managers is the sight on different countries and cultures to adopt the 
management and leadership style. With the increased importance of multinational 
companies, it is mandatory for managers that they know how job satisfaction can be 
influenced in different cultures and how to deal with it. 
 This research shows also evidence that employee satisfaction may lead to better company 
performance and financial results, therefore managers have to give their employees a 
workplace environment which leads to staff satisfaction. 
 The research about employee satisfaction and company performance was made in different 
countries, therefore managers have to verify if these methods also fix to their country and 
culture where their company is located. 
 Investigations about other HR practices like recruitment/ selection/ training and other 
reward systems should be done. 
Regarding this research and the managerial implications it is mandatory for managers to deal 
with it. This research shows evidence that employee satisfaction is not fortune but approach. 
Employee satisfaction can be managed and improved, which leads to better financial results 
and therefore higher company value. Out of these different approaches for getting satisfied 
employees methods can be evaluated and implemented for improving the workplace 
environment to systematically go to a “Great Place to Work®”.265  
Suggestion for further research: 
 In a next step a research in Germany should be made where a comparison between 
employee satisfaction and the development of financial result or company value based 
on hard figures out of balance sheets and profit & loss accounts is to be done
266
. 
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Therefore the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” and the Great Place to Work® Institute will 
build the base for the further research. In the USA a study which also uses the results of the 
Great Place to Work
®
 Institute and financial data is already done and will be elaborated in a 
secondary data analysis in the third chapter.  
75 
 
2. THEORETICAL MODEL AND SET OF HYPOTHESES 
CONCERNING “EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION AS THE 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE AND ITS IMPACT ON COMPANY 
VALUE AS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE” 
 
The main interest of this work lies in the field of identifying possibilities of 
optimization of management processes, leadership, organizational culture and behavior and 
the proof if there is any direct or indirect relation for increasing company value. 
The situation in the market does not allow ignoring any efforts one can reach, because 
competition pressure is strong and margin of profit gets steadily smaller. To be successful one 
cannot ignore any chance to get better. Even as the internal working atmosphere has a strong 
influence to the external performance at the customers,
267
 Heidecker states in his work: „On 
the one hand, the value of human capital is often underestimated because of the deficit of 
externally information but otherwise the human capital is mostly less enough company-
controlled by the success criteria, which are externally in the visual focus...”. “Below value … 
denotes not solely the financial contribution of its employees to the company´s value, but also 
the overall benefit they donate to their company”. Before starting the research process, 
different assumptions will be the basics of the dissertation and should be audited during the 
research process in this work. 
Based on the Great Place to Work
®
 study and companies balance sheets, which they have to 
release in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”, one has to proof if the company value of the 
winning companies changed from the study 2007 until 2009 and find the relation between 
their employee satisfaction, culture and better economic results.    
The first step will be the localisation of the fields of inquiry and support of the main questions 
by science knowledge and literature to build a theoretically solid framework. This framework 
is mainly supported by the comments and cognitions from Lutz v. Rosenstiel, Fredmund 
Malik, Peter Drucker, Michael Heidecker, Dirk Holtbrügge, Hans Hinterhuber and others. 
Psychological and economic expertise will be mentioned. Also basic principles to calculate 
company value will take place in the framework.  
The results of Great Place to Work
®
 2007 and 2009 and the balance sheets of the winning 
companies 2006, 2008 build the data base for the comparison, because the evaluation of the 
Great Place to Work
®
 Contest always starts in the year before the results are published.  
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In the first place the financial results of 30 randomly selected winning companies out of the 
“100 Best” were analysed and compared with 30 randomly selected companies which did not 
attend the Great Place to Work
®
 Contests 2007 or 2009 out of the whole population of 
German companies (about 3 million), which are obliged to show their financial data in the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. With a random procedure the author selected 30 of about 
200 companies which are in terms of turnover, number of employees and industry comparable 
with the Great Place to Work
®  
companies. 
Finally the results Great Place to Work
®
 2007, 2009 of a number of companies will be 
analysed and compared with the development of their company value in a validating research 
case study. In both chapters company size, structure and the branch they are engaged in, will 
be handled neutral but each of those companies employs less than 500 employees. For this 
validating research case study the author had no influence on the number of companies the 
Great Place to Work
®
 Institute provided to him. The Great Place to Work
®
 Institute tried to 
find companies, which attended both contests and also show their financial data in the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. These eleven companies employ more than 1000 
employees together and have in sum a turnover about some 100 Mio €. That means that more 
than 1000 employees take place in the questionnaires of these selected companies. 
Differences in behavior in the results have to be pointed out and potential for optimization has 
to be identified. This is followed by a theoretical check, if any of the different behavior can be 
copied and if this seems to be a way to get more successful. There should be a fixed definition 
of this “new” behavior. Second is to find a theoretical relation between company value and 
employee satisfaction, and possibilities to increase company value. 
This chapter aims at the development of a theoretical cause-effect model, which explains the 
dependencies between employee satisfaction and its various elements (as the independent 
variable), and the company value, measured in various dimensions (as the dependent 
variable). This causal model serves as the theoretical platform for the basic hypothesis and the 
following empirical investigation. 
 
2.1. The independent variable “Employee Satisfaction”  
In order to give way to a sound operationalization of a cause –effect variable, indicators 
and measures have to be developed so that at least ordinal scales can be assigned and thus 
allow for empirical proof. The independent variable employee satisfaction will be measured 
with the results of the Great Place to Work
®
 contest 2007 and 2009. 
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The empirical design and the statistical procedures for testing our hypotheses are based on 
various secondary and primary data sets which were made available by the various sources 
namely the GPTW Institute and the German Government “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger“. 
Even though there were some data restrictions due to limited public availability the data sets 
allowed for a number of testing procedures, which are demonstrated in the following chapters. 
The goal is to identify the most relevant differences between the best and the worst firms, and, 
if possible, to verify processes to search for exactly these areas, which do make the difference, 
to find opportunities for optimization. The results from Great Place to Work
®
 2007 and 2009 
have to be compared. The following questions have to be answered: What has changed from 
the first to the second study and did the company value increase? Is there any remarkable 
connection between these items? The main points of view in this context are leadership items 
and organisational culture like: 
 Credibility: measures how employees see their managers in  terms of confidentiality 
and reliability 
 Respect: measures the degree how employees feel being respected from their managers 
 Fairness: measures how employees feel being treated fair from their managers 
 Pride: measures the solidarity from the employees to the team and the company 
 Camaraderie: measures the quality of relationship between the employees. 
 
Those elements create in general the theoretical outline to identify and operationalize the 
construct of employee satisfaction, developed in the Great Place to Work
®
 Approach. Those 
theoretical elements are further explained in the following. It is especially determined to 
specify the composition of the influencing elements of employee satisfaction. 
 
2.1.1. The  five dimensions of a Great Place to Work 
The Great Place to Work
®
 Institute measures these five dimensions with a confidential 
questionnaire of about 60 questions which can be allocated to them. The Great Place to 
Work
® 
Institute, Inc.
 268
 is a research and management consultancy based in the U.S. with 
International Affiliate offices throughout the world. At the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute, 
they have been listening to employees and evaluating employers since 1980, to understand 
what makes a workplace great. They know that the foundation of every great workplace is 
trust between employees and management. Their ongoing research, measurement tools, and 
educational services have made them leaders in helping build high-trust workplaces. In a great 
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workplace, according to the “Great Place to work” approach, trust manifests itself in every 
relationship. Managers believe that employees want to be productive, encouraging them to 
participate in the business. Employees are enthusiastic and passionate about their work and 
the company's mission. In a high-trust environment, people cooperate and collaborate, leading 
to positive workplace interactions, higher profits, and greater productivity. At the Great Place 
to Work
®
 Institute, the employee-centered model has been recognized for more than 20 years 
as a clear, comprehensive representation of the importance of trust in creating great workplace 
relationships. Their approach, research on workplace practices, extensive database of Best 
People Practices, and underlying Great Place to Work
®
 Model
©
, all serve as the basis for their 
services aimed at optimizing a workplace environment through a focus on trust. The Great 
Place to Work
®
 Institute brings together the expertise, methodological rigor, and proprietary 
tools that can help company turn their workplace environment into a powerful source of 
competitive strength - while creating collaborative, successful relationships among people at 
all levels of your organization. Building trust in relationships between employees and 
management helps your workplace to operate more effectively, serving as a source of 
enduring advantage for your organization.  
In the following paragraph the five dimensions of a Great Place to Work
®
 will be explained 
briefly. Trust is the essential ingredient for the primary relationship between the employee 
and the employer. According to their model, trust is composed of three dimensions: 
Credibility, Respect, and Fairness. The other two dimensions are pride and camaraderie. 269 
Credibility means managers regularly communicate with employees about the company's 
direction and plans - and solicit their ideas. It involves coordinating people and resources 
efficiently and effectively, so that employees know how their work relates to the company's 
goals. It's the integrity management brings to the business. To be credible, words must be 
followed by action. 
Respect involves providing employees with the equipment, resources, and training they need 
to do their job. It means appreciating good work and extra effort. It includes reaching out to 
employees and making them partners in the company's activities, fostering a spirit of 
collaboration across departments and creating a work environment that's safe and healthy. 
Respect means that work/life balance is a practice, not a slogan. 
Fairness: At an organization that's fair, economic success is shared equitably through 
compensation and benefit programs. Everybody receives equitable opportunity for 
recognition. Decisions on hiring and promotions are made impartially, and the workplace 
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seeks to free itself of discrimination, with clear processes for appealing and adjudicating 
disputes. To be fair, you must be just. 
Pride relate to workplace relationships between employees and their jobs/company.
270
 
Camaraderie relate to workplace relationship between the employee and other employees. 
These five dimensions are based on the Great Place to Work
®
 Model with its five dimensions, 
Trust, Respect, Fairness, Pride and Camaraderie. 
 
In the following, the measurements of the indicators of the independent variable are pointed 
out in detail. These five dimensions are measured with two instruments. One is an anonym 
employee questionnaire which is directly delivered to the staff without any influence of the 
managers. The employees have to do it for themselves and send it directly back to the Great 
Place to Work
®
 Institute. For controlling if the management do not influence the staff by 
giving their opinion, selective anonym telephone interviews are made directly with the staff.  
The 66 questions can be allocated to these five dimensions
271
 shown in the following table:  
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Table 2.1: 66 questions – GPTW five dimensions 
Credibility Respect 
 Management keeps me informed about important issues 
and changes. 
 Management makes its expectations clear. 
 I can ask management any reasonable question and get a 
straight answer. 
 Management is approachable, easy to talk with. 
 Management is competent at running the business. 
 Management hires people who fit in well here. 
 Management does a good job of assigning and 
coordinating people. 
 Management trusts people to do a good job without 
watching over their shoulders. 
 People here are given a lot of responsibility. 
 Management has a clear view of where the organization is 
going and how to get there. 
 Management delivers on its promises. 
 My manager’s actions match his/her words. 
 I believe management would lay people off only as a last 
resort 
 Management is honest and ethical in its business practices. 
 
 Management is honest and ethical in its business 
practices. 
 I am offered training or development to further myself 
professionally. 
 I am given the resources and equipment to do my job. 
 I am able to make the best use of my abilities here. 
 Management shows appreciation for good work and extra 
effort. 
 Management recognizes honest mistakes as part of doing 
business. 
 Management genuinely seeks and responds to 
suggestions and ideas. 
 Management involves people in decisions that affect 
their jobs or work environment. 
 This is a physically safe place to work. 
 This is a psychologically and emotionally healthy place 
to work. 
 Our facilities contribute to a good working environment. 
 People here are supported by helpful measures in 
promoting health. 
 I am able to take time off from work when I think it is 
necessary. 
 People are encouraged to balance their work life and 
their personal life. 
 Management shows a sincere interest in me as a person, 
not just an employee. 
 We have special and unique benefits here. 
Fairness 
 We have special and unique benefits here. 
 People here are paid fairly for the work they do. 
 I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this 
organization. 
 Everyone has an opportunity to get special recognition. 
 I am treated as a full member here regardless of my 
position. 
 Promotions go to those who best deserve them. 
 Managers avoid playing favourites. 
 People avoid politicking and backstabbing as ways to get 
things done. 
 People here are treated fairly regardless of their age. 
 People here are treated fairly regardless of their race or 
ethnicity. 
 People here are treated fairly regardless of their sex. 
 People here are treated fairly regardless of their sexual 
orientation. 
 People here are treated fairly regardless of disability. 
 If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake 
if I appeal. 
 
Pride 
 If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake 
if I appeal. 
 I feel I make a difference here. 
 My work has special meaning:  this is not “just a job”. 
 When I look at what we accomplish, I feel a sense of 
pride. 
 People here are willing to give extra to get the job done. 
 I want to work here for a long time. 
 I'm proud to tell others I work here. 
 I would recommend the company as an employer to good 
acquaintances. 
 I can highly recommend products and services of our 
company to potential clients. 
 People look forward to coming to work here. 
 I feel good about the ways we contribute to the 
community. 
Camaraderie 
 I feel good about the ways we contribute to the community. 
 I can be myself around here. 
 People celebrate special events around here. 
 People care about each other here. 
 This is a friendly place to work. 
 This is a fun place to work. 
 When you join the company, you are made to feel welcome. 
 When people change jobs or work units, they are made to feel right at home. 
 There is a “family” or “team” feeling here. 
 We're all in this together. 
 You can count on people to cooperate. 
Source: www.greatplacetowork.de, www.greatplacetowork.com 
 
After the employees have filled out these questionnaires the company has to collect them and 
send it back to the Great Place to Work Institute. After analysing the questionnaires every 
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attending company at the contest gets a feedback report from the Great Place to Work 
Institute of its results (see Appendix 1). 
The second instrument in order to measure the elements of a “Great Place to Work (as the 
independent variable) is the culture audit. In the culture audit the companies have the 
possibility to make a presentation of their firm based on given questions. This information 
should give a quite objective overview about the company and the social facilities they have 
for their employees. Arrangements like kinder garden, fitness club or company excursions e.g. 
are evaluated by the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute and lead to different ratings. 
 
2.1.2. The Great Place to Work®’s assessment criteria for the Culture Audit© 
In the following, the Great Place to Work
®’s assessment criteria for the Culture Audit© 
are pointed out in detail. The responses in the Culture Audit
©
 questionnaire will be assessed 
by the Great Place to Work
®
 evaluation team on the basis of a set of selected criteria. The 
assessment process itself is based on the rating of each company in comparison with other 
benchmark companies participating in the study, under particular consideration of the sector 
in which they operate and company size. These assessments are in all cases comparative and 
not absolute. This approach accordingly takes into consideration the fact e.g. that the 
structures and conditions for HR operations available for larger companies may differ 
considerably from those at smaller companies and that different branches (e.g. due to the 
share of the workforce employed in the production area) are confronted by substantially 
different challenges. The important aspect for Great Place to Work
®
 here is that a major factor 
in the assessment of a people-oriented workplace culture is not only the quantity of the 
measures, but also the quality of the programs that are actually implemented. The companies 
should focus on the following assessment criteria in their portrayal of the workplace culture:  
 Variety of the measures: How many separate measures are implemented in the area in 
question and how broad is the spectrum of these measures?  
 Originality of the programs: Are the measures specially sculpted to reflect the company’s 
individuality? Do they have a special character that images the “personality” of the 
company?  
  Accessibility of the measures: Do all employees have access to the measures? Are any 
target-group-specific programs offered? Are the employees involved in the shaping or 
communication of the measures?  
 Human Touch: Do the measures have a human or heartfelt flavor? How generous are the 
measures in the way in which they are arranged?  
82 
 
 Fundamental concept: Do the measures reflect the company’s values, goals, and visions? 
Are they linked to each other within a coherent concept? 
272
 
 
From the approach described above, nine areas of successful workplace culture are 
determined. The examples given are designed to give a more exact idea of the aspects to 
which Great Place to Work
®
 Germany attaches emphasis in the assessment. Ultimately the 
assessment of measures, programs, and concepts are based on comparisons with other 
companies in the competition (shown in Appendix 2).
273
  
The first field of investigation is the recruitment process which plays an important role in 
every successful company. The recruitment process is divided in two fields. The first part is 
the hiring process and the second part is the process and the methods of integrating new 
employees in the organization. The process of hiring new employees explains the 
characteristics of the HR marketing organization and the recruitment methods that are 
employed:  
 How do they attract the attention of potential new recruits to the company as an employer, 
e.g. in the form of an appealing home page for job applicants?  
 How is the hiring procedure structured? Which special features characterize it, e.g. inviting 
the applicant to lunch?  
 Which groups of people are involved in the hiring procedure (in the recruitment, the 
selection etc.)?  
 Which measures do they take to make the hiring process transparent for the candidate?  
The process of welcoming new employees explains the nature and variety of the measures and 
programs used to welcome and integrate new employees:  
 Which specific methods and measures does the company use to establish contact with new 
employees and to welcome and integrate them, e.g. a welcome breakfast …?  
  How are new employees familiarized with their new job, e.g. by means of an initiation 
plan, regular feedback talks?  
 Which groups of employees are involved in shaping the integration process, and which 
groups of employees/locations have access to integration measures?  
 What measures does the company take to familiarize new employees with their company 
culture?  
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The second part of investigation is called “inspiring” and analyses how the values, principles, 
mission and vision are transported to the staff. The subject of this analysis are the values and 
principles that are important orientation aids for shaping the work processes in the company 
as well as the nature and variety of the measures and programs used to communicate these 
values and principles:  
 Which specific methods and measures are used to develop and transport the values and 
principles and to ensure their visibility?  
 Which groups of employees are involved in the development of the company’s values and 
principles?  
 How do they give their employees the feeling that their work is of special importance and 
is more than merely a job?
274
  
 
Also a very important area in every company is the communication process. The third field of 
investigation, “speaking”, tries to evaluate the different methods and measures a company has 
installed for distributing information to their employees. The subject of this analysis is the 
nature and variety of the measures and programs used to communicate information to the 
employees regarding what’s going on in the company, the work situation, or other relevant 
issues:  
 Which specific methods and measures are characteristic features of the company’s 
information policy, e.g. regular meetings, defined information rules, the use of special 
information media?  
 How do you ensure that the information is made available to all employees, e.g. for groups 
of employees who are difficult to reach, such as sales reps or night-shift workers?  
 How is information communicated in the company, e.g. personally, by e-mail?  
 How are bad news handled and communicated?  
 
The fourth subarea of the “culture audit” is “listening”, which is divided in three parts. The 
first part, „feedback” analyses the opportunities of the staff giving feedback to their 
supervisors or management. The second area analyses the possibilities and opportunities of 
the employees to give input about ideas and their workplace environment. And additional to 
that the instruments, measures and possibilities of the staff for addressing conflicts are 
analyzed. The process of “listening – feedback” is the analysis of the measures and programs 
used to give the employees the opportunity to provide feedback to their senior management. 
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Such HR instruments can be both formal (e.g. employee survey) as well as informal (e.g. a 
lived open-door policy) in their nature:  
 Which initiatives are used to actively obtain the employees’ feedback? Which specific 
methods and measures characterize the feedback culture in the company?  
 What measures are used to involve the various employee groups in the feedback process?  
 How is the cross-hierarchic exchange via formal instruments shaped?  
The process of “listening – giving input” is the analysis of the measures and programs 
available to the employees to make their own suggestions and ideas and to become involved 
in shaping their workplace situation:  
 Which specific methods and measures enable the employees to bring forward their own 
suggestions and ideas regarding their workplaces, e.g. idea management?  
 Which groups of employees are enabled to bring forward their own ideas and suggestions?  
  In which way does the company deal with ideas and suggestions submitted by their 
employees?  
Finally the process of “listening to conflicts” tries to answer the following questions: 
  In which way can employees address undesirable workplace situations or resolve conflicts 
with their manager(s)?  
 Which instruments and measures are provided to the employees for support in resolving 
issues of conflict? 
275
 
 
Also an important field of evaluation is the analysis of measures and programs and processes 
the company provides to the employees for recognition and appreciation. The subject of this 
analysis is the nature and variety of the measures and programs by which the employees are 
shown personal appreciation or recognition for good achievements and efforts. These can be 
both material and immaterial in their nature:  
 For which kinds of effort/work is appreciation shown, e.g. for innovation, sales, long-term 
employment at the company, team behavior?  
 Which specific measures and programs does the company use to show its appreciation and 
recognition to employees?  
 Which groups of persons have the chance to be appreciated/recognized, and which ones the 
opportunity to show their appreciation of their colleagues? 
276
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Innovation and qualification are very import success factors in our modern business 
community. In the “culture audit” the Great Place to Work Institute tries to evaluate these 
measures and programs in the field “developing”. The subject of this analysis is the nature 
and variety of the measures and programs used to promote both the technical as well as the 
personal development of the employees:  
 What are the salient features of your further training concept, e.g. individual development 
planning, internal training courses?  
 Which groups of employees have access to the further training courses? Are any target-
group-specific development programs offered?  
 How is employee development promoted in the day-to-day work routine?  
 Which measures are taken to enhance knowledge management?  
 
The field of “work/life balance” and “health – caring”- is analyzed in the culture audit in a 
threefold manner.  
The process of caring about “work/life balance” is the analysis of the measures and programs 
that are used at the company to promote the employees’ healthy work/life balance:  
 Which specific measures and programs does the company offer its employees to achieve 
and maintain a good work/life balance?  
 Which groups of employees have access to the measures and programs to promote a good 
work/life balance, e.g. employees with children (including parental leave), employees 
without children, senior management?  
The process of “caring about health” is the analysis of the measures and programs the 
company uses to promote the employees’ health:  
 Which specific measures and programs does the company offer its employees to promote 
their health, e.g. ergonomic workplace design, sports courses?  
 Which groups of employees are entitled to take part in the health-promotion programs that 
are offered? Are there any specific programs offered for specific groups of employees, e.g. 
in the production area?  
 How are the health-promotion measures and programs the company offers shaped, e.g. 
individual programs, institutionalized concepts, by analysis of demand?  
The process of “caring about support in emergency situations” is the analysis of the measures 
and programs the company offers to cope with emergency situations, e.g. in the case of 
serious illness, excessive indebtedness, or special challenges in the private sphere.  
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 How are the specific measures and programs the company offers shaped, e.g. informal 
company culture, formal assistance programs?  
 What are the specific features of the supportive measures in emergency situations, e.g. 
loans, special leave, individual consultancy?  
 Which groups of employees have access to the measures and programs the company offers 
for support in emergency situations?  
The analyses of celebrating achievements and promoting a sense of enjoyment in the daily 
work routine, as well as outside of the work environment is also a field of investigation in the 
culture audit. The subject of this analysis is the nature and variety of the measures and 
programs designed to foster cooperation among the employees and to promote a sense of 
enjoyment, both in the daily work routine as well as outside the work environment; in 
addition, the nature and variety of the opportunities the company offers to celebrate 
achievements and to communicate them, e.g. at the individual, the team, and the company 
level:  
 Which events are celebrated in the company, and in what form?  
 Which special opportunities does the company offer its employees to enhance the team 
spirit, both in the daily work routine as well as outside the work environment, e.g. culinary 
get-togethers or employees’ leisure clubs?  
 Which groups of employees have access to the measures you offer to enhance the sense of 
enjoyment and/or initiate measures of this kind themselves?  
 Which measures do you take to give celebration events a company-specific flavor and take 
account of the employees’ special wishes?  
 How are the aspects of cooperation and communication among employees promoted?277 
 
The last subarea of the culture audit is the investigation of the models of profit-sharing, 
bonuses, company stock shares and other possibilities for the staff to participate from the 
company success or to get involved in social or cultural activities. The process of “sharing the 
principle of fair give-and-take” is the analysis in which the company endeavors to fulfil the 
principle of fair give-and-take. Here we’re particularly interested in learning about the various 
modules of your remuneration system (e.g. profit-sharing, bonuses, company stock shares 
etc.) that you think are particularly appreciated by their employees:  
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 Do you offer the employees special or one-off (social) benefits that make it readily clear 
that the company take care of their employees not merely as members of the work-force, 
but also beyond the employment context?  
 Which groups of persons have access to the individual components of the remuneration 
scheme, e.g. shares in financial achievements and company stock?  
 Does the company make endeavors that promote a sense of transparency and justice in 
terms of remuneration?  
The process of “sharing and promoting social engagement” is the analysis of the measures 
and programs that the company offers to promote engagement in society in general, in the 
social, cultural, and environmental areas:  
 What are the characteristic features of the company philosophy to promote social 
engagement, e.g. company-specific activities in the area of environmental protection, the 
promotion of science, or social projects?  
 Which groups of employees are actively involved in the promotion of social engagement, 
which ones can initiate projects of this kind?  
 What opportunities do the companies offer their employees to enable them to involve 
themselves for the common good, e.g. leave of absence for social activities?  
 
Based on these two evaluations a Culture Audit –Score and a Trust Index-Score is computed. 
In connection with the comment score a final score is computed. This aggregated score is 
standardized with the statistical instrument of the z-transformation.
278
  
The above paragraphs are determined to describe and to explain the dimensions of the Great 
Place to work concept, which serves as the independent variable of our theoretical model. In 
the following, the dimensions and the measures of the dependent variable of our theoretical 
model- the company value- will be pointed out in detail. 
  
2.2. The dependent variable “Company Value” 
The main goal of the dissertation is to prove that there is an evident relation between 
employee satisfaction and company value. Therefore it is necessary to calculate the company 
value for those 30 companies which are among of the 100 best in the Great Place to Work
®
 
Contest 2007 or 2009 and other randomly selected companies which did not compete in one 
of these both contests.  
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Basically, there is a myriad of concepts existing in the scientific and research literature of 
management, business administration and economics, concerning the theoretical notion and 
potential measures of “business success” resp. “economic success” resp. “management 
success”. It is common sense of all those concepts that ultimately elaborate factors of 
“success” have to be developed in order to formulate and to test theoretical cause-effect 
models, dealing with the generic economic hypothesis of input- output comparison, 
productivity measurement, profitability measurement, managerial efficiency, leadership 
performance etc. Ultimately, given the understanding that economic variables are supposed to 
produce quantitative “results”, a predominant instrument of business success measurement 
can be seen in the construct of “company value”. In general terms, the company value notion 
ought to represent the performance of a firm within a specific period by quantitative figures. 
Again, various models of the computation do exist, using measures focusing on sales and 
costs resp. cash inflows and cash outflows. In order to operationalize our dependent variable 
“company value” we refer to those measures in the following. 
First of all the author will do some theoretical framework for explaining the different 
possibilities for calculating company value. The models will be theoretically introduced and 
explained. Depending on the application or terms of use the different models have advantages 
or disadvantages. The main issue in this case will be the availability of necessary data. 
 
2.2.1. The discounted cash-flow-model 
For computing the different company values the Discounted-Cash Flow-Model
279
 can 
be used. A firm’s value is determined by its ability to generate cash flow, both now and in the 
future. The DCF-Method computes company value by discounting cash flows. 
Therefore DCF-Methods use a risk adjusted interest rate the discounted cash flows can be 
seen as future values
280
 
281
. For this method future planning data is necessary to compute real 
and acceptable results. This approach focuses on the determination of future cash flows. 
 
The DCF-Method allows defining free cash flows by considering planed dividend 
payout. The Cash Flow can be generated as follows
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Formula 2.1: Computing cash flow 
 Annual profit after taxes 
+   Dept Interest 
- Tax shield 
- Personal taxes of owners 
+  Depreciation 
- Invalid payment earnings 
-/+  invest payouts/ incoming payments of disinvestments 
+/-  Decrease / increase of net current assets 
=  Cash Flow 
Source: Ballwieser 1993, Meyersiek, 1991 
 
A practical method for generating the cash flow 
293
 based on available data: 
 
Formula 2.2: Practical method for computing cash flow 
 Annual profit after tax 
+  Depreciation 
+ Dept interest 
-/+  invest payouts/ incoming payments of disinvestments 
=  Cash Flow 
Source: Zieger Thomas, Moore Stephens KPWT AG 
 
This method maybe can be the preferred to be used for calculating and comparing the 
different company values, but also in for this calculating method, future planning material is 
necessary.  
 
The figure 2.1. shows an exemplary calculation of the equity value with the DCF method. 
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Computing corporate value with the DCF method 
Computing of the discounting factors 2006 2007 2008 200 2010 
year 1 2 3 4 5 
discounting factors  1.0000 0.9116 0.8310 0.7575 0.6905 
(4) Calculating end value      
Cash flow in the 5. Year     370 
Capital value factor     10.3093 
Rest value (annutiy)     3.814 
(5) Calculating capital value      
 2006 2007 2008 2009  
Cash-Flow 430 370 410 370  
discounting factor  1.0000 0.9116 0.8310 0.7575  
Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) 430 337 341 280  
sum of Discounted Cash Flows    1.388  
Rest value off 5. Year     3.814 
discounting factor      0.6905 
Capital value of rest value      2.634 
 
 
     
(6.1) company value (1)     4.022 
      
Depts    ./. 2.022 
not operating assets    + 0 
(6.2) equity value (2)     2.000 
Figure 2.1: Corporate values DCF 
Source: Ziegler Thomas, Moore Stephens KPWT AG  
 
The model demonstrated above is one common approach for the measurement of the company 
value. A further one is outlined in the following. 
 
2.2.2. Concept of weighted average cost of capital  
The concept of “Weighted Average Cost of Capital” (WACC) also known as Entity-
concept, the cash flow show the surplus of cash which is available for shareholders and 
outside creditors.
294
 
There are also some different approaches but overall they lead to similar results
295
. 
The total capital value of a company with the WACC-concept is a result of discounting free 
cash flows.
296
 
297
 
298
 These can be set as a constant or estimated in the phase model to the 
planning horizon.
299
 
300
 
301
 For the following phase a Residual-value based on simple 
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assumptions is determined.
302
 
303
 For generating the total market value of a company the net 
present value of the not operating assets of a company is to be added.
304
 
The market value of a company based on the “Phase Model”. The Cash-Flow of the period 
T+1 is representing the planned eternal annuity for the regarded period:   
 
Formula 2.3: Market value of total capital 
G
K 
= 
T FCFt 
+ 
RW 
+ 
NB
V 
∑ 
(1+WACC)
t
 (1+WACC)
T
 
t=1 
Source: Copeland/Koller/Murrin (Fn. 284), Rappaport (Fn. 284) 
 
GK  =  Market Value of total capital 
FCF  =  Free Cash Flow 
t  =  Time index 
T  =  Duration of the planning period 
WACC  = Weighted average cost of capital 
RW  =  Residual Value 
NBV =  Present Value of not operating assets 
 
In a second step the complete capital value has to be divided to equity and dept. The market 
value of the debt can be computed by discounting the cash flows to the outside creditors with 
a risk adjusted interest rate. The difference between complete capital value and market value 
of the debt is the market value of equity which means company value.
305
  
Also for this method future planning data is necessary to compute real and acceptable results. 
The major difference between the discounted cash flow model and the weighted average cost 
of capital model can be seen in a slightly different evaluation of investment opportunities. 
Whereas the discounted cash flow model emphasizes the liquidity flow of business 
operations, the concept of weighted average cost of capital particularly refers to the so called 
free cash flows, which may be used for various investment opportunities. 
In the end, both approaches clearly demonstrate, whether the underlying business operations 
have ultimately created surpluses or losses in terms of sales and costs resp. revenues and 
expenditure.  
 
Finally, another model for calculating the company value is introduced in the following.  
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2.2.3.  Corporate value model  
The Corporate Value Model
306
 also based on the WACC is nearly the same for 
generating company value: 
Market value of company = VCompany  =  PV* of expected future free cash flows  
      (* Present value) 
Formula 2.4: Present value  
PV = 
FCF1 
+ 
FCF2 
+ 
FCF∞ 
(1+WACC)
1
 (1+WACC)
1
 (1+WACC)
∞˙
 
Source:  Brigham & Huston (2004) 
 
To find a company’s cost of capital, we need to calculate the weighted average of the costs of 
different sources of financing. The weights we use reflect the proportion of these sources of 
financing that a company uses, or that it plans on using going forward (e.g., target debt-equity 
ratio). The WACC is calculated as: 
 
Formula 2.5: Weighted average cost of capital 
WACC = (E/(D +E)) * rE + (D/(D +E)) * rD * (1-TC) 
Source: Ballwieser, 1993 
Where  D is the value of Debt 
 E is the value of Equity 
 rD is the cost of debt 
 rE is the cost of equity 
 TC is the corporate tax rate 
 rD (1-TC) is the “after-tax” cost of debt 
 
 The appropriate cost of debt is the after-tax yield on the company’s debt. 
 The best way to compute cost of equity is to assess the risk premium that shareholders 
require. 
 Future planning material is required. 
 
Or: 
Formula 2.6: Weighted average cost of capital 
WACC = r 
nSt 
∙ 
EK 
+ R 
 
∙ (1 - S 
U/E 
) ∙ 
FK 
Equity in debt  GK 
FK 
FK GK 
Source: Ballwieser, 1993 
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WACC  =   Weighted average cost of capital  
FK  =    market Value of dept 
r
FK  =    from the market expected dept interest  
S =  
U/E 
= 
discharge of dept from corporate tax and 
personal tax FK 
 
Whereas the concept of weighted average cost of capital is aiming at the computation of the 
market value of total capital, the corporate value model utilizes the “classical” present value 
of future free cash flows. This means that the future market value is discounted to the present 
situation, applying adequate discounting interest rates, mostly oriented at the long term cost of 
capital. Even though both approaches are using nearly identical calculations, the final results 
can be differentiated into “future values” and “present values”. 
For the first three models introduced, future planning data would be required. Since planning 
data are mostly internal data of the companies, which are generally not publicized, it is very 
often difficult or impossible to gain those data. This is the reason, why in this study the fourth 
model (described in the following) is mainly used for the measurement of the dependent 
variable “company value”. Even though ideally the EBIT-multiple model would also require 
future data, it is possible to develop those data by an extrapolation of EBIT data from the past.  
 
2.2.4. The EBIT-multiple model 
The EBIT-Multiple Model is a simple model used very often in M&A Transactions for 
computing a rough but also reliable company value.  
The basic principle itself is simple - based on sustainable EBIT (earnings before interests and 
taxes) a company value is computed by multiplying EBIT with an industry typical multiplier. 
Additionally at a price indication the so-called net financial debts are reducing the purchase 
price and the stock of cash or cash equivalents will be higher the purchase price or so called 
“Equity Value”.  This is to take account of the individual financial structure of the company at 
the transaction date, i.e. for example, that the higher liquidity from retained earnings enhance 
the purchase price. 
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Table 2.2: Sample calculation for “Equity Value” 
 amount per thousand € 
Earnings before taxes 3.000 
- interest income -50 
+ interest expense 550 
= EBIT 3.500 
x industry typical multiplier 6 
= company value 21.000 
- bank debts -2.500 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) -5.000 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 500 
(subtotal net financial indebtedness)    (7.000) 
= purchase price / equity value 14.000 
Source: HJK Management Consultancy 
 
The multipliers themselves are usually derived empirically from transactions made by major 
investment banks and consulting firms or the business press as well. Listed companies also 
offer through its disclosure requirements, the possibilities to derive on the basis of published 
budgets and the stock market values the corresponding multiplier. The multipliers vary widely 
from industry to industry and thus reflect the general expectations of the future for that 
industry again. Therefore they reflect to medium-term fluctuations. How far a particular 
company's EBIT multiplier at the top or bottom of the range applies, depends on multiple and 
sometimes subjective factors. 
 
Representatives mentioned:
307
 
 Market: competitive position, market coverage, strategic positioning, general firm size, 
etc. 
 Product and range of power: product range and depth, R & D, Technology, New 
Products, USP, flexibility, dependence on suppliers, etc. 
 Customer structure: regional distribution, industry mix, ABC-profile economic 
performance of key accounts, etc. 
 Management/Organization: sustainability of the management or the workforce, 
personnel, loyalty/employee turnover, flexibility, particularly in post-merger issues, etc. 
 (Economic) Risk Profile: investment requirements, risk of default / processes, capital 
requirements, tax position, ownership structure, anticipated changes in legislation, 
environmental risks, customer structure (regional, industries), management and 
shareholder structure. 
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In the Mergers and Acquisition business different sizes of companies have different multiples. 
Small-Cap:  Turnover < 50 Mio € 
Mid-Cap:   Turnover 50-250 Mio € 
Large-Cap:  Turnover > 250 Mio € 
 
The table below shows the EBIT of multiples of their respective industries.  
 
Table 2.3: EBIT and turnover multiples for computing company value, May 
2011 
Industry Stock-Multiples Expert-Mulitples Small-Cap Expert-Multiples Mid-Cap Expert-Multiples Large-Cap 
 EBIT 
Mult-
iple 
Turn-
over 
Multiple 
EBIT-Multiple Turnover 
Multiple 
EBIT-Multiple Turnover 
Multiple 
EBIT-Multiple Turnover 
Multiple 
   From till from till from till from till from till from till 
Consulting - - 5,7  7,4 0,57  0,94  6,5  8,7  0,66  1,12 7,0 9,1 0,69 1,35 
Software 13,1  2,48 6,1  7,9 0,67 1,05 6,6  8,4 0,73  1,19 7,1 9,0 0,82 1,45 
Telecommun
ication 
16,1  1,37 5,5 7,8  0,62 1,06 6,0  8,2  0,71 1,18  6,5 8,9 0,78 1,40 
Media 9,8 1,47 5,9 7,7 0,64  1,19  6,6 8,4  0,81  1,46  7,1 9,3 0,95 1,67 
Trade and 
 e-Commerce 
12,0  1,27  5,1 7,8 0,49  0,99  5,9  8,3 0,53  1,05 6,6 9,5 0,61 1,41 
Transport, 
Logistic and 
Tourism  
11,3 1,69 4,9 6,9  0,53  0,94  5,6 7,7  0,61  1,03  6,3 8,9 0,59 1,26 
Electronics 8,6 2,34 5,0 7,0  0,51  0,91  5,5  7,6  0,61  1,03  6,2 8,0 0,69 1,15 
Vehicle 
production 
and–
equipment 
 
 
12,3  0,95  4,8  6,4 0,39  0,68  5,2  7,1 0,44  0,80  5,9 8,0 0,5 0,89 
Machinery 
and Plant- 
engineering 
14,1 1,07 5,3  6,9 0,48  0,69 5,6  7,4 0,54  0,86 6,2 8,4 0,62 1,07 
Chemistry 
and 
Cosmetics 
11,2  1,44  5,9  8,0 0,52  0,85 6,4  8,8  0,61  1,00  6,9 9,7 0,63 1,17 
Pharmacy 9,9  1,15  6,1  8,5 0,74  1,32  6,8  9,3  0,73 1,67 7,3 9,9 0,88 1,82 
Textile 11,3  1,08  4,6 6,2 0,42 0,64 5,2 7,0 0,51  0,77  5,7 7,6 0,58 0,88 
Food 12,5  0,85  5,4  7,2 0,48  0,82 6,0  7,9 0,59  0,97 6,9 8,9 0,67 1,11 
Gas, Power 
and Water 
6,6 0,69 5,7  8,2  0,58  0,98 6,3 8,6 0,77  1,07  56,7 9,2 0,84 1,3 
Environment
al 
Technology 
- - 5,6  8,0 0,61  1,01 6,4  8,7  0,69  1,21  6,6 9,4 0,77 1,36 
Construction 
and Craft 
11,8 0,90  4,0  5,4 0,35  0,56 4,6  5,8 0,41  0,66  4,8 6,4 0,46 0,79 
Source: HJK Management Consultancy, http://www.hjk-mc.de/ [May 2011] 
 
It is easy to see that it is the positioning of the entity within the spectrum of industry-EBIT 
multipliers allows room for interpretation and therefore also makes very good use as a 
negotiating tool as well. The business valuation via EBIT multiples generally offers the 
advantage that, contrary to other policies, the "reality factor" prevails. Not infrequently, the 
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EBIT multiplier is an essential subject of the purchase price formula in the transaction 
agreements.
308
 
 
Figure 2.2: Company Value Models 
Source: Ballwieser 1993; HJK Management Consultancy; Ziegler Thomas, Moore Stephens KPWT AG  
 
The Figure above gives an overview about possible calculation methods for computing the 
equity value. It depends on the data availability which model is appropriate and fits best. In 
practical use and in daily business EBIT multiples are used very often and even though no 
future planning material is available the company or equity value can be roughly computed. 
 
2.3. Summarizing explication of the theoretical model and basic hypothesis 
In the chapters 2.1. and 2.2. above the independent and dependent variable of our cause 
effect model were pointed out in detail, and the theoretical foundations of  how to measure the 
variables and how to develop relevant indicators were described and explained. In reference 
to the main research question of this study, the author can now summarize the theoretical 
model, leading to the basic hypothesis of the dissertation: Employee satisfaction has an 
impact on the level of company value. 
Specifically the basic hypothesis can also be transferred into the following cause-effect 
relation: The higher the degree of employee satisfaction, the higher the level of company 
value. 
In all likelihood, there will not be a linear relationship between employee satisfaction and 
company value. This is why the empirical investigation for testing the basic hypothesis is 
conducted. The empirical data are supposed to show the strength and the direction of the 
relationship between employee satisfaction and company value. Also the data will show the 
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weighted impact of the independent variable on the variation of the dependant variable, 
meaning that not just employee satisfaction has an impact on company value, but also some 
other variables, like i.e. the author shows in the first chapter page 28 and in the third chapter 
on page 119. 
 
The following figure is determined to emphasize the underlying theoretical cause-effect 
relations in sum: 
 
The five dimensions of a 
GPTW: 
 Credibility  
 Respect 
 Fairness 
 Pride 
 Camaraderie 
     WACC  
Concept 
      
     Corporate  
Value Model 
 
Employee 
Satisfaction 
 
Company 
Value 
  
    
DCF Model 
GPTW assessment criteria for 
the Culture Audit: 
 Hiring and welcoming 
 Inspiring  
 Speaking 
 Listening  
 Thanking 
 Developing 
 Caring 
 Celebrating 
 Sharing 
    
   EBIT  
Multiple Model 
 Independent 
Variable 
 Dependant 
Variable 
 
 
Figure 2.3: Cause Effect Relations 
 
Source: www.greatplacetowork.com, Ballwieser 1993, designed by H.-J. Brenninger 
 
Finally the author adds some remarks to also underline the practical implications of our 
theoretical model. Company managers usually cannot influence circumstances in the 
environment, but they can influence conditions inside the company. One of the most 
important factors is the human resources. How contented are employee’s with their working 
conditions? What kind of emotional climate does one have in the group? Leadership style 
seems to be an important factor that determines whether activities are successful or not. 
Science supports this theory. For example Lutz v. Rosenstiel
309
  or Fredmund Malik
310
 argues 
that there is a very strong relation between those factors. Numerous studies and articles
311
 
312
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313
 
314
support the idea that there exists a link between employee satisfaction and customer 
satisfaction, leadership, productivity, and financial results. 
In the first chapters the author worked through a lot of papers, articles and books which gave 
evidence about this relationship.  Now based on a secondary data analysis which is done in 
the USA some additional analysis based on the German labor market will be done to 
consolidate this hypothesis. 
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3. EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION INTO THE RESEARCH 
HYPOTHESIS “EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION AS THE 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE HAS AN IMPACT ON THE LEVEL 
OF COMPANY VALUE AS THE DEPENDANT VARIABLE” 
 
The third chapter “Empirical investigation into the research hypothesis”, is based on a 
secondary data analysis from the USA.  Additionally the financial results of 30 randomly 
selected companies which attended the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest in Germany 2007 and 
2009 were analyzed and these financial results compared with 30 randomly selected “normal” 
German companies, which did not attend these contests. In a primary statistical analysis based 
on real world data the basic hypothesis will be tested.  
Before starting with the empirical and statistical procedures some theoretical framework will 
be done by reflecting to each of these methods. 
 
3.1. Prior research findings and secondary data analyses summary 
The following references concerning third party researchers’ studies and investigation 
into employee satisfaction and company value issues are supposed to outline and summarize 
their most contributing theoretical and empirical elements for the author’s research questions 
and hypotheses of the dissertation. Those research works have been used as a basis for our 
own empirical research. 
Ingrid Smithey Fulmer from the Edi Broad Graduate School of Management Michigan 
State University, Barry Gerharad from the School of Business University of Wisconsin-
Madison and Kimberly S. Scott from the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company did a very interesting 
study named: “Are the 100 best better? An empirical investigation of the relationship between 
being a Great Place to Work
®
 and firm performance”. 
They argued that positive employee relations effectively serves as an intangible and enduring 
asset, and may, therefore, be a source of sustained competitive advantage at the firm level. 
They surveyed a number of measures of firm-level performance and conceptualize how each 
measure is likely to be affected by highly positive firm-level employee relations. They then 
empirically investigated whether positive employee relations is related to firm performance, 
focusing on publicly traded firms included in the “100 Best Companies to Work for in 
America.” The relative performance of these “Best Companies” is examined via comparisons 
to both companies in the broad market and a group of matched firms. Their analyses 
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suggested that companies on the “100 Best List” enjoy not only stable and a highly positive 
workforce attitudes, but also performance advantages over the broad market, and in some 
cases, over matched group.
 315
 
In “Competitive Advantage”, Michael Porter noted that “Human resource management affects 
competitive advantage in any firm, through its role in determining the skills and motivation of 
employees” and that “In some industries, it holds the key to competitive advantage”316. The 
growing importance of good employee relations is underscored by the suggestion that firms 
disclose information on employee attitudes in their financial reports
317
. Similarly, strategy 
tools such as the “Balanced Scorecard”318 presuppose that tomorrow’s financial performance 
depends to an important degree on how well internal business processes are managed, 
including the relationship with employees. Indeed, McKinsey & Company’s study of nearly 
6.000 managers concluded that “talent” will be the most important firm resource over the next 
20 years.
319
 
Growing competition for talented workers has given firms added incentive to review their 
employee relations strategies in order to more effectively attract, motivate, and retain the type 
of workforce that will help them be successful
320
. Such efforts typically include benchmarking 
against companies that are considered to be leaders in employee relations, such as those 
included in Fortune magazine’s annual list of “100 Best Companies to Work for in 
America”321. The wisdom of benchmarking against firms like those on the “100 Best List” 
depends on the validity of two assumptions: First that companies on the “100 Best List” really 
do have “better-than-average” employee relations, and, second, that strong employee relations 
are indeed beneficial to the organization. In their study Ingrid Smithey Fulmer, Barry Gerhard 
and Kimberly S. Scott established three hypotheses:
322
 
Hypothesis 1: Companies included on the “100 Best List” will exhibit stable levels of positive 
employee attitudes over time. 
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Hypothesis 2: Companies included on the “100 Best List” will exhibit better performance 
relative to other companies because of their emphasis on employee relations. 
Hypothesis 3: The superior performance of “100 Best Firms” relative to other companies as 
captured by ROA will be more persistent over time than superior performance as measured by 
market-to-book value of equity or by annual stock returns.  
Firm performance measurement: 
The January 12, 1998 Fortune article “The 100 Best Companies to Work for in America” 323 
was the source of the “best companies” that are the focus of this study. Two hundred thirty-
eight companies were invited to submit information supporting inclusion in the “100 Best”. 
This particular group was selected by Levering and Moskowitz, from their own “database of 
more than 1.000 companies” because they met certain minimum criteria (firms had to have 
been in existence for at least ten years and employ a minimum of 500 people) and because 
they were considered the “most viable candidates for the list”. Of those invited, 161 agreed to 
participate.  
Employee attitude measurement:  
The majority of employee survey questions used in selecting the 1998 “100 Best List” were 
created and administered by the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute of San Francisco and this 
instrument is referred to as the Great Place to Work
®
 Trust Index
©
. Their Web site 
(www.greattoplacetowork.com) describes a number of sample items from the survey along 
with the dimensions they are intended to capture. They used the “100 Best List” as a starting 
point for their analyses of financial performance; they eliminated privately held companies, 
nonprofit organizations, public utilities and financial institutions from their analysis. The first 
two categories were excluded due to the no availability of financial information and stock 
returns data. The latter two categories are commonly either excluded or examined separately 
in studies of financial performance in corporate finance (e.g., Loughran & Ritter, 1997) 
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primarily because firms in these industries use different financial reporting practices, 
rendering some of their financial performance measures incomparable to those of other firms. 
In one case, a company included on the “100 Best Companies List” was not publicly traded 
but was a division of a firm that was. Because the division contributed substantially to the 
overall sales of the parent (over 60% of total sales was from this division), they substituted 
the parent company in the analysis. To be included in the study, they required that each of the 
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“100 Best” companies have Compustat data available in the matching year (1997, the year 
prior to publication) to facilitate selection of a matching company. The final sample of 
Fulmer, Gerhart and Scott consisted of 50 companies from the January 1998 “100 Best List”. 
Figure 3.1. describes the industry breakdown of firms included in this study. 
 
Table 3.1: Best companies included in study by industry classification
325
 
Industry Number of companies in industry 
Food and kindred products 4 
Chemicals and allied products 6 
Stone, clay, glass and concrete products 2 
Industrial and commercial machinery and computer equipment 8 
Electronic and other electrical equipment/components, except computers 6 
Business services 7 
Other 17 
Totals 50 
Source: Smithey Fulmer Ingrid, 2003 
 
To select a set of firms with which to compare the “100 Best Companies”, they adapted a 
control firm matching procedure suggested by Barber and Lyon (1996, 1997) and used by 
Loughran and Ritter (1997). The goal of this procedure was to find for each “100 Best 
Company” a comparison firm that was the closest suitable match, given a set of constraining 
criteria. Like the “100 Best”, matching firms could be listed on the NYSE, the AMEX, or 
NASDAQ. Fulmer, Gerhart and Scott required that matching firms not ever been on any 
annual list of “100 Best Companies”, up through and including the January 2000 list. The 
primary criteria used to select company matches were industry, size and operating 
performance in the matching year. Potential matches were first chosen based on industry and 
size; the final match was then chosen from the resulting pool based on operating income (the 
firm with the closest operating income to the target in the matching year was selected as the 
matched firm.
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In their study Ingrid Smithey Fulmer, Barry Gerhard and Kimberly S. Scott elaborated the 
results and pointed out some issues for discussion and future directions:
330
 They found that 
organization-level employee attitudes of the “100 Best Firms” are both highly positive and 
stable over time (supporting Hypothesis 1), bolstering the case for the characterizations of 
positive employee relations as strategic assets as described in the strategic management 
literature. Then they found that accounting ratios (ROA and market-to-book value of equity) 
of publicly traded companies included on the “100 Best List” are generally better than those 
of a matched comparison group, supporting Hypothesis 2 and establishing a link between 
employee attitudes and organization-level financial performance, which has previously been 
unstudied. As for stock returns, they found that the “100 Best Companies” outperform the 
broad market when considering cumulative (longer-term) returns, though not consistently for 
annual returns. They did not find that the “100 Best” significantly outperform their matched 
peers in most annual return comparisons other than 1998; they do outperform their peers in 
the 1995 – 1997 cumulative return period. Taken together, these results suggest that “100 Best 
Companies” are able to successfully manage relationship with multiple stakeholder groups331, 
in this case, both employees and shareholders. At a minimum, these companies are able to 
create attractive workplaces without hurting the bottom line, and in many cases the “100 
Best” exhibit superior performance. Their hypothesis that different measure of performance 
would be affected differently over time is partially supported (Hypothesis 3). 
For example, although the high performance / high involvement work systems paradigm 
332
 
333
 
334
 has identified a range of HR practices that may be beneficial; there is a lack of 
consensus regarding which of these practices in most relevant.
335
 
336
 
337
  
Managerial implications and implications for further research: 
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 This study gives evidence that employee satisfaction leads to better company 
performance and financial results, therefore managers have to give their employees a 
workplace environment which leads to staff satisfaction. 
 This research was made in the United States; therefore managers have to verify if these 
methods also fit to their country and culture where their company is located. 
 
In the article “Are the Great Places to Work also Great Performers?” Eric J. Romero, 
University of Texas - Pan American analyzed the study of Ingrid Fulmer of Michigan State 
University, Barry Gerhard of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and Kimberly Scott of 
the William Wrigley Jr. Company. 
338
 
In their study Fulmer, Gerhard and Scott tried to correct for these weaknesses when 
addressing the question of performance in the “100 Best Firms”. Fulmer and her colleagues 
used both stock market and accounting data to assess firm performance. Stock prices include 
the market value of a firm's future income streams from intangible assets such as positive 
employee relations. Indeed, the difference between a firm's book value and its market value is 
affected, in part, by the perceived value of its intangible assets such as employees. The “100 
Best List” is a source of valuable information about employee relations in the listed firms. As 
a result, the stock price of a particular company on the list may be based not only on objective 
data from financial statements, but also on investors' subjective assessments of employee 
relations and other non-financial assets. Given these observations, stock returns, return on 
assets (ROA), and the ratio of market to book value of equity were used to measure 
performance. In terms of predictions, Fulmer and her colleagues felt that firms with positive 
employee relations should have more productive employees at all levels. This should produce 
higher company income, which should be reflected in a higher ROA. So if the hypothesized 
relationship between positive employee relations and better performance is true, then ROA 
should be higher for the “100 Best Firms” than for peer firms not on the list. Since high ROA 
has a favorable effect on market prices Fulmer and her associates predicted that the “100 Best 
Firms” would have a higher market to book value than peer firms. In addition, this measure is 
useful in assessing the value of positive employee relations since market to book value also 
reflects the price that the market places on intangible assets. 
A key element of the study's design was that the performance of publicly traded “100 Best 
Companies” was compared to the performance of peer firms that were not on the list. Peer 
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firms were selected based on their similarity to the listed companies (e.g., on criteria such as 
size, industry, and operating income). Based on the selection criteria, fifty peer firms were 
chosen and then compared to fifty firms on the “100 Best List”, focusing on accounting and 
stock market performance. The stock performance of the fifty “100 Best Firms” was also 
compared with the performance of a broad market index. The financial analyses indicate that 
the “100 Best Companies” generally had a higher ROA than the peer comparison firms over 
the 6-year period studied (1995 - 2000). The “100 Best Firms” also generally had higher 
market-to-book ratios than their peer firms in the same period. Likewise, when examining 
“100 Best Firms” as a group, their six-year cumulative stock returns outperformed a 
composite market index (376 per cent vs. 193 per cent). Cumulative stock returns were also 
higher for the 100 Best than for peers, but the sample size for this comparison was fairly 
small, which may have affected (reduced) the statistical significance of the results. In terms of 
annual stock returns, the results were somewhat mixed. The “100 Best Companies” had 
higher annual returns compared to the composite market index for five out of six years 
(significantly higher in two years). Compared to their peer firms, the “100 Best Companies” 
had better market returns in four out of six years (significantly better in one year). Overall, 
Fulmer and her associates showed that positive employee relations are beneficial for 
companies and may be related to improved performance (as measured by both accounting and 
market data). In companies with positive employee relations, we can reasonably expect to find 
lower turnover, increased commitment, and enhanced work performance. Higher employee 
commitment may lead to greater employee participation in the organization. Over time, this 
may result in outcomes such as improved customer service and stronger relationships with 
customers.
339
 
And since people want to work in a pleasant environment, firms on the “100 Best List” are 
able to attract superior employees. Despite the additional costs associated with providing 
employee-friendly practices, the benefits appear to more than compensate. Among the 
benefits likely to be enjoyed by the “100 Best Companies” is a workforce that, when 
compared to peer firms, is more creative, better at solving problems, experiences lower stress, 
is more closely aligned with organizational goals, and provides a talented pool of employees 
for higher-level positions. 
In summary, the study of Fulmer and his colleagues served to remind managers that the time 
and money spent to create and support positive employee relations are a worthwhile 
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investment - one that will be repaid with significant returns to the firm. And since positive 
employee relations tend to be stable and difficult to copy, they provide a unique and 
sustainable competitive advantage for companies. “That said, developing positive employee 
relations is no easy matter and requires a long-term perspective. But in the long run, the firms 
that stay the course and make the investment are not likely to regret it.”340 
 
3.2. Primary data analysis based on the results of the Great Place to Work®  
Contest 2007 / 2009 in Germany  
The question, which factors determine business performance and company success has 
been heavily disputed in business practice and management research.
341
 
342
 Numerous studies 
have been conducted in order to discover the influencing variables, especially focusing on 
factors like product portfolio, marketing strategy, state of technology, intensity of 
competition, degree of innovation, customer relationship etc.
343
 
344
 In this context very 
frequently, and in particular, employee motivation and employee satisfaction have played a 
preeminent role in many works, claiming that there is an obvious relationship between 
employee satisfaction and company value e.g.
345
 Moreover, it is presumed that employee 
satisfaction can be seriously handled by business management and thus also financial results 
and the performance of companies in general can be significantly influenced by managerial 
conduct.
346
 
347
 The main hypothesis of the underlying research paper is the statement that “the 
degree of employee satisfaction has an impact on the level of company value”, among other 
independent variables, and that this relationship can be formalized by way of a multiple 
cause-effect-function. 
In this research, an empirical study in Germany is based on a time series investigation and – 
as far as this primary analysis is concerned – on real world data from official sources of the 
public authorities in combination with results from the Great Place to Work
®
  Contest. 
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In a primary data analysis the author compares a sample of 30 German companies which took 
part in the Great Place to Work
®
 Contests 2007 and/or 2009 regarding their “Equity Values” 
and Great Place to Work
®
 Scores with a sample of 30 randomly selected German companies, 
which did not compete in this contest.  The figures of those companies were provided in an 
anonymous form. The author tried to select companies, which show their financial data in the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” (the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” is the official 
statistical source of the German Government). Generally, it can be stated that after comparing 
the results of the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest 2007 and 2009 and the financial data of the 30 
GPTW companies and the other randomly selected ones, the research shows evidence of an 
impact of employee satisfaction on company value, among other influencing variables.  
With the additional primary statistical analysis the results could be further corroborated and 
the basic hypothesis that “the degree of employee satisfaction has an impact on the level of 
company value” could be substantiated. 
 
Basic hypothesis and empirical test design 
The underlying basic hypothesis of this research paper can also read as follows: 
“Increasing degrees of employee satisfaction - by non - changing (ceteris paribus) other 
impact variables - have a positive influence on the company value”. 
In order to test this basic hypothesis the author is using data from public statistical resources 
of the German Government (“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”) and from GPTW contest data 
as mentioned before. The GPTW contest data represent the sample of firms which have 
achieved high scores of employee satisfaction and their respective company value data. The 
GPTW contest, which has been conducted a number of times in the USA, in Europe and 
basically all over the world, has attracted ambitious companies to participate in order to 
demonstrate the human resources orientation and the outstanding satisfaction of their 
respective employees. There is strong evidence that due to the competitive approach of the 
GPTW
 
contests, mainly those companies took part whose employee satisfaction has been far 
about average anyway
348
 , even before the tests. In addition the outcomes of the GPTW 
contests demonstrate high scores of employee satisfaction, in particular among the top ranked 
companies. Comparing employee satisfaction scores to the available data of general employee 
satisfaction within a representative study with companies all over Germany, it turns out that 
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the GPTW companies show indeed high employee satisfaction results.
349
  The GPTW 
Institute provided the list of the 100 top GPTW companies in terms of employee satisfaction. 
Out of those 100 companies, 30 of them could be identified as those ones, which also provide 
their relevant data concerning the balance sheet, the profit and loss account and the number of 
employees, industry section, building the basis for computing the company value in the 
“Elektronischen Bundesanzeiger” (the official statistical source in Germany, which collects 
business data of companies by law). Those GPTW companies represent high scores fare 
above average of employee satisfaction at a very high probability level. 
Given the fact that the author has data available about top score companies in terms of their 
employee satisfaction results and their corresponding company value data, it is now necessary 
to identify a sample of control companies with a basically representative data set concerning 
industry section, balance sheet, profit and loss account and employees numbers. Thus those 
identified companies from the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” can be presumed to present a 
“normal” state of data, due to the fact that they are chosen randomly according to the 
guidelines of empirical randomization, in this context that a sufficient sample structure is 
given by randomly choosing the objects from a population, meaning that each object has an 
equal chance to appear in the sample. Also it is proposed that sample sizes between 30 and 
500 are appropriate for most research samplin
350
. The company data from the “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” represent a sample of “normal” German companies with their company 
value data and the assumption that their (non-known) employee satisfaction data are normally 
distributed, which means “average” and not significantly above average as in the GPTW data 
set. To further clarify the empirical procedure, the following can be pointed out. The GPTW 
sample provides employee satisfaction scores significantly above average (as outlined above) 
and their relevant company value data. The control company sample provides their company 
value data, but no employee satisfaction data. According to the rational outlined above, their 
(non-known) employee satisfaction data are presumably not above average, but with a high 
probability normally distributed. Thus the author can compare the company value data of the 
high score employee satisfaction companies with the company value data of the randomly 
selected ones. Also it can be assumed that the employee satisfaction scores of the first group 
are significantly higher than those of the control group. If it turns out that the company values 
of the GPTW group are also obviously higher than the ones in the control group, the author 
can substantiate his hypothesis that employee satisfaction has a positive impact on the 
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company value. The companies in the control group selected randomly from the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” can be considered as “normal”, because they represent a 
random sample of the German companies in terms of their balance sheet, profit and loss, 
industry section and number of employees data. The “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” 
collects those data based on a specific law and is comprised of about three million legal 
entities in total, of which about 2 million can be regarded as SME in terms of sales turnover 
(less than 50 million € p.a.) and number of employees (less than 250) 351. With a random 
procedure the author selected 30 of about 200 companies which are in terms of turnover, 
numbers of employees and industry section comparable with the Great Place to Work
®  
companies. 
In the following a test statistics (t-test) was conducted by comparing the high employee 
satisfaction sample (GPTW) and the “normal” employee satisfaction sample through their 
respective company value data. 
In a first step the Great Place to Work
®
 Scores (scores for employee satisfaction) were 
collected and shown in a table. Of all attending companies which took part in the contest, only 
the best 100 companies were awarded a GPTW Certificate. 
 
3.2.1. Testing statistics and findings 
The table 3.2. gives an overview regarding the scores of the winning 100 companies. In 
a next step these scores of the 100 winning companies were tested for a normal distribution 
with the Shapiro-Wilks-test. In statistics the Shapiro–Wilks –Test, tests the null-hypothesis 
that a sample x1, ..., xn came from a normally distributed population. It was published in 1965 
by Samuel Shapiro and Martin Wilk.
352 
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Table 3.2: GPTW scores 2007/2009 
R
an
k
in
g
 
2007 2009 
 
R
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k
in
g
 
2007 2009 
 
R
an
k
in
g
 
2007 2009  
R
an
k
in
g
 
  
1 167,7000 159,3802   26 136,9726 133,1058   51 129,9689 126,5543  76 122,4809 122,1900 
2 165,9158 156,5001   27 136,8622 133,0948   52 129,9239 126,4499  77 122,1122 122,1691 
3 165,6865 152,7992   28 136,8015 133,0606   53 129,7001 125,9147  78 122,0237 122,0520 
4 165,4519 150,4844   29 136,7547 132,8851   54 129,6455 125,6413  79 122,0037 121,5040 
5 156,9183 148,5375   30 136,2657 132,8661   55 129,5626 124,9530  80 121,9711 121,4320 
6 155,6737 146,2533   31 135,7511 132,7587   56 129,5527 124,7188  81 121,8718 121,3801 
7 154,7599 145,6083   32 135,4797 132,3270   57 129,4242 124,5744  82 121,8325 121,2436 
8 154,4174 145,0955   33 135,0566 132,0812   58 129,3788 124,5158  83 121,4456 120,8587 
9 153,9680 144,0999   34 134,4954 131,6893   59 129,2386 124,3497  84 121,2304 120,8470 
10 153,0743 143,3924   35 133,8596 130,7464   60 129,1922 124,2313  85 120,6079 120,8234 
11 152,3473 142,1186   36 133,7448 130,6820   61 129,1856 124,2080  86 120,5964 120,7690 
12 151,6374 141,0248   37 133,0731 130,4586   62 128,7736 123,9893  87 120,4532 120,1537 
13 149,0078 139,8175   38 132,2588 129,8089   63 128,3255 123,8980  88 119,9720 120,1117 
14 148,6163 138,8463   39 132,0573 129,5430   64 128,1069 123,8223  89 118,5327 119,9821 
15 142,2294 138,8086   40 131,8519 129,2726   65 127,5961 123,7307  90 118,3160 119,5249 
16 141,9546 136,6235   41 131,7905 129,1824   66 127,4314 123,6086  91 118,0534 119,2616 
17 141,8847 136,0369   42 131,6872 128,9340   67 126,6146 123,2750  92 117,1819 119,2403 
18 141,2745 135,8496   43 130,9181 128,8350   68 125,2100 123,1510  93 117,0602 119,2156 
19 140,6114 135,2788   44 130,8932 128,5265   69 125,1796 122,8639  94 117,0429 118,8496 
20 140,2446 134,7387   45 130,6491 128,3223   70 124,8543 122,8625  95 116,6962 117,2879 
21 139,2039 133,8153   46 130,5001 127,8717   71 124,6674 122,7693  96 116,5018 117,2515 
22 139,1543 133,5529   47 130,4242 127,2884   72 124,2030 122,7259  97 116,2558 116,9893 
23 138,0127 133,5333   48 130,3963 127,2167   73 124,0407 122,7255  98 115,5914 116,9754 
24 137,2345 133,3071   49 130,3155 126,8208   74 123,5607 122,7207  99 115,1543 116,9675 
25 137,0377 133,2871   50 130,0869 126,7383   75 123,4121 122,6026  100 114,4915 116,9634 
            Ø 132,2919 128,8781 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
 Institute 
 
Shapiro-Wilks-test procedure: 
The Shapiro-Wilks test calculator (online done with calculator-fx.cm)
353
 for normal 
distribution shows the following results: 
Great Place to Work
®
 - Totalscores_”100_Best”_2007 =  0.914124846 
Great Place to Work
®
 - Totalscores_”100_Best”_2009 = 0.905479848 
As a result it can be maintained that – with a high probability – the data follow a normal 
distribution. 
 
Testing statistics EBIT, Equity Value, Equity Value on total assets and Equity Value on 
sales 
In a next step testing statistics for EBIT, equity value, equity value on total assets and 
equity value on sales, comparing GPTW
 
companies and “randomly selected normal German 
companies” will be computed: 
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All the figures and numbers of the “randomly selected” German companies are taken from the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. The author received the names of the companies directly 
from the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute.  An issue may be that only large incorporated 
companies with more than 50 Mio € turnover are obliged to show their complete financial 
data, whereas smaller companies have lower or no legal standards for disclosure. Based on a 
random procedure the author chose a sample of 30 companies out of the total population, of 
German companies, representing the statistical minimum sample size for statistical 
analysis.
354
  
In the following paragraphs EBIT and equity value of 30 randomly selected GPTW and 
“normal” German companies will be computed. There are several possibilities for computing 
company value. For most of these several models a lot of financial data out of balance sheets 
and Profit and Loss accounts as well as future planning data are necessary. Most of these data 
are not available in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. The “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” is a major official data source, issued by the German federal government. It 
collects mandatory data delivered by all of the German companies which are subject to the 
German economic and commercial legislation. But nevertheless the data of the 
“Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” represent an overall picture of EBIT as well as “Equity 
Value” of the whole population of German companies. 
Because of the non-availability of future planning data, this dissertation will use the EBIT-
Multiple Model which is used very often in mergers & acquisition transactions.  
Out of actual multiplier data (see table 3.3) the average multiplier for the different industries 
were calculated.
355
 For calculating the average multiplier the multiple for Small-Caps is used 
because most of the randomly selected companies are in this range. The 30 randomly selected 
GPTW companies can be allocated to 12 different industries. 
The table below shows the allocation of the 30 randomly selected GPTW companies to their 
respective industry and the computation of the average multiplier. 
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Table 3.3: GPTW companies - 12 different industries 
The 30 randomly selected GPTW companies can be allocated to 12 different industries: 
Branch Average Multiplier Companies 
Trade and e-commerce 6,45 2, 4, 14 
Electronics 6 8, 9, 15, 21 
Machinery and Plant engineering 6,1 24 
Chemistry 6,95 27 
Textile 5,4 23 
Food 6,3 17 
Environmental technology 6,8 22 
Gas, power and water 6,95 1 
Consulting 6,55 3 
Pharmacy 7,3 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 26 
Telecommunication 6,65 6 
Software 6,55 16, 18, 19, 20, 28, 29, 30 
Source: www.finance-magazin.de 
 
After computing the average multiplier for each industry the equity value of the 30 randomly 
selected GPTW companies will be calculated with the corresponding multiplier. The detailed 
calculation of the EBIT´s and Equity Values is shown in the Appendix 3. 
The table 3.4. shows the EBIT`s and “Equity Values” with standardization on total assets and 
sales of 30 randomly selected companies, which attended the Great Place to Work
®
  Contest 
2007 and 2009. 
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Table 3.4: Average EBIT and EV of 30 randomly selected GPTW companies in 
Germany with correction of negative EV 
  EBIT in T€ Equity value in T€ Equity value on total Assets in % Equity value on Sales in % 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 2.217   1.337   2.184   9.271   2,2 11,0 1,1 4,3 
2 943   1.091   6.691   6.212   175,0 146,3 0,0 0,0 
3 6.457   6.457   40.151   39.731   407,1 405,5 67,7 55,7 
4 6.706   3.819   92.822   71.834   139,5 101,0 258,6 197,4 
5 66.196   65.038   483.394   475.027   199,4 132,6 258,6 312,1 
6 254   722   1.834   4.336   50,5 94,2 0,0 0,0 
7 -99   207   0   483   0,0 19,6 0,0 3,7 
8 6.589   59.299   43.503   362.244   179,3 1.382,0 75,0 551,6 
9 1.664   774   10.877   5.550   187,9 103,0 62,0 36,1 
10 8.212   2.508   101.670   59.949   98,2 54,0 187,0 110,6 
11 -390   1.441   0   10.547   0,0 51,2 0,0 8,8 
12 693   7.168   5.060   52.329   24,4 178,3 5,2 56,8 
13 1.996   2.441   15.502   19.402   53,7 25,0 55,9 22,3 
14 -8.205   -11.681   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
15 7.432   12.261   46.962   76.202   118,5 148,7 37,4 45,0 
16 9.299   11.189   61.853   75.063   503,8 557,7 0,0 0,0 
17 -940   -1.031   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
18 3.924   578   55.226   25.980   36,3 17,9 36,7 21,8 
19 2.422   2.178   20.413   18.664   101,9 106,0 68,2 58,7 
20 3.374   4.135   25.075   28.306   50,4 54,1 57,2 44,5 
21 2.539   1.656   15.283   10.167   69,4 66,4 105,3 67,4 
22 1.493   3.198   9.233   22.786   91,4 145,9 0,0 0,0 
23 528   494   2.298   10.513   67,5 113,5 20,7 101,4 
24 5.699   6.442   87.846   50.142   165,9 148,9 81,7 73,0 
25 8.131   1.873   34.662   40.596   158,3 85,4 131,5 75,5 
26 1.674   1.422   12.623   10.297   75,3 42,1 132,5 95,7 
27 3.697   4.871   29.793   34.707   294,9 406,9 0,0 0,0 
28 1.024   1.093   6.440   6.593   83,4 89,1 0,0 0,0 
29 1.070   2.047   7.178   13.852   193,6 213,0 207,3 158,7 
30 2.064   4.289   13.686   28.500   109,3 143,3 39,6 64,2 
Average 4.889   6.577   41.075   52.309   121   168   63   72   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger, 2013  
 
From this data set, a comparison can be done between these 30 out of the “100 Best 
companies” and the other randomly selected “normal” German companies. By regarding the 
absolute average EBIT and Equity Value of the 30 out of the “100 Best Companies”, 
differences can be pointed out, put in comparison with 30 randomly selected companies and, 
finally, the empirical data were subject to the “t-test”. It was tested if there is any remarkable 
difference regarding EBIT and company value between the “100 Best Companies” and 
“normal” German companies. 30 companies which were not among the “100 Best” or did not 
participate in the contest were selected randomly out of the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”.  
The testing objective is pointed out as follows: 
If the average EBIT and “Equity Value” and their standardization on total assets and on sales 
of those Great Place to Work
®
 Companies should be significantly higher than the average 
EBIT and “Equity Value” of the remaining “normal” German companies (represented by the 
randomly selected sample of 30 “normal” companies), it can be postulated that this result may 
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have been caused at least to a certain extent by higher employee satisfaction (null hypothesis 
vs. alternative hypothesis). This is the fact because the randomly selected 30 Great Place to 
Work
®
 Companies are definitely among the best Great Place to Work
®
 Scores (representing 
employee satisfaction) within a sample of some hundred companies participating in the Great 
Place to Work
®
 Contest. It can be assumed that generally only those companies decided to 
participate in the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest, which presumably show a higher level of 
employee satisfaction anyway (Dr. Schulte-Deußen K., 2012).356 
Now the average EBIT and Equity Value of these 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies are computed. The 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies can be 
allocated to 10 different industries. 
The table below shows the allocation of the 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies to their respective industry and the computation of the average multiplier. 
 
Table 3.5: “normal” German companies - 10 different industries 
The 30 randomly selected “normal” Companies can be allocated to 10 different industries: 
Branch Average Multiplier Companies 
Media 6,8 17, 26, 29 
Trade and e-commerce 6,45 1, 12, 3, 4, 5 
Electronics 6 12 
Machinery and Plant engineering 6,1 8, 19, 20, 21, 23, 30 
Chemistry 6,95 6, 9, 10, 13, 15, 18, 24 
Textile 5,4 28 
Food 6,3 22, 27 
Environmental technology 6,8 7 
Construction and craft 4,7 11 
Vehicle production and equipment 5,6 14, 16, 25 
Source: www.finance-magazin.de 
 
After computing the average multiplier for each industry the Equity value of the 30 
companies will be calculated with the corresponding multiplier. The detailed calculation of 
the EBITs and Equity Values is shown in the Appendix 4. The 30 randomly selected 
companies were taken from the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. The “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” is a major official data source, issued by the German federal government. It 
collects mandatory data delivered by all of the German companies which are subject to the 
German economic and commercial legislation. The data of the “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” represent an overall picture of also EBIT and “Equity Value” of the 
population of German companies. 
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The table below shows the EBITs and Equity Values and the standardization on total assets 
and sales of the 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies representing the 
population of German companies. 
 
Table 3.6: Average EBIT and EV of 30 randomly selected “normal” companies 
in Germany with correction of negative EV  
  EBIT in T€ Equity value in T€ Equity value on total Assets in % Equity value on Sales in % 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 508   466   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
2 407   520   129   0   2,8 0,0 0,0 0,0 
3 303   126   1.968   661   25,5 8,6 0,0 0,0 
4 858   338   4.423   15   74,7 0,2 0,0 0,0 
5 195   61   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
6 6.046   3.310   44.628   23.322   244,1 236,1 346,6 0,0 
7 -272   1.223   0   5.587   0,0 59,5 0,0 0,0 
8 -396   130   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
9 4.928   6.611   34.992   45.974   329,1 398,6 116,2 156,5 
10 -15.495   -3.016   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
11 511   691   3.305   4.414   81,9 86,7 34,5 0,0 
12 6.965   9.917   56.074   70.180   178,2 243,8 100,2 103,4 
13 623   639   5.327   5.438   26,8 24,2 40,9 40,6 
14 2.415   7.930   25.208   62.146   258,5 317,4 77,0 107,7 
15 3.452   2.183   24.101   15.189   46,2 30,0 34,7 26,6 
16 7.902   10.066   42.353   53.810   150,1 168,7 41,1 44,0 
17 737   410   1.675   0   21,1 0,0 12,5 0,0 
18 4.138   3.895   25.013   28.292   146,0 206,1 73,6 74,0 
19 3.803   3.694   20.289   8.784   45,3 16,0 20,9 7,3 
20 885   1.145   0   0   0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 
21 3.678   6.340   27.180   43.299   59,1 86,4 42,4 56,5 
22 614   450   2.729   2.433   25,4 29,0 0,0 5,9 
23 2.090   1.068   18.130   12.182   82,9 49,9 0,0 0,0 
24 624   639   5.334   5.438   26,9 24,2 40,9 40,6 
25 1.382   1.220   8.260   5.501   63,9 47,8 0,0 0,0 
26 823   1.058   1.103   5.370   6,2 31,8 0,0 0,0 
27 4.434   1.851   41.510   27.391   65,8 38,9 34,8 18,0 
28 791   1.306   3.704   5.901   73,5 148,6 0,0 0,0 
29 293   347   0   1.099   0,0 11,8 0,0 0,0 
30 1.912   2.212   11.622   11.425   308,4 242,6 94,6 67,6 
Average 1.505   2.228   13.635   14.795   78   84   37   25   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger, 2013 
 
More than half of the 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies (16) could increase 
their equity value during the regarded period. There are some companies, out of the randomly 
selected “normal” ones, as well out of the GPTW companies, which show negative equity 
values (Appendix 5 and Appendix 6). Theoretically that would mean that the owner of the 
company has to give the buyer of the company compensation to “get rid” of it. In practice or 
in the Mergers & Acquisition business this would never happen. Therefore, from a realistic 
point of view, computing the average company value should be corrected by neglecting 
negative Equity Values.  
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Testing statistics for Equity Value on total assets and on sales for “Great Place to 
Work
®” and “normal” companies with the t-test and Shapiro-Wilks 
A t-test is a statistical hypothesis test in which the test statistic follows a Student's  
t-distribution if the null hypothesis is supported. It is most commonly applied when the test 
sample values would follow a normal distribution, if the value of a scaling term in the test 
statistic were known. When the scaling term is unknown and is replaced by an estimate based 
on the data, the test statistic (under certain conditions) follows a Student's t distribution. 
The t-statistic was introduced in 1908 by William Sealy Gosset, a chemist working for the 
Guinness brewery in Dublin, Ireland ("Student" was his pen name).
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358
 
359
  
Among the most frequently used t-tests are: 
 A one-sample location test of whether the mean of a normally distributed population has a 
value specified in a null hypothesis. 
 A two sample location test of the null hypothesis that the means of two normally 
distributed populations are equal. All such tests are usually called Student's t-tests, though 
strictly speaking that name should only be used if the variances of the two populations are 
also assumed to be equal; the form of the test used when this assumption is dropped is 
sometimes called Welch's t-test. These tests are often referred to as "unpaired" or 
"independent samples" t-tests, as they are typically applied when the statistical units 
underlying the two samples being compared are non-overlapping.
360
  
 A test of the null hypothesis that the difference between two responses measured on the 
same statistical unit has a mean value of zero. For example, suppose we measure the size 
of a cancer patient's tumor before and after a treatment. If the treatment is effective, we 
expect the tumor size for many of the patients to be smaller following the treatment. This is 
often referred to as the "paired" or "repeated measures" t-test: 
361
 
362
  
 A test of whether the slope of a regression line differs significantly from 0. 
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Furthermore, the author conducted the t-test procedure for unpaired samples (GPTW sample 
vs. randomly selected “normal” German company sample) and achieved the following results: 
The testing procedure was done with the online “quickcalcs” calculator, “GraphPad 
Software”.363 The full set of the tables and data can be found in the Appendix 7. 
The equity value for the year 2006 of the GPTW companies is conspicuously higher than the 
equity value of the control sample companies (mean of 41075.32 for GPTW companies, vs. 
13635.23 for the “normal” companies), but only at a confidence level of p= 0.1, and not quite 
at the usual p=0.05 level. 
 
In addition the same procedure was conducted for the data of 2008 with the following 
results: Again the equity value of the GPTW companies is tremendously higher than the data 
of the “normal” companies (mean equity value 52309.43 vs. 14648.05) at an acceptable level 
of statistical significance (p=o.0548).  
Those data indicate that our hypothesis of higher equity values determined by higher 
employee satisfaction is plausible. 
In addition, the same t-test procedures were conducted for the standardized equity values on 
total assets and the equity values on sales for the years 2006 and 2008. 
 
Again, the equity values on total assets also indicate strongly that the GPTW companies 
perform better than the normal companies in both years of the investigation. The means of the 
equity value on total assets for 2006 result in 121237 vs. 78080 in favor of the GPTW 
companies at a not quite sufficient level of significance (p=0.12). 
The means for 2008 represent 168078 vs. 83563 in favor of the GPTW companies at a not 
quite sufficient level of significance (p=0.10). 
The corresponding test-results for equity value on sales confirm the data above. The means 
for 2006 result in 62973 vs. 37030 in favor of the GPTW companies, at a not quite sufficient 
level of significance (p=0.17), whereas the values for 2008 result in the means of 72177 vs. 
24957 in favor the GPTW companies and also at a very acceptable significance level 
(p=0.0368). 
Those results above indicate that in all cases the equity values on assets and equity value on 
sales of the high employment satisfaction companies are conspicuously above the values of 
the “normal” German companies, but with no statistical significance at the p = 0.05 level. 
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However the test procedure for the 2008 equity value on sales indeed shows a significant 
advantage of the high employment satisfaction companies over the “normal” German 
companies at a p = 0.0368 level. Those results are in line with our hypothesis that higher 
employee satisfaction leads to a higher company value. 
 
Shapiro-Wilks-Test 
In addition the Shapiro-Wilks-Test was conducted on the normal distribution of both 
samples data concerning the equity values on asset and the equity values on sales for 2006 
and 2008 with the following results:
364
 
30 randomly selected companies:  
EV on total Assets 2006 - with correction of negative EV =  0.78269738 
EV on total Assets 2008 - with correction of negative EV =  0.76870513 
EV on Sales 2006 - with correction of negative EV =  0.571966887 
EV on Sales 2008 - with correction of negative EV =  0.688834429 
30 randomly selected GPTW companies:  
GPTW EV on total Assets 2006 - with correction of negative EV =  0.838690937 
GPTW EV on total Assets 2008 - with correction of negative EV =  0.545609713 
GPTW EV on Sales 2006 - with correction of negative EV =  0.793729782 
GPTW EV on Sales 2008 - with correction of negative EV =  0.632305145 
The majority of the test results suggest a high probability, or at least an acceptable probability 
for a normal distribution (except for the equity values on sales 2006 for the “normal” German 
companies and equity value on total asset 2008 for the GPTW companies). 
 
3.2.2. Summarizing correlation analysis and additional statistical  findings 
In statistics, correlation analysis is a statistical process for estimating the relationships 
among variables.  
As pointed out in the first chapter, concerning the intensive practical and academic discussion 
about the decisive influencing factors of business performance and business success the 
author can also refer to the study of Bauer, Neumann and Lange with the title “Effects of 
employee satisfaction: An empirical study exemplified by the automotive retail industry” 
(Bauer H.H., Neumann M.M. & Lange M.A., 2004). The aim of the study was to identify the 
determining factors for and the consequences of employee satisfaction in the context of a 
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structural equation model, also including variables like organisational trust and company 
image, and their impact on company success.
365
  
The theoretical framework of our basic hypothesis is further supported by a very recent study 
with the title “Work motivation and job satisfaction as Antecedents of Research Performance: 
Investigation of Different Mediation Models.” (Ringelhan et.al., 2013). This investigation 
develops a cause-effect model, pointing out that job satisfaction is a decisive intervening 
variable fostering work motivation and thus influencing organizational performance.
366
 In 
addition, the data of the study “support models that suggest job satisfaction as a mediator of 
the relationship between intrinsic work motivation and research performance”.367 The findings 
of that research study also corroborate our approach for a multiple regression function, 
demonstrating the impact of the independent variable “employee satisfaction” in connection 
with a residual of additional independent variables on the dependent variable, labelled 
“performance” and / or “company value” (see page 28 of the dissertation).  
Taking into account that all those influencing variables, mentioned in the literature research, 
have an impact on company value as the dependent variable the author formulates the 
following model for a multiple regression function, pointing out the cause-effect-relation 
between the performance factors and company success:   
 
Formula 3.1: Theoretical standard regression function 
Y= a + b x1 + cx2 + dx3 + ex4 + fx5 + λ standard function, with the following components: 
a =   regression constant 
bx1 =  employee satisfaction 
cx2 =  marketing efficiency 
dx3 =  product portfolio and quality, innovation and technological standards 
ex4 =  relationship with suppliers 
fx5 =  overall market and industry situation and financial authorities  
λ =   residual (non-specifiable other impact factors) 
Y =   company value as the dependent variable 
Source: Brenninger, Neuert (2014) 
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Finally the author can now develop a regression function for the cause-effect relation of 
employee satisfaction scores (as the independent variable) and company value (as the 
dependent variable) for the GPTW sample, for which the empirical data have been made 
available. Due to the fact that our research concentrates on the variable “employee 
satisfaction”, by keeping the other independent variables ceteris paribus, the following 
theoretical regression function can be formulated: 
 
Formula 3. 2: Theoretical Regression function 
Y = a + bx1 + Ԑ 
Ԑ = residual: other impact variables, kept ceteris paribus 
Source: Brenninger, Neuert (2014) 
 
For the independent variable “employee satisfaction scores” the data of the GPTW 
contest 2006 and 2008 were used. Since the Shapiro–Wilks test provided a normal 
distribution for this data set it can be assumed that employee satisfaction scores are normally 
distributed between the range of 167.7000 (highest employee satisfaction score) and 114.4915 
(lowest employee satisfaction score). The author can then relate the employee satisfaction 
scores to the empirical equity values on total assets and equity values on sales.  
The results of the following correlation analyses are based on the following assumptions.  
 Since the GPTW contest data are provided anonymously, it is not possible to assign the 
equity value data of the GPTW sample to the employee scores. However, the author has 
empirical evidence that higher employee satisfaction scores correspond with higher equity 
values. In order to align the corresponding employee satisfaction scores and equity values, 
an empirical ranking of the provided GPTW employee satisfaction scores in declining 
sequence was developed and divided in three score classes 1 to 10, 11 to 20 and 21 to 30. 
They represent the sample size of 30 and the assumed employee satisfaction performance 
in the three classes high, average and low. Given the normal distribution of the sample, 
according to the Shapiro-Wilk test, it can be assumed that the higher equity value 
performance corresponds with the higher employee satisfaction, the average one with the 
average and the low one with the low in the three classes mentioned above. Within each 
class the equity values were than randomly assigned to the GPTW scores, using the SPSS 
randomization generator (see Appendix 8 and Appendix 9). 
 The German firms which participated in the Great Place to Work® contest can be 
considered as possessing an employee satisfaction rating significantly far above the 
average of German companies (Dr. Schulte-Deußen K., 2012). 
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 An empirical study of the International Survey Research (ISR) Frankfurt among a 
representative sample of German companies into employee satisfaction shows that the 
employee satisfaction scores of German companies are on an average rated with a degree 
of satisfaction of 61 %, which is also about average in comparison to other participating 
countries like USA, France, Spain, UK, Canada, Brazil, Japan, etc. (ISR).
368
 
  
The author conducted the respective correlation analyses between employee satisfaction and 
equity values on assets and sales and - in addition - between employee satisfaction scores and 
the Ԑ residual values with the following results shown in table 3.7. (the full set of the tables 
and data can be found in the Appendix 10):  
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Table 3.7: Correlation Analysis: x = 30 GPTW / y = EV on total assets  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
x = 30 GPTW / y = EV on total assets   
Mean 138.1718 168.0866667 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 252.6003568 
Correlation r 0.538443012  
Determination  0.289920877  
p-value (2 sided) 0.002144154  
p-value (1 sided) 0.001072077  
x = 30 GPTW / y = EV on sales   
Mean 138.1718 72.1766667 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 112.1113693 
Correlation r  0.661781336  
Determination  0.437954537  
p-value (2 sided) 6.82E-05  
p-value (1 sided) 3.41E-05  
x = 30 GPTW / y = Ԑ  - EV on total assets   
Mean 138.1718 862.0230545 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 12.60204952 
Correlation r -0.972865194  
Determination  0.946466685  
p-value (2 sided) 2.43E-19  
p-value (1 sided) 1.22E-19  
x = 30 GPTW / y = Ԑ - EV on sales   
Mean 138.1718 862.0230545 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 12.60204952 
Correlation r -0.975083428  
Determination  0.950787691  
p-value (2 sided) 7.48E-20  
p-value (1 sided) 3.74E-20  
x = Ԑ / y = EV on total assets   
Mean 862.0230545 168.0866667 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.60204952 257.6003568 
Correlation r -0.659245025  
Determination  0.434604003  
p-value (2 sided) 7.43E-05  
p-value (1 sided) 3.72E-05  
x = Ԑ / y = EV on sales   
Mean 862.0230545 72.17666667 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.60204952 112.1113693 
Correlation r -0.633369597  
Determination  0.401157046  
p-value (2 sided) 0.000172056  
p-value (1 sided) 8.60E-05  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
 
The correlation analysis between the GPTW scores and the equity values on total asset 
delivers a correlation coefficient of r = 0.538… and the coefficient of determination r² = 
0.2899…. at a very high significance level of p = 0.002. This means a positive impact of 
employee satisfaction scores on the equity value on total assets. 
 
In addition the correlation analysis between the GPTW scores and the equity values on sales 
shows an even higher coefficient r = 0.661… and the coefficient of determination r² = 0.437... 
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At a very high level of significance p = 0.0000682. This means a positive impact of employee 
satisfaction scores on the equity value on sales. 
 
The correlation analysis between the GPTW employee satisfaction scores and the impact of 
the residual values, represented by Ԑ on the equity value on total assets shows a correlation 
coefficient  r = - 0.972… and the coefficient of determination r² = 0.946... in a negative way 
(in line with the hypothesis), and highly significant (p = 0.000…). This means a positive 
impact of employee satisfaction scores and the residual variable Ԑ on the equity value on total 
assets. 
 
The correlation coefficient of the GPTW employee satisfaction scores and the Ԑ residuals on 
sales show a correlation coefficient r = -0.975.…and the coefficient of determination r² = 
0.950... in a negative way, and highly significant (p = 0.000…). This means a positive impact 
of employee satisfaction scores and the residual variable Ԑ on the equity value on sales. 
 
In addition a correlation analysis was conducted between the Ԑ -residual values and their 
impact on the equity value on total assets and the equity values on sales. The correlation 
coefficient r = -0.659 with r² = 0.434 resp. r = -0.633 and r² = 0.401 both on a very high 
significance level p = 0.000…  
 
The results above can be summarized as follows: 
The statistical procedures demonstrate strong resp. obvious positive relations between 
employee satisfaction and equity on assets and equity on sales.  
The respective coefficients of determination suggest that the impact of employee satisfaction 
on the company values represents a remarkable weight, in line with our hypothesis. 
Also the correlation analysis between the two independent variables employee satisfaction 
and the residual Ԑ shows a very strong linkage, which suggests that both dominate the 
variance of the dependent variable “equity value. 
Additionally in order to finally provide a multiple regression function between company value 
as the dependent variable and employee satisfaction and Ԑ - residuals as the two independent 
variables, the author conducted the correlation analyses between the employee satisfaction 
scores and the Ԑ - values, and the Ԑ - values and the equity values on assets and on sales with 
the following results: 
There is a strong relationship between the Ԑ - residual variable and the company values as 
well, on a high significance level, accompanied by remarkable coefficients of determination, 
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indicating that the Ԑ - residual variables also have a strong impact on company values, again 
in line with our hypothesis.  
In order to combine the impact of both independent variables (employee satisfaction and 
residual variable Ԑ), a final multiple regression analysis was conducted and led to the 
following results: 
 
Table 3.8: Final multiple regression analysis X1= 30 GPTW / X2 = Ԑ / Y = EV on 
total assets 
 X1 X2 Y 
X1 1.0 -0.97 0.54 
X2 -0.97 1.0 -0.66 
Y 0.54 -0.66 1.0 
    
 Reset Calculate  
    
  X1 X2 
B = Standardized Regression Weight -1.6954 -2.3046 
B x rxy -0.9155 1.521 
    
R2 = 0.6055   
Source: Brenninger, Neuert (2014), online done by VassarStats 
R
2
 = total proportion of Y variance accounted for by the combination of x1 and x2.  
 
The statistical analysis shows standardized regression weights between the employee 
satisfaction variable (X1) and the Ԑ - residual variable (X2), indicating an impact weight 
surplus of the Ԑ - residual variable of nearly 40 % in comparison to the impact weight of the 
employee satisfaction variable on the company value. 
The multiple coefficient of determination  R² = 0.6055 indicates that employee satisfaction 
and the Ԑ - residual variable can explain about 61 % of the variations of the company values, 
which is also in line with our basic hypothesis. 
 
3.3. Intermediate conclusions and recommendations out of the empirical 
investigation 
The primary empirical and statistical analyses have produced various substantive 
findings which can be pointed out as follows: 
 There is a strong impact of employee satisfaction on the equity value in a positive way. 
The GPTW companies (high employee satisfaction scores) show that their overall 
employee satisfaction is higher than the average employee satisfaction within the 
population of “normal” (randomly selected) German companies. 
 Even though the conducted t-test procedures for equity value and their standardization on 
assets and sales deliver mixed results, there are some indications that the average equity 
value of the 30 regarded Great Place to Work
®
 Companies may be significantly higher than 
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the equity value of the other 30 randomly selected companies (representing the 
“population” of German Companies). 
 The correlation analysis between the dependent variables equity value on asset and equity 
value on sales and the employee satisfaction scores as the independent variable showed a 
remarkable statistical dependency, also mostly in significant or highly significant way. The 
correlation analyses corroborated those findings that employee satisfaction has an obvious 
impact on the company value. 
 Finally, those results have also been confirmed by an additional multiple regression 
analysis including employee satisfaction and a complex of residual factors as independent 
variables. 
 Since it can be presumed that the level of employee satisfaction within the Great Place to 
Work
®
 Companies is generally higher than the level of employee satisfaction of the 
representative other 30 randomly selected companies the author may – cum grano salis – 
postulate: “Increasing employee satisfaction has a positive impact on the equity value”! 
Eventually, the author may have to consider that the empirical data set is restricted in terms 
of volume and sample size, which may limit the research statements and would advisably 
require more research based on a more voluminous data set and sample size. But 
nevertheless the sample size represents the statistical minimum sample size for statistical 
analysis
369
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The theoretical research, the secondary data analysis from the USA and the primary data 
analysis from Germany confirm our basic hypothesis that “The Degree of Employee 
Satisfaction has an Impact on the Level of Company Value”. Based on this research it is 
recommended for managers to improve their employee satisfaction concepts, also in order to 
achieve increased financial results and higher equity values.
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4. VALIDATING EMPIRICAL CASE INVESTIGATION FOR 
ADDITIONAL REVIEW OF RESEARCH FINDINGS 
 
Additional to the primary empirical investigation the author conducted a 
complementary research case study for which only small sample size data were available, 
trying to foster previous findings, and – potentially - getting additional support for the basic 
hypothesis. The representativeness and sample validity of small sample sizes is often 
discussed and in some studies substantiated. 
In their study „ Strategies for assuring representativeness and sample validity by small sample 
sizes” Gerald Prein, Susann Kluge and Udo Kelle analyzed possibilities for working with 
small sample sizes.
372
 “Many small-scale experiments with local control and choice of 
measures are in many ways preferable to giant national experiments with a promised 
standardization that is neither feasible nor even desirable from the standpoint of making 
irrelevancies heterogeneous.”373 “Deliberate purposive sampling for heterogeneity is usually 
more feasible than random sampling for representativeness.”374 The relevant criterion for the 
evaluation of the validity of a sample in empirical social research is, if the selection is a 
random selection or not.
375
 There exists no representativeness for its own, because a sample 
only can be representative in terms of criteria or combinations of criteria.
376
  
The author does not claim that this case investigation will provide representative findings due 
to the small sample size. However, it can deliver indications whether they are “in line” with 
the secondary and primary analysis in chapter three. If this is the case, it would mean a further 
substantiation of our findings. If not, it would give hints that additional elaborate research 
would have to be conducted. Again, the main purpose of chapter four is an additional – not 
representative - “double check” of the previous findings. It also supports the efforts of a multi 
method research approach.  
As stated in our previous chapters, based on an employee survey and a culture audit, attending 
companies where ranked from 1 to 100. In this chapter the results from eleven randomly 
selected companies which attended the contest 2007 and 2009 or only in 2009 were 
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compared. The companies were selected from the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute and 
provided in an anonymous design. Though there is no possibility to get inference about 
industry, market or company name. These eleven companies employ more than 1000 
employees and have in sum a turnover about some 100 Mio €.  
 
4.1. Operationalization of employee satisfaction  
Appendix 11 shows the individual results of each company attending the Great Place to 
Work
®
 Contest in the years 2007 and / or 2009. The arrows show a declining or rising of the 
score of each question individually of each company. At the bottom of the figure the total 
scores after specific correction of the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute are conducted.  
Now each company is regarded individually and differences belonging place, ranking and 
scores of 2007 and 2009 are compared. In the following analyses the most important results 
are shown and built the base for further steps. The conducted detailed data analysis is shown 
in the Appendix 12.  
 
Table 4.1: Overview of attending 11 companies with average score 
Company Result  Score 2007 Score 2009 
1 Company 1 took part in both years 2007 and 2009. Based on the total 
score, this company had a small decline from 135.48 to 130.68 points. 
Out of these 11 companies, company 1 reached the 7th place in 2009. 135,48 130,68 
2 Company 2 also took part both times in the contest and raised its total 
score from 133.07 to 152.80 from 2007 till 2009. Out of these 11 
companies, company 2 reached the 2nd place in 2009. 133,07 152,80 
3 Company 3 only took part in 2009 and reached 8th place with 129.27 
points.  - 129,27 
4 Company 4 took part in both years 2007 and 2009. Based on the total 
score this company had a small decline from 165.92 to 159.38 points. In 
both years 2007 and 2009 this company was on the first place out of the 
selected one. 165,92 159,38 
5 Company 5 also took part both times in the contest and raised its total 
score from 130.65 up to 150.48 from 2007 till 2009. Out of these 11 
companies company 5 reached the 3rd place in 2009. 130,65 150,48 
6 Company 6 took part in both years 2007 and 2009. Based on the total 
score this company had a decline from 152.35 to 132.08 points. Out of 
these 11 companies company 6 reached the 6
th
 place in 2009. 152,35 132,08 
7 Company 7 also took part both times in the contest and raised its total 
score from 112.11 up to 152.80 from 2007 till 2009. Out of these 11 
companies company 7 reached the 11
th
 place in 2009. 112,11 152,80 
8 Company 8 only took part in 2009 and reached the 5
th
 place with 
134.74 points.  - 134,74 
9 Company 9 only took part in 2009 and reached the 4
th
 place with 
138.81 points.  - 138,81 
10 Company 10 only took part in 2009 and reached the 10
th
 place with 
122.17 points.  - 122,17 
11 Company 11 only took part in 2009 and reached the 9 place with 
126.74 points.  - 126,74 
 Average Score 138,26 139,09 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
 Institute 
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The table above gives an overview regarding the scores of the attending eleven companies 
with the average score. This data set will build the base for further investigations in the 
following chapters.  
 
Results and summary and remarkable findings of comparing the results of the Great 
Place to Work
® 
Companies 
After the analysis one by one of these eleven companies attending the Great Place to 
Work
®
 Contest the most interesting findings can be pointed out: 
 All these eleven companies have a very high employee satisfaction.  
 The six companies which took part two times in this contest and reached a place under the 
“100 Best” are outstanding regarding their employee satisfaction. 
 The average score 2009 is higher than the average score 2007, meaning that these eleven 
outstanding companies could raise their average score regarding the respective period. 
 
4.2. Operationalization of equity value 
In the next paragraphs the variation of the different equity values of these selected 
GPTW companies will be computed: 
All the figures and numbers of the companies are out of the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. 
The author received the data directly from the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute in an 
unattributed form.  Because of confidentiality GPTW eliminated the names of the companies. 
Also an issue may be that only eight of the investigated companies showed their complete 
financial data in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. Only large incorporated companies 
with more than 50 Mio € turnover are obliged to show their complete financial data, smaller 
companies have lower or no standards for disclosure. The companies which show not all 
necessary data should be regarded separately. The detailed computation of these results is 
shown in the Appendix 13.  
For company 1 all data from the year 2005 till 2008 are available. Company 1 rose its equity 
value from 2005 to 2008 from 6.460 T€ to 15.507 T€ which means a growth rate of nearly 
140 %. Only in the year 2007 they had a small downturn which was completely compensated 
in the year 2008. This company is a very strong company with no bank debts and nearly 3Mio 
€ cash. 
For company 2 there are no Profit and Loss account data in the “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” available. This may be caused by lower standards for publication for this 
company. 
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Also for company 3 very spare data is available; they publicized only the P&L data for the 
year 2007. These data look quite well. With an EBIT of 615 T€ nearly no bank debts and 
1.651 T€ cash the company is quite stable. In the year 2007 the equity value can be computed 
to 5.249 T€. 
Company 4 has publicized the data for the years 2006 till 2008. The data show an EBIT 
roundabout of 1.000,--T €, the cash position decreased from 1.350 T€ to 615 T€ in 2008, 
though the equity value decreased from 7.395 T€ to 7.080 T€. This company has no bank 
debts, a solid cash position and a quite high EBIT. 
Company 5 grew very well during the regarded period. The EBIT increased from 624 T€ to 
1.091 T€ and therefore the company value emerged from 4.390 T€ to 6.438 T€. Only in the 
year 2007 a strong EBIT decline from 943 T€ to 362 T€ had to be managed. This also may be 
the cause for the lowering of the cash-position from 906 T€ to 3 T€ in 2008.  
For company 6 the complete data are available, too. The highest EBIT and therefore also 
company value was in 2005. The EBIT went down from 2005 from 2.594 T€ till 2007 to 
1.324 T€ and then rose again in 2008 up to 2.178 T€. Only in 2007 was a weak decrease 
down to 15.494 T€ in equity value. But in 2008 equity value grew up again to 17.036 T€. 
Over the regarded time this company also is quite strong with a high cash position and very 
low debt. 
Company 7 provided a relatively numerous data set. Based on this the equity value could also 
be calculated with the Discounted Cash Flow method. In this time EBIT rose from 14.470 T€ 
in 2005 up to 15.611 T€ in 2008. During this period the company was characterized by a 
continuous growth each year. Parallel to this raise the company paid back a shareholder credit 
of about 14.000 T€. This strong self-financed company with a solid cash position enhanced its 
equity value from 74.741 T€ to 92.896 T€ from 2005 till 2008. 
The company 8 showed a very interesting progress during the regarded period. In 2005 it 
started with an EBIT of 7.719 T€ and nearly doubled this up to 14.242 T€ till 2008. In 2007 
the company suffered from a strong decrease from 7.926 T€ in 2006 down to 5.128 T€. The 
company has quite high bank debts and a short cash-position. Nevertheless the equity value 
exploded from 24.315 T€ up to 71.204 T€ in this period. 
Company 9 showed a constant continuous approach. EBIT grew from 2.680 T€ to 3.944 T€ 
and the equity value from 18.728 T€ in 2005 up to 25.262 T€ in 2008. Company 9 has a 
strong cash-position and nearly no debts. 
The company 10 had its best year in 2005 with an EBIT of 3.390 T€ and a company value of 
34.171 T€. Then EBIT slightly declined till 2007 down to 1.798 T€. In the last year of the 
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regarded period EBIT grew up again to 2.415 T€ and the equity value rose up to 29.103 T€. 
Company 10 is a very solid company with a strong cash-position. 
For company 11 is no P&L data in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger” available. 
 
After computing EBIT and Equity Value for these Companies attending the Great Place to 
Work
®
 Contest some very interesting findings can be pointed out and build the base for some 
following reflections. 
  
The table below shows the absolute figures in terms of EBIT and “Equity Value” regarding 
the selected companies which attended the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest.  
 
Table 4.2: Computing average EBIT and average EV of the 8 GPTW companies 
  
Company 
EBIT Equity Value 
2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 1.436 2.140 11.091 15.507 
2  -  -  -  - 
3  -  -  -  - 
4 1.024 1.091 7.395 7.080 
5 943 1.091 6.173 6.438 
6 2.422 2.178 18.615 17.036 
7 14.801 15.611 79.512 92.896 
8 7.926 14.242 33.079 71.204 
9 3.374 3.944 22.848 25.262 
10 1.866 2.415 24.199 29.103 
11  -  -  -  -  
Average 3.072 3.883 18.447 24.048 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Findings out of computing company value:  
 All of the randomly selected companies show quite strong financial results. 
 Only one company shows significant bank debts. 
 Seven of eight companies could raise their EBIT during the regarded period. 
 Six out of eight companies could raise their equity value, too. 
 Both average EBIT (26,4%) and equity value (30,45%) grew during the regarded period. 
 
Validating empirical case study findings 
All of the randomly selected companies show quite strong financial results. Six 
companies raised their equity value during the regarded period. Only one company shows 
significant bank debts. From the six companies which attended the contest both times, five 
companies show their financial data in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. Three from 
these five companies were able to raise their equity value during the regarded period despite 
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the fact that during 2007 - 2009 we had strong financial crisis all over the world. Most studies 
analyzing the relation between employee satisfaction and financial results showed evidence 
about this relationship. 
377
 
This validating case study also shows clear evidence about the relationship between employee 
satisfaction and equity value.
378
 
 
4.3. Validating statistical correlation analysis and testing statistics for equity 
value and employee satisfaction 
To test if there is any relationship between the raising and declining of equity value and 
the Great Place to Work
®
 Score a correlation analysis can be done. In this correlation analysis 
the Δ equity value is set in correlation with the Δ Great Place to Work® Score. 
A correlation analysis has been conducted on the basis of available data. If raising or 
declining equity values as the dependent variable are in line with rising or declining of the 
Great Place to Work
®
 Scores (independent variable), representing employee satisfaction, our 
basic hypotheses would be additionally substantiated in this case, too. 
 
The table below shows the change in company value and employee satisfaction, while 
comparing the results of the years 2007 and 2009. 
 
Table 4.3: Δ EV and Δ Great Place to Work® Score  
Company Δ Equity value Δ Great value to work score 
1 +  4.416 - 4,8 
4 - 315 - 6,54 
5 +  265 +  19,83 
6 - 1.579 - 20,27 
7 +  13.384 +  40,69 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Five out of the eleven companies participated in both years and also show their figures in the 
"Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger". Therefore only for these companies a validating correlation 
analysis can be done. Before starting with the SPSS Calculation some theoretical frame work 
about statistics has to be done. In this analysis the author will compute three different 
correlation coefficients which will be explained in the following chapters. 
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Pearson correlation coefficient and findings 
Based on the primary data from the years 2007 and 2009, while comparing the change 
in equity value and Great Pace to Work score
®
, a SPSS calculation has been done in the first 
place for the Pearson-correlation. The theoretical frame work about the Pearson-correlation is 
done in the third chapter. 
 
Table 4.4: Pearson correlation done by SPSS 
Correlations 
  ΔEV ΔGPTW 
ΔEV Correlation - Pearson 1 ,792 
Significance (1-side)   ,055 
N 5 5 
ΔGPTW Correlation - Pearson ,792 1 
Significance (1-side) ,055   
N 5 5 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
The analysis based on the Pearson correlation Coefficient show the following findings: 
 The correlation analysis shows significant correlation at a high significance level of  
p = 0,055 representing 1 – p = 0,945 expected probability. 
 The analysis shows a strong positive correlation of 0.792 
 The coefficient of determination r² shows the relative impact of the independent 
variable on the variation on the dependent variable. 
 In our case r² = 0,792 ² = 0,627 meaning that varying levels of company value are nearly 
to an impact of 63% “caused” by the independent variable employee satisfaction, 
measured by the Great Place to Work
®
 Score. 
 Conclusion: There is a positive relationship between the variations of company value in 
dependence of varying employee satisfaction. 
 
Kendall Tau and Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and findings 
The following nonparametric correlation coefficients have been developed to be more 
robust than the Pearson correlation – especially to nonlinear relationships. In order to further 
test the relationship between our “Equity Value” data and Great Place to Work® Scores the 
author also conducted the correlation analysis based on “Kendall Tau” and “Spearman`s Rho” 
correlation coefficients.  
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Kendall tau rank correlation coefficient 
The Kendall rank correlation coefficient, commonly referred to as Kendall's tau (τ) 
coefficient, is used to measure the association between two measured quantities. A tau test is a 
non-parametric hypothesis test for statistical dependence based on the tau coefficient. 
Specifically, it is a measure of rank correlation, i.e., the similarity of the orderings of the data 
when ranked by each of the quantities. It is named after Maurice Kendall, who developed it in 
1938.
379
 Gustav Fechner had proposed a similar measure in 1897. 
380
  
The Kendall τ coefficient is defined as381:  
 
Formula 4.1: Kendall τ coefficient 
τ = 
(number of concordant pairs) – (number of discordant pairs) 
½ n (n – 1) 
Source: Nelsen, R.B. (2001) 
 
(x1, y1), (x2, y2), …, (xn, yn) is a set of observations of the joint random variables X and Y 
respectively, such that all the values of (xi) and (yi) are unique. Any pair of observations 
(xi, yi) and (xj, yj) are said to be concordant if the ranks for both elements agree: that is, if both 
xi > xj and yi > yj or if both xi < xj and yi < yj. They are said to be discordant, if xi > xj and 
yi < yj or if xi < xj and yi > yj. If xi = xj or yi = yj, the pair is neither concordant nor discordant. 
The denominator is the total number pair combinations, so the coefficient must be in the range 
−1 ≤ τ ≤ 1. 
 If the agreement between the two rankings is perfect (i.e., the two rankings are the same) 
the coefficient has value 1. 
 If the disagreement between the two rankings is perfect (i.e., one ranking is the reverse of 
the other) the coefficient has value −1. 
 If X and Y are independent, then we would expect the coefficient to be approximately 
zero. 
The Kendall rank coefficient is often used as a test statistic in a statistical hypothesis test to 
establish whether two variables may be regarded as statistically dependent. This test is non-
parametric, as it does not rely on any assumptions on the distributions of X or Y or the 
distribution of (X, Y). Under the null hypothesis of independence of X and Y, the sampling 
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distribution of τ has an expected value of zero. The precise distribution cannot be 
characterized in terms of common distributions, but may be calculated exactly for small 
samples; for larger samples, it is common to use an approximation to the normal distribution, 
with mean zero and a variance. 
 
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient 
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient or Spearman's rho, is named after Charles 
Spearman and often denoted by the Greek letter ρ (rho) or as rs. Spearman-Rho is also a non-
parametric measure of statistical dependence between two variables. It assesses how well the 
relationship between two variables can be described using a monotonic function. If there are 
no repeated data values, a perfect Spearman correlation of +1 or −1 occurs when each of the 
variables is a perfect monotone function of the other. Spearman's coefficient can be used 
when both dependent (outcome; response) variable and independent (predictor) variable are 
ordinal numeric, or when one variable is an ordinal numeric and the other is a continuous 
variable. However, it can also be appropriate to use Spearman's correlation when both 
variables are continuous.
382
 The Spearman correlation coefficient is defined as the Pearson 
correlation coefficient between the ranked variables.
383
 For a sample of size n, the n Xi, Yi are 
converted to ranks Xi, Yi , and ρ is computed from these: 
 
Formula 4.2: Spearman correlation coefficient 
ρ = 
Ʃi (xi - ẋ) (yi - ẏ) 
√ Ʃi (xi - ẋ)2 (yi - ẏ)2 
Source: Myers, Jerome L.; Well, Arnold D. (2003) 
 
Identical values (rank ties or value duplicates) are assigned a rank equal to the average of their 
positions in the ascending order of the values. In applications where duplicate values (ties) are 
known to be absent, a simpler procedure can be used to calculate ρ. 384 385 Differences di = xi – 
yi  between the ranks of each observation on the two variables are calculated, and ρ is given 
by: 
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Formula 4.3: Spearman correlation coefficient 
ρ   = 1 - 
6 Ʃ d2i 
n (n
2
 – 1) 
Source: Myers, Jerome L.; Well, Arnold D. (2003), Maritz. J.S. (1981) 
 
There are several other numerical measures that quantify the extent of statistical dependence 
between pairs of observations. But in the following statistical calculations the author will 
focus on “Kendall-Tau” and “Spearman`s Rho”. The table below shows very interesting 
results.  
 
Table 4.5: Kendall-Tau and Spearman-Rho correlation coefficient done by SPSS 
Nonparametric-Correlations 
  ΔEV ΔGPTW 
Kendall-Tau-b ΔEV Correlation coefficient 1,000 ,800* 
Sig. (1-side) . ,025 
N 5 5 
ΔGPTW Correlation coefficient ,800* 1,000 
Sig. (1-side) ,025 . 
N 5 5 
Spearman-Rho ΔEV Correlation coefficient 1,000 ,900* 
Sig. (1-side) . ,019 
N 5 5 
ΔGPTW Correlation coefficient ,900* 1,000 
Sig. (1-side) ,019 . 
N 5 5 
Source: Myers, Jerome L.; Well, Arnold D. (2003), Maritz. J.S. (1981) 
 
Both “Kendall Tau” and “Spearman`s Rho” show a very strong relationship between the 
“Equity Value” as the dependent variable and the Great Place to Work® Score as the 
independent variable, representing employee satisfaction (0,8 “Kendall`s Tau” and 0,9 
“Spearman`s Rho”). Interestingly, both significance levels are very high (0,025 and 0,019), 
which further confirms the basic hypotheses. However, the author have to concede that the 
available data only allowed for a very small sample, which may limit our findings. 
Nevertheless, also the validating primary analysis is in line with the conjecture that equity 
value maybe significanctly influenced by employee satisfaction. 
Additionally the computed data are shown graphically in a diagram. The correlation analysis 
diagram generated by SPSS also shows, caused by the small sample size, a tendency of 
correlation.  
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Figure 4.1: Exemplary Correlation analysis diagram done by SPSS 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
The analysis based on the Correlation Analysis Diagram show the following results: 
 The points a nearly in one line. 
 The correlation analysis shows significant correlation. 
 Conclusion: There is an exemplary correlation between raise or decline of company 
value and the change in employee satisfaction. 
 
Validating case testing statistics of average EBIT and average EV comparing GPTW 
companies and randomly selected “normal” German companies 
In this chapter the average EBIT and Equity values of the eleven analysed companies 
which attended the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest in 2007 or 2009 are computed. As 
mentioned before the Great Place to Work
®
 Institute tried to find some companies which 
attended the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest in 2007 and 2009 and also show the relevant data 
in the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”. Only eight of the eleven companies which attended 
the contest in 2007 and 2009 showed sufficient data for the analyses of EBIT and “Equity 
Value”. The data were given to the author in an anonymous form because of data security. 
Out of this data set, a comparison can be done between these eight out of “100 Best 
Companies” and other the other randomly selected 30 “normal” German companies. By 
regarding the absolute average EBIT and Equity Value of the eight out of “100 Best 
Companies” some differences can be pointed out and at the end these hypotheses can be 
tested with a “t-test” or a “Mann-Whitney Test”. 
The table below show the absolute figures in terms of EBIT and “Equity Value”.  
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Table 4.6: Computing average EBIT and average EV of the 8 GPTW companies 
  
Company 
EBIT Equity Value 
2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 1.436 2.140 11.091 15.507 
2  -  -  -  - 
3  -  -  -  - 
4 1.024 1.091 7.395 7.080 
5 943 1.091 6.173 6.438 
6 2.422 2.178 18.615 17.036 
7 14.801 15.611 79.512 92.896 
8 7.926 14.242 33.079 71.204 
9 3.374 3.944 22.848 25.262 
10 1.866 2.415 24.199 29.103 
11  -  -  -  -  
Average 3.072 3.883 18.447 24.048 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Some findings can be stated:  
 Seven of eight Companies could raise their EBIT during the regarded period. 
 Six out of eight companies could raise their equity value, as well. 
 Both average EBIT (26,4%) and Equity Value (30,45%) grew during the regarded 
period. 
 
Analysis of Average EBIT and Equity Value of 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies and findings 
To test if there is any remarkable difference regarding EBIT and company value 
between these randomly selected GPTW and the 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies an additional test can be done. The 30 companies which were not under the “100 
Best” or don’t participate in the contest were selected randomly out of the “Elektronischer 
Bundesanzeiger” as mentioned in chapter three. The author`s intention is the following: 
If the average EBIT and “Equity Value” of the eight Great Place to Work® Companies should 
be significantly higher than the average EBIT and “Equity Value” of the remaining “normal” 
German companies (represented by the randomly selected sample of 30 companies), the 
author can postulate that this result may have been caused at least to a certain extend by 
higher employee satisfaction. This is the fact because the selected eleven Great Place to 
Work
®
 Companies are definitely among the best Great Place to Work
®
 Scores (representing 
employee satisfaction) within a sample of some hundred companies participating in the Great 
Place to Work
®
 Contest. It can be assumed that generally only these companies decided to 
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participate in the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest which presumably show a higher level of 
employee satisfaction anyway.
386
 The average EBIT and equity value of these 30 randomly 
selected companies is already computed. 
 
Table 4.7: Average EBIT and EV of 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies  
 
EBIT in T€ Equity Value in T€ 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 508   466   -16   -1.676   
2 407   520   129   -1.398   
3 303   126   1.968   661   
4 858   338   4.423   15   
5 195   61   -2.154   -4.073   
6 6.046   3.310   44.628   23.322   
7 -272   1.223   -3.618   5.587   
8 -396   130   -2.346   -222   
9 4.928   6.611   34.992   45.974   
10 -15.495   -3.016   -107.686   -16.435   
11 511   691   3.305   4.414   
12 6.965   9.917   56.074   70.180   
13 623   639   5.327   5.438   
14 2.415   7.930   25.208   62.146   
15 3.452   2.183   24.101   15.189   
16 7.902   10.066   42.353   53.810   
17 737   410   1.675   -2.170   
18 4.138   3.895   25.013   28.292   
19 3.803   3.694   20.289   8.784   
20 885   1.145   -1.698   -1.017   
21 3.678   6.340   27.180   43.299   
22 614   450   2.729   2.433   
23 2.090   1.068   18.130   12.182   
24 624   639   5.334   5.438   
25 1.382   1.220   8.260   5.501   
26 823   1.058   1.103   5.370   
27 4.434   1.851   41.510   27.391   
28 791   1.306   3.704   5.901   
29 293   347   -617   1.099   
30 1.912   2.212   11.622   11.425   
  1.505   2.228   9.697   13.895   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Result: More than a half (16) out of the 30 randomly selected companies could raise their 
equity value during the regarded period. There are some companies out of the randomly 
selected ones, which show negative equity values. Theoretically that would mean that the 
owner of the company has to give the buyer of the company some money to get rid of it. In 
practice or in the mergers & Acquisition business this would never happen. Therefore, for a 
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realistic point of view computing average company value should be corrected while 
neglecting negative equity values.  
 
Table 4.8: Average EBIT and EV of 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies with correction of negative EV 
  EBIT in T€ Equity Value in T€ 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 508   466   0   0   
2 407   520   129   0   
3 303   126   1.968   661   
4 858   338   4.423   15   
5 195   61   0   0   
6 6.046   3.310   44.628   23.322   
7 -272   1.223   0   5.587   
8 -396   130   0   0   
9 4.928   6.611   34.992   45.974   
10 -15.495   -3.016   0   0   
11 511   691   3.305   4.414   
12 6.965   9.917   56.074   70.180   
13 623   639   5.327   5.438   
14 2.415   7.930   25.208   62.146   
15 3.452   2.183   24.101   15.189   
16 7.902   10.066   42.353   53.810   
17 737   410   1.675   0   
18 4.138   3.895   25.013   28.292   
19 3.803   3.694   20.289   8.784   
20 885   1.145   0   0   
21 3.678   6.340   27.180   43.299   
22 614   450   2.729   2.433   
23 2.090   1.068   18.130   12.182   
24 624   639   5.334   5.438   
25 1.382   1.220   8.260   5.501   
26 823   1.058   1.103   5.370   
27 4.434   1.851   41.510   27.391   
28 791   1.306   3.704   5.901   
29 293   347   0   1.099   
30 1.912   2.212   11.622   11.425   
  1.505   2.228   13.635   14.795   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
The table above shows the average equity values out of a corrected data set, which gives a 
more realistic point of view. 
Result: Delta average EBIT is T€ 723 (48%) and Delta average equity value is T€ 1160 
(8,5%) during the regarded period. Comparing these results with the selected 11 Great Place 
to Work
®
 Companies it is evident that there a high difference, not only in the absolute 
amounts of average EBIT and average equity value , but also in the percentage of raise of the 
equity value. 
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 Ø EBIT Ø Equity Value 
 2006  2008 2006  2008 
GPTW 
Companies 
3072 
26,4 % 
3883 18447 
30,36 % 
24048 
30 randomly 
Selected  
1505 
48 % 
2228 13635 
8,5 % 
14795 
Δ 1567  1655 4812  9253 
Figure 4.2: Comparison of “Great Place to Work®” and randomly selected 
“normal” companies with correction of negative EV  
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Out of these figures a dataset can be generated, which will be the basis of the following 
statistical methods.  
Based on their equity value and EBIT they can be allocated or numerated with ranks. Since 
the data for the EBIT and “Equity Value” are absolute figures, basically ad infinitum, we had 
to standardize the scale for both. 
 
This was achieved by the following procedures: 
 To compute the relative EBIT scale rank numbers were developed by assigning “the 
worst” rank of ten to “the lowest” EBIT and the rank number of one to “the best” EBIT 
by applying an ordinal measure between one and ten and assigning adjusted ordinal 
figures to the relative data. 
 For the “Equity Value” computation the same procedure was conducted.   
 
After that the companies were divided in the randomly selected “normal” German companies 
and the selected companies attending the Great Place to Work
®
 Contest in years 2007 and 
2009. Finally the companies can be marked with their particular ranks. Data tables for these 
procedures can be found in the Appendix 14 and Appendix 15.  
The data sets described above will be the basis for the following analysis. In the next 
paragraphs the author will do some testing statistics based on this data set. 
 
In order to find out whether the equity values between the GPTW data available and the 
data of the “normal” German companies differ significantly a Mann-Whitney-Test was 
conducted. 
The Mann-Whitney-Test is a non-parametrical procedure which can be applied without a 
given normal distribution in the data set.  
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The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney-Test of the EBIT 2006 comparing the eight Great 
Place to Work
®
 Companies with the 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies show 
the following results: (The detailed results depicted in the tables can be found in the Appendix 
16). 
For the 2006 results there is obviously no statistical difference between the eight Great Place 
to Work
®
 Companies and the 30 randomly selected “normal” companies shown by the value 
for the “Asymptotic Significance” and the “Exact Significance” of 0,616 and 0,686. 
From these results alone it could not be stated that Great Place to Work
®
 Companies are better 
than the randomly selected 30 “normal” companies representing the whole population.   
 
The same procedure for 2008 shows an “improved” result in terms of “Asymptotic and Exact 
Significance” values of 0,122 respective 0,221. But it still means that it cannot be stated 
superiority in EBIT 2008 of the eight Great Place to Work
®
 Companies against the randomly 
30 selected “normal” German companies representing the whole population. 
 
The analysis based on the Mann-Whitney-Test “Equity Value” 2006 show the following 
results: 
The Mann-Whitney test procedure for the Equity Value 2006 also shows “Asymptotic 
Significance and Exact Significance” of 0,200 and 0,219. That means that we cannot state 
statistical difference even though the data set indicates an “Equity Value” advantage of the 
eight Great Place to Work
®
 Companies. 
 
The Mann-Whitney “Equity Value” test for 2008 becomes statistically much more interesting, 
because the “Asymptotic Significance and Exact Significance” values “improve” drastically 
to 0,066 respective 0,074. This means that on a p-level of about 0,07 it can be stated that there 
is an obvious superiority in the 2008 “Equity Value” of the eight Great Place to Work®  
Companies against the representative remaining 30 randomly selected “normal” German 
companies. 
 
In the first place the author conducted the Mann-Whitney-test because as a non-
parametric test it does not require specific formats of statistical and empirical distributions. 
Even though we cannot be sure that our sample data for the eight Great Place to Work
®
 
Companies and the sample of the 30 randomly selected companies are subject to a normal 
distribution. There are some strong hints this maybe the case: 
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First, Great Place to Work
®
 Company Scores generally follow a normal distribution
387
 and 
secondly there is no indication that scores and values of the population of German companies 
do not follow a normal distribution.
388
  
Therefore the author also conducted a t-test, to find out whether the EBIT and “Equity Value” 
of the Great Place to Work
®
 Companies of 2006 and 2008 are higher than the EBIT and 
“Equity Value” of the representative sample of the 30 randomly selected companies. 
Based on these assumptions the t-test shows the following findings: (The detailed numbers in 
the tables can be found in the Appendix 17). 
 The EBIT of 2006 of the Great Place to Work® Companies and the other 30 randomly 
selected companies, which represent the population of German companies does not 
show a statistical difference, meaning the 0-hypotheses of equal EBIT`s cannot be 
rejected in this case. 
 
The analysis based on the “t-Test” EBIT 2008 shows the following findings: 
 Interestingly, for EBIT 2008 there is a significant difference between the eight Great 
Place to Work
®
 Companies and the 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies 
on a highly significant level of 0,027. 
Therefore it can be stated that the average EBIT 2008 of the eight Great Place to Work
®
 
Companies is higher than the EBIT 2008 of the representative Group of the 30 randomly 
selected “normal” German companies. 
 
The next step is to do the statistic calculation for the equity value of these two groups of 
companies.  
The analysis based on the “t-Test” equity value 2006 shows the following findings: 
 The equity value 2006 of the Great Place to Work® Companies and the other 30 
randomly selected “normal” German companies, which represent the population of 
German companies does not show a statistical difference, meaning the 0-hypotheses of 
equal equity value`s cannot be rejected. 
 
Finally the analysis based on the “t-Test” equity value 2008 shows the following findings: 
 Our test procedure indicated, based on the t-value, that the 0-hypotheses (equal equity 
values) should be rejected that there is an obvious difference between the equity value of 
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the eight Great Place to Work
®
 Companies and the 30 randomly selected “normal” 
German companies (representing  population of German companies).  
However, the level of significance is relatively non-sufficient. 
 
In sum the author generally states that the Mann-Whitney-Test and the T-Test results 
support the presumption that higher degrees of employee satisfaction have a positive impact 
on the company value. 
 
Comparing average Great Place to Work
®
 Scores  
In this chapter the average score of 11 attending companies will be compared with the average 
score of the “100 Best” and with the average score of all attending companies, to see if there 
also can be some remarkable findings. 
 
Table 4.9: Average score of attending 11 companies 
Company 2007 2009 
1 135,48 130,68 
2 133,07 152,80 
3  - 129,27 
4 165,92 159,38 
5 130,65 150,48 
6 152,35 132,08 
7 112,11 152,80 
8  - 134,74 
9  - 138,81 
10  - 122,17 
11  - 126,74 
  138,26 139,09 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
 Institute  
 
For the year 2007 the average total score of all attending companies was 115,9 and for the 
“100 Best” 132,3. 
For the year 2009 the average total score of all attending companies was 107,2 and for the 
“100 Best” 128,9. 
The diversification of these two years is caused by two effects. First, the Great Place to 
Work
®
 Institute has calibrated their validation for the year 2009 new, which leads to a stricter 
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validation. Second, there is a tendency that more companies take place in the contest knowing 
that they don`t really have a chance.
389
 
 
Table 4.10: Comparison of average total scores of 11 randomly selected 
companies 
Average Score 2007 2009 
11 randomly selected companies 138,26 139,09 
Best 100 132,3 128,9 
All attending companies 115,9 107,2 
Δ Best 100 5,96 10,19 
Δ 11 selected to all 22,36 31,89i 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
 Institute  
 
The table above shows that the eleven randomly selected companies are significantly above 
the average “BEST 100” scores. This is clear and evident, but very interesting is that the 
average score of “All attending companies” and “Best 100 companies” declined during the 
regarded period, while the average Great Place to Work
®
 Score of the “eleven randomly 
selected companies” rose during the regarded period. That may lead to the assumption that 
these eleven companies which are among the “100 Best” could raise their employee 
satisfaction more than the rest and that they belong to the top rated German companies in 
terms of employee satisfaction. 
 
4.4. Summarizing findings from the research case  
The primary statistical case analyses have produced various complementary findings 
which can be pointed out as follows: 
 There is a strong impact of employee satisfaction on the equity value in a positive way 
(as shown in the correlation analysis). Our sample of the eleven GPTW companies 
indicates that their overall employee satisfaction is higher than the average employee 
satisfaction within the population of German companies. 
 Even though the conducted Mann-Whitney-Test and t-test procedures for EBIT and 
equity value deliver mixed results, there are some indications that the average EBIT and 
equity value of the eight (only eight out of the elven showed sufficient financial data in 
the “Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger”) regarded Great Place to Work® Companies may 
be significantly higher than the EBIT and equity value of the other 30 randomly 
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selected “normal” German companies (representing the “population” of German 
Companies). 
 Since it can be presumed that the level of employee satisfaction within the eleven Great 
Place to Work
®
 Companies is generally higher than the level of employee satisfaction of 
the representative other 30 randomly selected “normal” German companies we may – 
cum grano salis – postulate: 
“Increasing employee satisfaction has a positive impact on the EBIT and therefore on 
equity value”! 
Eventually, the author have to concede that the  primary case analysis data set is restricted in 
terms of volume and sample size, which may limit the research statements and would 
definitely require more research based on a more voluminous data set and sample size. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS  
Conclusions  
This dissertation was based on an extended theoretical research through a literature 
review regarding workplace environment, leadership style, management methods, company 
value and employee satisfaction. From this fundamental research this dissertation evaluates 
the relationship between employee satisfaction and company value in a threefold manner:  
A secondary data analysis which also includes a study from the USA in which the results of 
Great Place to Work
®
 were compared with financial results, foster the results before. 
An additional primary empirical and statistical analysis with samples of high employee 
satisfaction score companies and “normal” German companies was conducted. 
Thirdly an additional research case study on small sample sizes was performed. 
Thus the following conclusions from a research point of view can be formulated: 
1. Theoretical and empirical evidence that employee satisfaction is comprised of a set of 
main elements like credibility, respect, fairness, pride and camaraderie. This means that 
management science can include those elements in its set of employee satisfaction 
theories. 
2. Theoretical proposition that a set of influencing variables determine business 
performance, i.e. company value. Employee satisfaction has proven its preeminent role 
for company success among them. 
3. The most likely influencing variables besides employee satisfaction are the following, 
based on various researchers’ suggestions: marketing efficiency, product portfolio and 
quality, innovation and technological standards, relationship with suppliers and overall 
market and industry situation and financial authorities.  
4. The cause-effect relation between marketing efficiency, product portfolio and quality, 
innovation and technological standards, relationship with suppliers and overall market 
and industry situation, financial authorities and the core factor employee satisfaction on 
the one hand and company value on the other hand has been analytically and empirically 
established. 
5. The results support the presumption that employee satisfaction is among the most 
important influencing factors. There is empirical evidence that the set of employee 
satisfaction elements outlined above have an impact on company value in a sense that 
higher employee satisfaction tendentiously increases the company value. This result is 
based on the secondary empirical analysis of this research. 
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6. Empirical evidence that indeed companies with tendentiously higher degrees of employee 
satisfaction are probably superior to “average” companies in terms of company value. 
This result is based on the findings of the conducted primary empirical analyses in this 
research.  
7. The basic hypothesis that “the degree of employee satisfaction has a positive impact on 
the level of company value” has been overall substantiated. 
8. The empirical findings allow for the statement that quantitatively measurable 
dependencies do exist between employee satisfaction and company value (based on 
bivariate and multivariate analyses). 
9. The research findings allow for the statement that companies should emphasize 
instruments for increasing overall employee satisfaction in order to substantially develop 
their company value. 
10. Managers and leaders should adopt their style of management to their country and 
workplace environment – culture and nationality can have an enormous effect on 
management effectiveness. With the increased importance of multinational companies, it 
is mandatory for managers that they know how job satisfaction can be influenced in 
different cultures and how to deal with it. 
 
Suggestions 
Reflecting to the main task and the purpose of this dissertation: “To elaborate 
suggestions for managers and leaders for at last improving their company value”, a number of 
suggestions were elaborated, which can be given to companies especially to their managers 
and leaders, for improving employee satisfaction and therefore company value. Those 
suggestions are supposed to strongly correspond with the overall goal of the managerial 
approach of improving company value by applying instruments and heuristics to significantly 
increase the overall level of employee satisfaction. It is intended to stimulate managers and 
entrepreneurs to sustainably implement those kinds of managerial tools for employee 
satisfaction enhancement and thus securing a positive company value development. 
For improving employee satisfaction and the company value of their firm the author suggests 
the following improvements or arrangements based on his scientific studies: 
1. The author recommends to the management and shareholders improving workplace 
environment, for rising employee satisfaction consistent with company strategy and 
according to the elements of the “Great Place to Work®” model. 
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2. For improving the confidence and trust inside the organisation the author proposes to 
managers to communicate clearly and authentically. 
3. The author recommends to the management and the division management to involve their 
staff. Participative management styles are more appropriate to our modern community 
and better accepted than autocratic management styles 
4. The management and the human resource department should improve companies’ job- 
design. Job design and worker-job match can have a very positive effect on employee 
satisfaction. 
5. It is recommended to the management and shareholders that the jobs of employees should 
be safe. Job security or insecurity has tremendous effects on employee satisfaction or 
dissatisfaction. 
6. Well-adjusted performance pay systems lead to more job satisfaction; therefore the author 
proposes that performance pay systems should be verified by the human resource 
department.  
7. Management and shareholders should take care of work-role input vs. output. The 
relation between work-role input vs. work-role output is important for workforce 
satisfaction and should be regarded and managed carefully. 
8. The author recommends to the shareholders and the human resource management that 
skills of management and leaders should be checked and improved. The different types of 
leadership styles need different skills and traits for a successful approach. 
9. The management and division heads should be trained in implementing TQM. Managers 
who know how to implement people related TQM will have the opportunity to create 
high-performance work place practices while enhancing staff satisfaction. 
10. It is recommended to the human resource department by the author that investigations 
about other HR practices like recruitment/selection, training/qualification and reward 
systems which match with the company, their employees and their culture should be 
carried out. 
11. The author proposes to the management and the human resource department to 
implement training on the job. “On the job training” is useful. If it is adjusted to the 
workplace environment it has positive effects on employee satisfaction. 
12. To encourage self-management, is recommended by the author that the management and 
division managers should let the employees be responsible and involved in change 
management processes. 
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13. Finally the author proposes that managers and leaders should permanently communicate 
with their staff and ask them explicitly for their contribution to continuous task processes 
improvement. Employees supposedly feel more involved in the organization when their 
input is requested and therefore that would be the best way that enterprises can apply the 
suggested procedures and improvements. The process also increases the salience of 
managerial behaviour towards subordinates to organizational effectiveness and 
productivity. This shows the importance of the positive involvement of employees in the 
decision making process or participation of employees in organizational decision making. 
To assure the sustainability and objectivity of the implementation of the instruments and the 
improvements it should be integrated in a controlled change management process with 
continuous feedback loops. 
In sum, the dissertation is aiming to contribute to the theoretical and empirical knowledge of 
management and business administration, with a particular focus on the element of human 
resources in professional companies’ production and logistical processes. In the author`s 
opinion the dissertation shows that employee satisfaction is not only a theoretical but also an 
empirically relevant issue of managerial conduct and company performance. But it can be 
clearly stated that an employee satisfaction oriented human resources management can 
strongly contribute to business success. Eventually, there is certainly a lot of further research 
necessary in order to specify other impact factors on company performance as well and 
clearly identify the position of employee satisfaction within such a scientific and practical 
context.       
 
******************* 
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APPENDIX 
 
Appendix 1: Sample feedback report GPTW employee survey 2012/2013 
  
Sample Report
N-Count: 217 101 113 * 140 76 34 74 62 37 10
Management keeps me informed about important issues and changes. 81% 79% 84% * 78% 88% 74% 89% 81% 78% 70%
Management makes its expectations clear. 85% 83% 88% * 84% 88% 76% 86% 87% 92% 70%
I can ask management any reasonable question and get a straight answer. 81% 79% 83% * 80% 83% 68% 86% 77% 95% 60%
Management is approachable, easy to talk with. 87% 85% 88% * 86% 89% 73% 89% 87% 97% 80%
Management is competent at running the business. 82% 83% 81% * 81% 84% 76% 86% 79% 86% 70%
Management hires people who fit in well here. 82% 77% 86% * 79% 88% 82% 80% 87% 84% 60%
Management does a good job of assigning and coordinating people. 82% 82% 83% * 81% 84% 73% 89% 85% 73% 78%
Management trusts people to do a good job without watching over their shoulders. 92% 90% 94% * 90% 96% 91% 86% 97% 97% 90%
People here are given a lot of responsibility. 95% 93% 97% * 94% 97% 94% 93% 98% 97% 90%
Management has a clear view of where the organization is going and how to get there. 87% 87% 88% * 87% 88% 79% 92% 90% 84% 78%
Management delivers on its promises. 80% 80% 80% * 81% 78% 74% 74% 81% 92% 89%
My manager’s actions match his/her words. 82% 82% 82% * 80% 84% 78% 84% 81% 84% 78%
I believe management would lay people off only as a last resort 91% 90% 93% * 89% 95% 88% 89% 92% 97% 90%
Management is honest and ethical in its business practices. 87% 88% 86% * 86% 88% 78% 90% 82% 97% 78%
I am offered training or development to further myself professionally. 87% 82% 92% * 84% 93% 79% 80% 95% 97% 80%
I am given the resources and equipment to do my job. 97% 95% 99% * 96% 97% 97% 96% 97% 100% 90%
I am able to make the best use of my abilities here.¹ 90% 87% 92% * 88% 93% 85% 84% 97% 97% 80%
Management shows appreciation for good work and extra effort. 69% 64% 73% * 65% 75% 56% 69% 74% 75% 50%
Management recognizes honest mistakes as part of doing business. 87% 88% 87% * 86% 87% 79% 89% 89% 86% 80%
Management genuinely seeks and responds to suggestions and ideas. 80% 76% 83% * 78% 82% 65% 80% 84% 86% 80%
Management involves people in decisions that affect their jobs or work environment. 79% 74% 84% * 78% 80% 62% 82% 82% 81% 89%
This is a physically safe place to work. 98% 98% 97% * 97% 99% 97% 99% 100% 95% 90%
This is a psychologically and emotionally healthy place to work. 64% 58% 70% * 61% 71% 55% 62% 70% 65% 78%
Our facilities contribute to a good working environment. 85% 80% 89% * 84% 88% 79% 81% 89% 95% 80%
People here are supported by helpful measures in promoting health.¹ 62% 53% 70% * 59% 69% 48% 62% 62% 74% 70%
I am able to take time off from work when I think it is necessary. 74% 73% 76% * 75% 75% 71% 70% 82% 75% 67%
People are encouraged to balance their work life and their personal life. 67% 62% 71% * 66% 68% 67% 60% 74% 70% 60%
Management shows a sincere interest in me as a person, not just an employee. 79% 77% 81% * 78% 83% 74% 80% 79% 83% 78%
We have special and unique benefits here. 57% 55% 58% * 58% 56% 53% 58% 56% 57% 67%
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Sample Report
N-Count: 66 54 36 6 * 199 18 * * 142 32 6 30 7
Management keeps me informed about important issues and changes. 88% 77% 75% 83% * 82% 76% * * 79% 88% 67% 83% 100%
Management makes its expectations clear. 82% 85% 86% 100% * 85% 89% * * 85% 94% 83% 83% 71%
I can ask management any reasonable question and get a straight answer. 82% 72% 81% 83% * 81% 76% * * 79% 88% 83% 83% 71%
Management is approachable, easy to talk with. 88% 78% 97% 100% * 86% 94% * * 86% 97% 83% 93% 43%
Management is competent at running the business. 83% 76% 83% 83% * 81% 89% * * 81% 88% 83% 83% 71%
Management hires people who fit in well here. 80% 78% 81% 83% * 82% 78% * * 82% 84% 67% 83% 86%
Management does a good job of assigning and coordinating people. 88% 78% 77% 83% * 82% 82% * * 82% 84% 83% 83% 71%
Management trusts people to do a good job without watching over their shoulders. 86% 94% 97% 100% * 91% 100% * * 91% 97% 100% 97% 71%
People here are given a lot of responsibility. 91% 100% 92% 100% * 95% 94% * * 95% 97% 100% 93% 100%
Management has a clear view of where the organization is going and how to get there. 88% 81% 86% 83% * 87% 88% * * 87% 88% 83% 93% 71%
Management delivers on its promises. 77% 74% 89% 83% * 80% 82% * * 78% 88% 83% 83% 71%
My manager’s actions match his/her words. 86% 72% 83% 83% * 82% 82% * * 82% 75% 67% 90% 86%
I believe management would lay people off only as a last resort 91% 91% 94% 100% * 91% 94% * * 89% 94% 100% 97% 86%
Management is honest and ethical in its business practices. 88% 78% 91% 83% * 86% 94% * * 85% 94% 83% 90% 71%
I am offered training or development to further myself professionally. 86% 83% 92% 100% * 87% 89% * * 86% 94% 100% 83% 86%
I am given the resources and equipment to do my job. 94% 98% 100% 100% * 96% 100% * * 96% 100% 100% 97% 86%
I am able to make the best use of my abilities here.¹ 82% 94% 97% 100% * 89% 94% * * 90% 100% 100% 76% 86%
Management shows appreciation for good work and extra effort. 65% 65% 67% 83% * 68% 72% * * 68% 78% 60% 67% 57%
Management recognizes honest mistakes as part of doing business. 82% 91% 83% 100% * 86% 94% * * 86% 88% 83% 93% 71%
Management genuinely seeks and responds to suggestions and ideas. 79% 76% 83% 100% * 78% 100% * * 80% 78% 80% 90% 43%
Management involves people in decisions that affect their jobs or work environment. 77% 74% 91% 67% * 79% 82% * * 79% 81% 83% 80% 71%
This is a physically safe place to work. 97% 100% 97% 100% * 97% 100% * * 99% 97% 100% 97% 86%
This is a psychologically and emotionally healthy place to work. 61% 67% 60% 83% * 66% 47% * * 62% 72% 80% 69% 57%
Our facilities contribute to a good working environment. 86% 81% 92% 100% * 85% 83% * * 85% 88% 100% 90% 57%
People here are supported by helpful measures in promoting health.¹ 63% 60% 72% 80% * 62% 61% * * 61% 70% 50% 77% 14%
I am able to take time off from work when I think it is necessary. 68% 78% 74% 100% * 76% 61% * * 74% 75% 60% 77% 71%
People are encouraged to balance their work life and their personal life. 58% 70% 67% 83% * 66% 72% * * 71% 56% 33% 68% 57%
Management shows a sincere interest in me as a person, not just an employee. 80% 78% 77% 83% * 78% 94% * * 79% 78% 60% 83% 86%
We have special and unique benefits here. 54% 60% 58% 80% * 58% 47% * * 59% 63% 40% 44% 43%
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Sample Report
N-Count: 217 101 113 * 140 76 34 74 62 37 10
People here are paid fairly for the work they do. 64% 64% 63% * 66% 62% 56% 53% 77% 69% 67%
I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization.¹ 64% 60% 69% * 63% 67% 58% 66% 61% 74% 60%
Everyone has an opportunity to get special recognition. 78% 73% 83% * 75% 84% 65% 81% 82% 81% 70%
I am treated as a full member here regardless of my position. 93% 90% 96% * 89% 100% 82% 95% 98% 95% 80%
Promotions go to those who best deserve them. 65% 61% 69% * 63% 68% 55% 60% 75% 69% 67%
Managers avoid playing favorites. 73% 76% 70% * 73% 71% 61% 77% 73% 78% 56%
People avoid politicking and backstabbing as ways to get things done. 81% 77% 85% * 80% 83% 88% 74% 85% 86% 63%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their age. 93% 91% 94% * 91% 95% 94% 92% 93% 95% 80%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their race or ethnicity. 99% 100% 98% * 99% 99% 100% 99% 100% 100% 90%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sex. 97% 98% 96% * 95% 100% 100% 97% 100% 92% 80%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sexual orientation. 98% 99% 96% * 97% 99% 100% 99% 98% 97% 78%
People here are treated fairly regardless of disability.¹ 98% 98% 97% * 96% 100% 97% 97% 100% 100% 78%
If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake if I appeal. 80% 79% 81% * 78% 83% 63% 84% 84% 84% 70%
I feel I make a difference here. 92% 90% 93% * 91% 92% 91% 88% 95% 95% 90%
My work has special meaning:  this is not 'just a job'. 94% 88% 98% * 91% 99% 85% 92% 98% 97% 90%
When I look at what we accomplish, I feel a sense of pride. 93% 88% 96% * 91% 96% 82% 93% 97% 94% 90%
People here are willing to give extra to get the job done. 93% 93% 93% * 94% 92% 85% 93% 97% 95% 90%
I want to work here for a long time. 92% 90% 94% * 91% 95% 88% 90% 97% 95% 80%
I'm proud to tell others I work here. 87% 81% 92% * 86% 89% 79% 86% 89% 95% 80%
I would recommend the company as an employer to good acquaintances.¹ 88% 85% 92% * 85% 95% 82% 85% 94% 95% 80%
I can highly recommend products and services of our company to potential clients.¹ 93% 88% 96% * 90% 97% 88% 91% 95% 97% 90%
People look forward to coming to work here. 89% 88% 89% * 87% 92% 79% 90% 95% 89% 70%
I feel good about the ways we contribute to the community. 90% 87% 93% * 89% 92% 82% 91% 94% 97% 70%
I can be myself around here. 94% 93% 95% * 92% 97% 97% 91% 98% 95% 80%
People celebrate special events around here. 78% 72% 85% * 76% 83% 68% 80% 79% 89% 60%
People care about each other here. 90% 86% 93% * 87% 95% 85% 92% 94% 89% 67%
This is a friendly place to work. 95% 94% 96% * 94% 97% 88% 99% 98% 89% 90%
This is a fun place to work. 91% 87% 94% * 91% 91% 88% 89% 92% 95% 90%
When you join the company, you are made to feel welcome. 96% 95% 97% * 94% 100% 91% 97% 100% 95% 89%
When people change jobs or work units, they are made to feel right at home. 94% 92% 94% * 94% 93% 97% 97% 95% 85% 80%
There is a 'family' or 'team' feeling here. 86% 81% 91% * 82% 93% 76% 89% 89% 89% 70%
We're all in this together. 86% 80% 90% * 83% 89% 79% 91% 84% 89% 70%
You can count on people to cooperate. 86% 82% 90% * 81% 95% 71% 88% 89% 92% 90%
Taking everything into account, I would say this is a great place to work. 91% 89% 93% * 89% 95% 85% 91% 97% 92% 80%
Trust Index© 85% 83% 87% * 84% 88% 79% 85% 88% 88% 77%
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Sample Report
N-Count: 54 66 54 36 6 * 199 18 * * 142 32 6 30 7
People here are paid fairly for the work they do. 67% 57% 63% 71% 100% * 64% 59% * * 59% 78% 67% 69% 71%
I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization.¹ 73% 55% 63% 66% 100% * 64% 71% * * 62% 81% 50% 63% 57%
Everyone has an opportunity to get special recognition. 85% 74% 72% 83% 100% * 77% 89% * * 80% 84% 67% 73% 57%
I am treated as a full member here regardless of my position. 94% 91% 93% 97% 100% * 93% 89% * * 93% 94% 100% 90% 100%
Promotions go to those who best deserve them. 69% 63% 64% 65% 83% * 66% 56% * * 64% 72% 80% 63% 57%
Managers avoid playing favorites. 87% 73% 59% 71% 83% * 73% 71% * * 70% 84% 67% 79% 57%
People avoid politicking and backstabbing as ways to get things done. 77% 85% 76% 88% 100% * 80% 94% * * 82% 81% 80% 80% 71%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their age. 98% 95% 83% 94% 100% * 93% 89% * * 92% 97% 83% 97% 71%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their race or ethnicity. 98% 100% 100% 100% 100% * 99% 100% * * 99% 100% 100% 100% 100%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sex. 98% 98% 96% 94% 100% * 97% 89% * * 96% 97% 100% 100% 100%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sexual orientation. 98% 100% 98% 94% 100% * 98% 94% * * 97% 97% 100% 100% 100%
People here are treated fairly regardless of disability.¹ 100% 97% 98% 97% 100% * 97% 100% * * 97% 97% 100% 100% 100%
If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake if I appeal. 88% 75% 78% 81% 83% * 80% 82% * * 76% 90% 83% 90% 57%
I feel I make a difference here. 93% 86% 94% 97% 100% * 91% 100% * * 94% 97% 100% 77% 86%
My work has special meaning:  this is not 'just a job'. 94% 86% 98% 100% 100% * 93% 100% * * 92% 100% 100% 90% 100%
When I look at what we accomplish, I feel a sense of pride. 92% 88% 94% 100% 100% * 92% 100% * * 92% 94% 100% 93% 86%
People here are willing to give extra to get the job done. 98% 89% 89% 100% 100% * 93% 89% * * 92% 100% 83% 93% 86%
I want to work here for a long time. 92% 88% 94% 97% 100% * 91% 100% * * 92% 97% 83% 93% 86%
I'm proud to tell others I work here. 89% 85% 85% 92% 100% * 86% 100% * * 87% 91% 83% 83% 86%
I would recommend the company as an employer to good acquaintances.¹ 89% 83% 91% 94% 100% * 87% 100% * * 88% 97% 83% 83% 86%
I can highly recommend products and services of our company to potential clients.¹ 91% 91% 93% 100% 100% * 92% 100% * * 92% 100% 100% 93% 71%
People look forward to coming to work here. 93% 85% 89% 92% 100% * 89% 89% * * 89% 97% 83% 90% 57%
I feel good about the ways we contribute to the community. 89% 88% 93% 94% 100% * 89% 100% * * 89% 94% 100% 90% 86%
I can be myself around here. 94% 92% 94% 97% 100% * 94% 89% * * 94% 100% 100% 87% 100%
People celebrate special events around here. 78% 79% 80% 78% 83% * 79% 67% * * 80% 72% 67% 87% 43%
People care about each other here. 91% 94% 81% 94% 100% * 90% 82% * * 90% 88% 83% 93% 86%
This is a friendly place to work. 100% 94% 94% 94% 83% * 96% 83% * * 94% 97% 83% 100% 100%
This is a fun place to work. 93% 89% 89% 97% 83% * 90% 94% * * 90% 97% 83% 90% 86%
When you join the company, you are made to feel welcome. 98% 94% 96% 100% 100% * 96% 94% * * 95% 100% 100% 97% 100%
When people change jobs or work units, they are made to feel right at home. 98% 95% 88% 94% 100% * 93% 94% * * 94% 94% 80% 96% 86%
There is a 'family' or 'team' feeling here. 87% 89% 83% 86% 83% * 87% 72% * * 87% 91% 83% 90% 43%
We're all in this together. 91% 89% 76% 89% 83% * 86% 78% * * 86% 91% 100% 83% 57%
You can count on people to cooperate. 89% 85% 83% 89% 100% * 86% 83% * * 85% 94% 100% 86% 71%
Taking everything into account, I would say this is a great place to work. 93% 88% 93% 94% ### * 91% 94% * * 90% 97% 83% 93% 86%
Trust Index© 88% 84% 83% 87% 93% * 85% 86% * * 85% 89% 84% 86% 76%
Datacollection 2012     1) Item disregarded for Trust Index© © 2012 Great Place to Work®Institute, Inc. All rights reserved.
Depiction: Top Box-Values = Percentages of positive answers ("almost always true" + "often true" ) 
 * = less than 5 answers, results are notindicated
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Appendix 2: Benchmarks from best companies to work for in Germany 2012   
 
 
 
N-Count: 1554 10930 25469
M anagement keeps me informed about important issues and changes. 90% 80% 76%
M anagement makes its expectations clear. 91% 82% 78%
I can ask management any reasonable question and get a straight answer. 93% 87% 84%
M anagement is approachable, easy to  talk with. 93% 88% 84%
M anagement is competent at running the business. 93% 85% 83%
M anagement hires people who fit in well here. 90% 84% 81%
M anagement does a good job of assigning and coordinating people. 87% 78% 73%
M anagement trusts people to  do a good job without watching over their shoulders. 96% 91% 89%
People here are given a lo t o f responsibility. 96% 91% 88%
M anagement has a clear view of where the organization is go ing and how to get there. 91% 83% 80%
M anagement delivers on its promises. 91% 83% 80%
M y manager’s actions match his/her words. 92% 81% 78%
I believe management would lay people off only as a last resort 93% 90% 89%
M anagement is honest and ethical in its business practices. 96% 92% 89%
I am offered training or development to  further myself professionally. 88% 80% 76%
I am given the resources and equipment to  do my job. 96% 91% 90%
I am able to  make the best use of my abilities here.¹ 90% 83% 82%
M anagement shows appreciation for good work and extra effort. 88% 79% 74%
M anagement recognizes honest mistakes as part o f do ing business. 94% 89% 85%
M anagement genuinely seeks and responds to  suggestions and ideas. 92% 83% 79%
M anagement invo lves people in decisions that affect their jobs or work environment. 86% 75% 70%
This is a physically safe place to  work. 98% 97% 95%
This is a psychologically and emotionally healthy place to  work. 81% 73% 67%
Our facilities contribute to  a good working environment. 93% 86% 82%
People here are supported by helpful measures in promoting health.¹ 86% 77% 72%
I am able to  take time off from work when I think it is necessary. 89% 82% 78%
People are encouraged to  balance their work life and their personal life. 86% 76% 69%
M anagement shows a sincere interest in me as a person, not just an employee. 92% 82% 77%
We have special and unique benefits here. 83% 73% 68%
People here are paid fairly for the work they do. 77% 69% 65%
I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization.¹ 81% 72% 67%
Everyone has an opportunity to  get special recognition. 91% 83% 79%
I am treated as a full member here regardless of my position. 96% 93% 91%
Promotions go to  those who best deserve them. 80% 68% 63%
M anagers avoid playing favorites. 86% 80% 75%
People avoid politicking and backstabbing as ways to  get things done. 91% 85% 81%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their age. 95% 93% 91%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their race or ethnicity. 99% 99% 98%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sex. 97% 96% 95%
People here are treated fairly regardless of their sexual orientation. 99% 98% 98%
People here are treated fairly regardless of disability.¹ 98% 97% 97%
If I am unfairly treated, I believe I'll be given a fair shake if I appeal. 90% 84% 81%
I feel I make a difference here. 93% 87% 85%
M y work has special meaning:  this is not 'just a job'. 93% 88% 87%
When I look at what we accomplish, I feel a sense of pride. 96% 90% 88%
People here are willing to  give extra to  get the job done. 93% 90% 88%
I want to  work here for a long time. 92% 87% 85%
I'm proud to  tell o thers I work here. 94% 90% 88%
I would recommend the company as an employer to  good acquaintances.¹ 94% 88% 86%
I can highly recommend products and services of our company to  potential clients.¹ 97% 94% 93%
People look forward to  coming to  work here. 94% 87% 84%
I feel good about the ways we contribute to  the community. 91% 86% 84%
I can be myself around here. 94% 89% 87%
People celebrate special events around here. 95% 88% 85%
People care about each other here. 93% 89% 86%
This is a friendly place to  work. 98% 95% 93%
This is a fun place to  work. 95% 88% 86%
When you jo in the company, you are made to  feel welcome. 98% 95% 94%
When people change jobs or work units, they are made to  feel right at home. 95% 92% 90%
There is a 'family' or 'team' feeling here. 92% 86% 82%
We're all in this together. 92% 85% 80%
You can count on people to  cooperate. 91% 85% 83%
T aking everything into  acco unt, I wo uld say this is  a great  place to  wo rk 96% 92% 90%
T rust  Index©  92% 86% 83%
Datacollect ion 2011     1) Item disregarded for Trust Index©
Depict ion: Top Box-Values = Percentages of posit ive answers (" almost always true"  + " often true"  ) 
© 2012 Great Place to Work®Inst itute, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Appendix 3: Detailed calculation of the EBIT and EV - 30 randomly selected 
GPTW companies   
 
Company 1         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2217 1337 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 15408,2 9292,2 
- bank debts 13635 360 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 411 338,5 
= purchase price / equity value 2184,2 9270,7 
Company 2         in TEUR 2006 2006 
EBIT 943,1 1090,7 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 6083,0 7035,0 
- bank debts 1,5 1416 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 610 592,8 
= purchase price / equity value 6691,5 6211,8 
Company 3         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 6456,9 6457 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 42292,7 42293,4 
- bank debts 2153 2570 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 11 7,9 
= purchase price / equity value 40150,7 39731,3 
Company 4         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 6705,6 3819,4 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 43251,1 24635,1 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 49571 47199 
= purchase price / equity value 92822,1 71834,1 
Company 5         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 66195,8 65037,6 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 483229,3 474774,5 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 164,9 252,8 
= purchase price / equity value 483394,2 475027,3 
Company 6         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 254,2 721,8 
x Multipler 6,65 6,65 
= company value 1690,4 4800,0 
- bank debts 1177,2 1310 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1321 845,8 
= purchase price / equity value 1834,2 4335,8 
Company 7         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -99 207,3 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value -722,7 1513,3 
- bank debts 1714 1059 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 21 29 
= purchase price / equity value -2415,7 483,3 
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Company 8         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 6589,2 59299,4 
x Multipler 6 6 
= company value 39535,2 355796,4 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 3967,4 6447,4 
= purchase price / equity value 43502,6 362243,8 
Company 9         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1663,6 774,2 
x Multipler 6 6 
= company value 9981,6 4645,2 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 895 905,2 
= purchase price / equity value 10876,6 5550,4 
Company 10         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 8211,8 2507,6 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 59946,1 18305,5 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 41723 41644 
= purchase price / equity value 101669,5 59949,5 
Company 11         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -389,5 1440,5 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value -2843,4 10515,7 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 21,3 32 
= purchase price / equity value -2822,1 10547,4 
Company 12         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 693 7168,3 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 5058,9 52328,6 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 0,6 0,6 
= purchase price / equity value 5059,5 52329,2 
Company 13         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1995,6 2440,6 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 14567,9 17816,4 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 934,3 1585,9 
= purchase price / equity value 15502,2 19402,3 
Company 14        in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -8204,7 -11681,3 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value -52920,3 -75344,4 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 8 5,7 
= purchase price / equity value -52912,3 -75338,7 
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Company 15        in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 7432 12261,1 
x Multipler 6 6 
= company value 44592,0 73566,6 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 2370 2635,6 
= purchase price / equity value 46962,0 76202,2 
Company 16         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 9299,4 11189 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 60911,1 73288,0 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 942 1775 
= purchase price / equity value 61853,1 75062,7 
Company 17         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -939,5 -1031,3 
x Multipler 6,3 6,3 
= company value -5918,9 -6497,2 
- bank debts 1331 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 581 159 
= purchase price / equity value -6668,9 -6338,2 
Company 18         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3924 578,4 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 25702,2 3788,5 
- bank debts 0 10592 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 29523,8 32784 
= purchase price / equity value 55226,0 25980,1 
Company 19         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2422,3 2178,2 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 15866,1 14267,2 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 4547 4396,4 
= purchase price / equity value 20412,9 18663,6 
Company 20         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3373,6 4134,9 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 22097,1 27083,6 
- bank debts 0 784,7 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 2978 2007 
= purchase price / equity value 25074,8 28305,9 
Company 21         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2538,8 1655,6 
x Multipler 6 6 
= company value 15232,8 9933,6 
- bank debts 37 4 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 88 237,3 
= purchase price / equity value 15283,4 10167,4 
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Company 22         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1493,2 3197,7 
x Multipler 6,8 6,8 
= company value 10153,8 21744,4 
- bank debts 1158 970 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 237 2012 
= purchase price / equity value 9232,8 22785,7 
Company 23         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 527,8 493,6 
x Multipler 5,4 5,4 
= company value 2850,1 2665,4 
- bank debts 1109 1126 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 557,3 8974 
= purchase price / equity value 2298,4 10512,9 
Company 24         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 5699,4 6441,7 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 34766,3 39294,4 
- bank debts 1334 2443,3 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1229,8 3744,7 
= purchase price / equity value 34662,1 40595,8 
Company 25         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 8130,7 1873,3 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 59354,1 13675,1 
- bank debts 293 1409 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 28784,6 37876 
= purchase price / equity value 87845,7 50142,1 
Company 26         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1674 1422,3 
x Multipler 7,3 7,3 
= company value 12220,2 10382,8 
- bank debts 0 86 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 402,4 0 
= purchase price / equity value 12622,6 10296,8 
Company 27         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3697,1 4870,7 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 25694,8 33851,4 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 4098,1 855,4 
= purchase price / equity value 29792,9 34706,8 
Company 28         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1024 1093,1 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 6707,2 7159,8 
- bank debts 1617 1209 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1350 641,7 
= purchase price / equity value 6440,2 6592,5 
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Company 29         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1069,5 2047,1 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 7005,2 13408,5 
- bank debts 34,5 34,5 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 207 478 
= purchase price / equity value 7177,7 13852,0 
Company 30         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2064,3 4288,8 
x Multipler 6,55 6,55 
= company value 13521,2 28091,6 
- bank debts 0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 164,5 408 
= purchase price / equity value 13685,7 28499,6 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 4: Detailed calculation of the EBIT and EV - 30 randomly selected 
“normal” German companies  
 
Company 1         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 508 466 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 3276,6 3005,7 
- bank debts 3605 4817 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)     
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 312 135 
= purchase price / equity value -16,4 -1676,3 
Company 2         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 407 520 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 2625,15 3354 
- bank debts                0 5463 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine) 2619 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 123 711 
= purchase price / equity value 129,15 -1398 
Company 3         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 303 126 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 1954,35 812,7 
- bank debts 0 196 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 14 44 
= purchase price / equity value 1968,35 660,7 
Company 4         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 858 338 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 5534,1 2180,1 
- bank debts 1124 2173 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0  0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 13 8 
= purchase price / equity value 4423,1 15,1 
Company 5         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 195 61 
x Multipler 6,45 6,45 
= company value 1257,75 393,45 
- bank debts 3508 4591 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 96 125 
= purchase price / equity value -2154,25 -4072,55 
Company 6         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 6046 3310 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 42019,7 23004,5 
- bank debts 174 87 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0  0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 2782 404 
= purchase price / equity value 44627,7 23321,5 
Company 7         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -272 1223 
x Multipler 6,8 6,8 
= company value -1849,6 8316,4 
- bank debts 1826 3500 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0  0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 58 771 
= purchase price / equity value -3617,6 5587,4 
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Company 8         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -396 130 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value -2415,6 793 
- bank debts 60 1055 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 130 40 
= purchase price / equity value -2345,6 -222 
Company 9         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 4928 6611 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 34249,6 45946,45 
- bank debts 335 52 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1077 80 
= purchase price / equity value 34991,6 45974,45 
Company 10         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT -15495 -3016 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value -107690,25 -20961,2 
- bank debts                0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 4 4526 
= purchase price / equity value -107686 -16435 
Company 11         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 511 691 
x Multipler 4,7 4,7 
= company value 2401,7 3247,7 
- bank debts 173 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1076 1166 
= purchase price / equity value 3304,7 4413,7 
Company 12         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 6965 9917 
x Multipler 6 6 
= company value 41790 59502 
- bank debts                 0  0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 14284 10678 
= purchase price / equity value 56074 70180 
Company 13         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 623 639 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 4329,85 4441,05 
- bank debts                0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 997 997 
= purchase price / equity value 5326,85 5438,05 
Company 14        in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2415 7930 
x Multipler 5,6 5,6 
= company value 13524 44408 
- bank debts 1175 2659 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                                    
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 12859 20397 
= purchase price / equity value 25208 62146 
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Company 15        in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3452 2183 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 23991,4 15171,85 
- bank debts                0  0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 110 17 
= purchase price / equity value 24101,4 15188,85 
Company 16         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 7902 10066 
x Multipler 5,6 5,6 
= company value 44251,2 56369,6 
- bank debts 2343 2786 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 445 226 
= purchase price / equity value 42353,2 53809,6 
Company 17         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 737 410 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 5122,15 2849,5 
- bank debts 3523 5897 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 76 878 
= purchase price / equity value 1675,15 -2169,5 
Company 18         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 4138 3895 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 28759,1 27070,25 
- bank debts 4080 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 334 1222 
= purchase price / equity value 25013,1 28292,25 
Company 19         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3803 3694 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 23198,3 22533,4 
- bank debts 4533 13920 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1624 171 
= purchase price / equity value 20289,3 8784,4 
Company 20         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 885 1145 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 5398,5 6984,5 
- bank debts 7215 8196 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 119 195 
= purchase price / equity value -1697,5 -1016,5 
Company 21         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 3678 6340 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 22435,8 38674 
- bank debts                0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 4744 4625 
= purchase price / equity value 27179,8 43299 
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Company 22         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 614 450 
x Multipler 4,7 4,7 
= company value 2885,8 2115 
- bank debts 550 51 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 393 369 
= purchase price / equity value 2728,8 2433 
Company 23         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 2090 1068 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 12749 6514,8 
- bank debts 1469 1149 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 6850 6816 
= purchase price / equity value 18130 12181,8 
Company 24         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 624 639 
x Multipler 6,95 6,95 
= company value 4336,8 4441,05 
- bank debts                0 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 997 997 
= purchase price / equity value 5333,8 5438,05 
Company 25         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1382 1220 
x Multipler 5,6 5,6 
= company value 7739,2 6832 
- bank debts 1460 1965 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 1981 634 
= purchase price / equity value 8260,2 5501 
Company 26         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 823 1058 
x Multipler 6,8 6,8 
= company value 5596,4 7194,4 
- bank debts 4615 1841 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 122 17 
= purchase price / equity value 1103,4 5370,4 
Company 27         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 4434 1851 
x Multipler 6,3 6,3 
= company value 27934,2 11661,3 
- bank debts 750 0 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 14326 15730 
= purchase price / equity value 41510,2 27391,3 
Company 28         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 791 1306 
x Multipler 5,4 5,4 
= company value 4271,4 7052,4 
- bank debts 1064 1685 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                 0 0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 497 534 
= purchase price / equity value 3704,4 5901,4 
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Company 29         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 293 347 
x Multipler 6,8 6,8 
= company value 1992,4 2359,6 
- bank debts 2646 1280 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)                0  0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 37 19 
= purchase price / equity value -616,6 1098,6 
Company 30         in TEUR 2006 2008 
EBIT 1912 2212 
x Multipler 6,1 6,1 
= company value 11663,2 13493,2 
- bank debts 157 2395 
- additional interest bearing debts (e.g. mezzanine)   0 
+ cash resources (fixed deposits, cash, etc.) 116 327 
= purchase price / equity value 11622,2 11425,2 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 5: Brenninger H.-J., Average EBIT und EV of 30 randomly selected 
GPTW Companies without correction of negative EV 
 
  EBIT in T€ Equity value in T€ Equity value on 
total Assets in % 
Equity value on 
Sales in % 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 2.217   1.337   2.184   9.271   2,2 11,0 1,1 4,3 
2 943   1.091   6.691   6.212   175,0 146,3 0,0 0,0 
3 6.457   6.457   40.151   39.731   407,1 405,5 67,7 55,7 
4 6.706   3.819   92.822   71.834   139,5 101,0 258,6 197,4 
5 66.196   65.038   483.394   475.027   199,4 132,6 258,6 312,1 
6 254   722   1.834   4.336   50,5 94,2 0,0 0,0 
7 -99   207   -2.416   483   -90,5 19,6 0,0 3,7 
8 6.589   59.299   43.503   362.244   179,3 1.382,0 75,0 551,6 
9 1.664   774   10.877   5.550   187,9 103,0 62,0 36,1 
10 8.212   2.508   101.670   59.949   98,2 54,0 187,0 110,6 
11 -390   1.441   -2.822   10.547   -11,6 51,2 -2,5 8,8 
12 693   7.168   5.060   52.329   24,4 178,3 5,2 56,8 
13 1.996   2.441   15.502   19.402   53,7 25,0 55,9 22,3 
14 -8.205   -11.681   -52.912   -75.339   -72,9 -94,9 -73,5 -115,8 
15 7.432   12.261   46.962   76.202   118,5 148,7 37,4 45,0 
16 9.299   11.189   61.853   75.063   503,8 557,7 0,0 0,0 
17 -940   -1.031   -6.669   -6.338   -15,0 -16,4 -6,7 -6,9 
18 3.924   578   55.226   25.980   36,3 17,9 36,7 21,8 
19 2.422   2.178   20.413   18.664   101,9 106,0 68,2 58,7 
20 3.374   4.135   25.075   28.306   50,4 54,1 57,2 44,5 
21 2.539   1.656   15.283   10.167   69,4 66,4 105,3 67,4 
22 1.493   3.198   9.233   22.786   91,4 145,9 0,0 0,0 
23 528   494   2.298   10.513   67,5 113,5 20,7 101,4 
24 5.699   6.442   34.662   40.596   165,9 148,9 81,7 73,0 
25 8.131   1.873   87.846   50.142   158,3 85,4 131,5 75,5 
26 1.674   1.422   12.623   10.297   75,3 42,1 132,5 95,7 
27 3.697   4.871   29.793   34.707   294,9 406,9 0,0 0,0 
28 1.024   1.093   6.440   6.593   83,4 89,1 0,0 0,0 
29 1.070   2.047   7.178   13.852   193,6 213,0 207,3 158,7 
30 2.064   4.289   13.686   28.500   109,3 143,3 39,6 64,2 
Average 4.889   6.577   38.915   49.587   115   164   60   68   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 6: Brenninger H.-J., Average EBIT und EV of 30 randomly selected 
“normal” German companies without correction of negative EV  
 
  EBIT in T€ Equity value in T€ Equity value on 
total Assets in % 
Equity value on 
Sales in % 
Company 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 2006 2008 
1 508   466   -16   -1.676   -0,3 -23,8 -0,1 -10,7 
2 407   520   129   -1.398   2,8 -17,9 0,0 0,0 
3 303   126   1.968   661   25,5 8,6 0,0 0,0 
4 858   338   4.423   15   74,7 0,2 0,0 0,0 
5 195   61   -2.154   -4.073   -43,9 -73,6 0,0 0,0 
6 6.046   3.310   44.628   23.322   244,1 236,1 346,6 0,0 
7 -272   1.223   -3.618   5.587   -33,8 59,5 0,0 0,0 
8 -396   130   -2.346   -222   -39,5 -2,6 0,0 0,0 
9 4.928   6.611   34.992   45.974   329,1 398,6 116,2 156,5 
10 -15.495   -3.016   -107.686   -16.435   -183,7 -19,1 -375,0 -84,6 
11 511   691   3.305   4.414   81,9 86,7 34,5 0,0 
12 6.965   9.917   56.074   70.180   178,2 243,8 100,2 103,4 
13 623   639   5.327   5.438   26,8 24,2 40,9 40,6 
14 2.415   7.930   25.208   62.146   258,5 317,4 77,0 107,7 
15 3.452   2.183   24.101   15.189   46,2 30,0 34,7 26,6 
16 7.902   10.066   42.353   53.810   150,1 168,7 41,1 44,0 
17 737   410   1.675   -2.170   21,1 -18,0 12,5 0,0 
18 4.138   3.895   25.013   28.292   146,0 206,1 73,6 74,0 
19 3.803   3.694   20.289   8.784   45,3 16,0 20,9 7,3 
20 885   1.145   -1.698   -1.017   -11,6 -5,6 0,0 -2,7 
21 3.678   6.340   27.180   43.299   59,1 86,4 42,4 56,5 
22 614   450   2.729   2.433   25,4 29,0 0,0 5,9 
23 2.090   1.068   18.130   12.182   82,9 49,9 0,0 0,0 
24 624   639   5.334   5.438   26,9 24,2 40,9 40,6 
25 1.382   1.220   8.260   5.501   63,9 47,8 0,0 0,0 
26 823   1.058   1.103   5.370   6,2 31,8 0,0 0,0 
27 4.434   1.851   41.510   27.391   65,8 38,9 34,8 18,0 
28 791   1.306   3.704   5.901   73,5 148,6 0,0 0,0 
29 293   347   -617   1.099   -8,7 11,8 -2,6 0,0 
30 1.912   2.212   11.622   11.425   308,4 242,6 94,6 67,6 
Average 1.505   2.228   9.697   13.895   67   78   24   22   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 7: Unpaired t-tests  
 
Unpaired t-test for EV 2006 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected “normal” German Companies / second row = 
30 randomly selected GPTW companies 
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.1001 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be not statistically significant.  
Confidence interval: 
 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -27440.07 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -60309.61 to 5429.48  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 1.6711 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 16420.674 
Data review: 
Group Group One   Group Two   
Mean 13635.23  41075.30 
SD 16547.11  88404.46 
SEM 3021.07  16140.37 
N 30      30     
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013, December] 
 
Unpaired t-test for EV 2008 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected Companies / second row = 30 randomly 
selected GPTW Companies  
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.0548 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be not quite statistically 
significant.  
Confidence interval: 
 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -37661.38620 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -76119.87741 to 797.10501  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 1.9602 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 19212.749 
Data review: 
Group  Group One   Group Two   
Mean 14648.04713 52309.43333 
SD 20432.88907 103229.78720 
SEM 3730.51809 18847.09435 
N 30         30       
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013] 
 
Unpaired t-test for EV on total assets in % 2006 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected Companies / second row = 30 randomly 
selected GPTW companies 
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.1241 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be not statistically significant.  
Confidence interval: 
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 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -43.157 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -98.523 to 12.210  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 1.5603 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 27.660 
Data review: 
Group Group One   Group Two   
Mean 78.080 121.237 
SD 95.847 117.324 
SEM 17.499 21.420 
N 30      30      
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013] 
 
Unpaired t-test for EV on total assets in % 2008 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected Companies / second row = 30 randomly 
selected GPTW Companies  
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.1084 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be not statistically significant.  
Confidence interval: 
 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -84.523 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -188.273 to 19.226  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 1.6308 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 51.830 
Data review: 
Group Group One   Group Two   
Mean 83.563 168.087 
SD 109.292 262.004 
SEM 19.954 47.835  
N 30      30      
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013] 
 
Unpaired t-test for EV on sales in % 2006 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected Companies / second row = 30 randomly 
selected GPTW companies  
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.1740 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be not statistically significant.  
Confidence interval: 
 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -25.943 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -63.672 to 11.785  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 1.3764 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 18.848 
Data review: 
Group Group One   Group Two   
Mean 37.030 62.973 
SD 67.941 77.727 
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SEM 12.404 14.191 
N 30      30      
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013] 
 
Unpaired t-test for EV on sales in % 2008 shows the following results 
Enter Data: first row = 30 randomly selected Companies / second row = 30 randomly 
selected GPTW Companies  
P value and statistical significance:  
 The two-tailed P value equals 0.0368 
 By conventional criteria, this difference is considered to be statistically significant.  
Confidence interval: 
 The mean of Group One minus Group Two equals -47.220 
 95% confidence interval of this difference: From -91.450 to -2.990  
Intermediate values used in calculations: 
 t = 2.1371 
 df = 58 
 standard error of difference = 22.096 
Data review: 
Group Group One  Group Two   
Mean 24.957 72.177 
SD 40.552 114.028 
SEM 7.404 20.819 
N 30      30      
Source: http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1/ [2013] 
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Appendix 8: Input data for correlation analyses GPTW score - EV on total 
assets 
 
  
No. calculated  
GPTW  
score 2009 
declining 
EV on 
total  
assets 
2008 
C. 
no. 
EV on 
total  
assets 
2008 
declining 
  EV on 
total  
assets 
random 
selection 
Ԑ = x2 = 
1000-x1 
Ԑ random 
selection 
1
-1
0
 
1 159.3802 11 8 1,382.0   557.7 840.6198 842.082448 
2 157.917552 146.3 16 557.7   406.9 842.082448 843.545097 
3 156.454903 405.5 27 406.9   405.5 843.545097 845.007745 
4 154.992255 101 3 405.5   213 845.007745 846.470393 
5 153.529607 132.6 29 213.0   178.3 846.470393 847.933041 
6 152.066959 94.2 12 178.3   148.9 847.933041 849.39569 
7 150.60431 19.6 24 148.9   148.7 849.39569 850.85338 
8 149.141662 1,382.0
0 
15 148.7   1382 850.858338 840.6198 
9 147.679014 103 2 146.3   146.3 852.320986 852.320986 
10 146.216366 54 22 145.9   145.9 853.783634 853.783634 
1
1
-2
0
 
11 144.753717 51.2 30 143.3   132.6 855.246283 856.708931 
12 143.291069 178.3 5 132.6   113.5 856.708931 858.171579 
13 141.828421 25 23 113.5   143.3 858.171579 861.096876 
14 140.365772 0 19 106.0   103 859.634228 861.096876 
15 138.903124 148.7 9 103.0   101 861.096876 862.559524 
16 137.440476 557.7 4 101.0   89.1 862.559524 865.484821 
17 135.977828 0 6 94.2   85.4 864.022172 866.947469 
18 134.515179 17.9 28 89.1   94.2 865.484821 864.022172 
19 133.052531 106 25 85.4   106 866.947469 859.634228 
20 131.589883 54.1 21 66.4   66.4 868.410117 868.410117 
2
1
-3
0
 
21 130.127234 66.4 20 54.1   42.1 869.872766 874.26071 
22 128.664586 145.9 10 54.0   54.1 871.335414 869.872766 
23 127.201938 113.5 11 51.2   51.2 872.798062 872.798062 
24 125.73929 148.9 26 42.1   54 874.26071 871.335414 
25 124.276641 85.4 13 25.0   17.9 875.723359 878.648655 
26 122.813993 42.1 7 19.6   25 877.186007 875.723359 
27 121.351345 406.9 18 17.9   11 878.648655 880.111303 
28 119.888697 89.1 1 11.0   19.6 880.111303 877.186007 
29 118.426048 213 14 0.0   0 881.573952 881.573952 
30 116.9634 143.3 17 0.0   0 883.0366 883.0366 
    Ø 168       Ø 862.023055 
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Appendix 9: Input data for correlation analyses GPTW score – EV on sales 
 
  
No. calculated  
GPTW  
score 2009 
declining 
EV on 
sales 
2008 
C. 
no. 
EV on 
sales 2008 
declining 
  EV on 
sales 
rando
m 
selectio
n 
Ԑ = x2 = 1000-
x1 
Ԑ random 
selection  
1
-1
0
 
1 159.3802 11 8 551.6 5 158.7 840.6198 846.470393 
2 157.917552 146.3 5 312.1 3 197.4 842.082448 843.545097 
3 156.454903 405.5 4 197.4 2 312.1 843.545097 842.082448 
4 154.992255 101 29 158.7 1 73 845.007745 840.6198 
5 153.529607 132.6 10 110.6 6 551.6 846.470393 847.933041 
6 152.066959 94.2 23 101.4 7 110.6 847.933041 849.39569 
7 150.60431 19.6 26 95.7 9 101.4 849.39569 852.320986 
8 149.141662 1,382.00 25 75.5 10 67.4 850.858338 853.783634 
9 147.679014 103 24 73.0 4 95.7 852.320986 845.007745 
10 146.216366 54 21 67.4 8 75.5 853.783634 850.858338 
1
1
-2
0
 
11 144.753717 51.2 30 64.2 14 58.7 855.246283 859.634228 
12 143.291069 178.3 19 58.7 11 56.8 856.708931 855.246283 
13 141.828421 25 12 56.8 12 45 858.171579 856.708931 
14 140.365772 0 3 55.7 16 64.2 859.634228 862.559524 
15 138.903124 148.7 15 45.0 13 21.8 861.096876 858.171579 
16 137.440476 557.7 20 44.5 17 55.7 862.559524 864.022172 
17 135.977828 0 9 36.1 19 44.5 864.022172 866.947469 
18 134.515179 17.9 13 22.3 18 22.3 865.484821 865.484821 
19 133.052531 106 18 21.8 15 36.1 866.947469 861.096876 
20 131.589883 54.1 11 8.8 20 8.8 868.410117 868.410117 
2
1
-3
0
 
21 130.127234 66.4 1 4.3 21 4.3 869.872766 869.872766 
22 128.664586 145.9 7 3.7 24 0 871.335414 874.26071 
23 127.201938 113.5 2 0.0 22 0 872.798062 871.335414 
24 125.73929 148.9 6 0.0 23 3.7 874.26071 872.798062 
25 124.276641 85.4 14 0.0 25 0 875.723359 875.723359 
26 122.813993 42.1 16 0.0 26 0 877.186007 877.186007 
27 121.351345 406.9 17 0.0 27 0 878.648655 878.648655 
28 119.888697 89.1 22 0.0 28 0 880.111303 880.111303 
29 118.426048 213 27 0.0 29 0 881.573952 881.573952 
30 116.9634 143.3 28 0.0 30 0 883.0366 883.0366 
    Ø 72       Ø 862.023055 
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Appendix 10: Correlation Analysis 
 
Correlation Analysis: x = 30 GPTW / y = EV on total assets  
x = 30 GPTW scores declining / y = EV on total assets (random selection done by SPSS) 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 138.1718 168.0866667 
Biased Variance 160.2722202 66357.94382 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 252.6003568 
Covariance 1816.513327  
Correlation 0.538443012  
Determination  0.289920877  
T-Test 3.381157398  
p-value (2 sided) 0.002144154  
p-value (1 sided) 0.001072077  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
 
Correlation Analysis: x = 30 GPTW / y = EV on sales  
x = 30 GPTW scores declining / y = EV on sales (random selection done by SPSS) 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 138.1718 72.1766667 
Biased Variance 160.2722202 12568.95912 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 112.1113693 
Covariance 971.6649898  
Correlation 0.661781336  
Determination  0.437954537  
T-Test 4.67097784  
p-value (2 sided) 6.82E-05  
p-value (1 sided) 3.41E-05  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
 
Correlation Analysis: x = 30 GPTW / y = Ԑ  - EV on total assets 
x = 30 GPTW scores declining / y = Ԑ (random selection done by SPSS) - EV on total assets 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 138.1718 862.0230545 
Biased Variance 160.2722202 158.8116521 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 12.60204952 
Covariance -160.5632799  
Correlation -0.972865194  
Determination  0.946466685  
T-Test -22.24946715  
p-value (2 sided) 2.43E-19  
p-value (1 sided) 1.22E-19  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
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Correlation Analysis: x = 30 GPTW / y = Ԑ - EV on sales 
x = 30 GPTW scores declining / y = Ԑ (random selection done by SPSS) - EV on sales 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 138.1718 862.0230545 
Biased Variance 160.2722202 160.2722202 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.65986652 12.60204952 
Covariance -161.6677094  
Correlation -0.975083428  
Determination  0.950787691  
T-Test -23.25861866  
p-value (2 sided) 7.48E-20  
p-value (1 sided) 3.74E-20  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
 
Correlation Analysis: x = Ԑ / y = EV on total assets  
x = Ԑ (random selection done by SPSS) / y = EV on total assets (random selection done by SPSS) 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 862.0230545 168.0866667 
Biased Variance 158.8116521 66357.94382 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.60204952 257.6003568 
Covariance -2213.898775  
Correlation -0.659245025  
Determination  0.434604003  
T-Test -4.63926854  
p-value (2 sided) 7.43E-05  
p-value (1 sided) 3.72E-05  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
 
Correlation Analysis: x = Ԑ / y = EV on sales  
x = Ԑ (random selection done by SPSS) / y = EV on sales (random selection done by SPSS) 
Pearson Product Correlation – Ungrouped Data  
Statistic Variable X Variable Y 
Mean 862.0230545 72.17666667 
Biased Variance 158.8116521 12568.95912 
Biased Standard Deviation 12.60204952 112.1113693 
Covariance -929.9492591  
Correlation -0.633369597  
Determination  0.401157046  
T-Test -4.330915958  
p-value (2 sided) 0.000172056  
p-value (1 sided) 8.60E-05  
Degrees of Freedom 28  
Number of Observations 30  
Source: http://www.wessa.net/rwasp_correlation.wasp#output 
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Appendix 11: Ranking GPTW results 2007/2009 
 
 
 
Source: Brenninger H.-J., Benchmarkreport  results 2007 / 2009 Great Place to Work
®
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Appendix 12: Detailed data analysis of the results GPTW contest 2007/2009  
 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
1 7 135.48 130.68 - 4.8 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 29: Promotions go to those who best deserve them (minus 7 points) 
Question 36: Our facilities contribute to a good working environment (minus 14 points) 
Question 45: Management is competent at running the business (minus 6 points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
2 2 133.07 152.80 + 19.73 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 16: Management genuinely seeks an responds to suggestion and ideas (plus 15  points) 
Question 18: I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization (plus 19 points) 
Question 20: Management has a clear view of where the organization is going and how to get there 
(plus 23 points) 
Question 29: Promotions go to those who best deserve them (plus 15 points) 
Question 32: Management delivers on its promises (plus 16 points) 
Question 34: People care about each other there (plus 16 points) 
Question 35: Management actions match its words (plus 24 points) 
Question 39: There is a “family” or “team” feeling there (plus 20 points) 
Question 40:  People celebrate special events around here (plus 20 points) 
Question 47: We have special and unique benefits here (plus 26 points) 
Question 48: We are all in this together (plus 24 points) 
Question 51: I want to work here for a long time (plus 16 points) 
Question 59: People are supported by helpful measures in promotion health (plus 45 points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
3 8 (no 
participation) 
129.27 -- 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
4 1 165.92 159.38 -6.54 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 20: Management has a clear view of where the organization is going and how to get there 
(minus 6 points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
5 3 130.65 150.48 + 19.83 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 18: I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization (plus 24 points) 
Question 47: We have special and unique benefits here (plus 20 points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
6 6 152.35 132.08 - 20.27 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 2: I am given the resources and equipment to do my job (minus 6 points) 
Question 7: Management makes its expectations clear (minus 12 points) 
Question 8: I can ask management any reasonable questions and get a straight answer (minus 7 points) 
Question 14: Management is approachable, easy to talk with (minus 8 points) 
Question 16: Management genuinely seeks and responds to suggestions and ideas (minus 8 points) 
Question 18: I feel I receive a fair share of the profits made by this organization (minus 11 points) 
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Question 19: Management keeps me informed about important issues and changes (minus 10 points) 
Question 20: Management has a clear view of where the organization is going and how to get there 
(minus 8 points) 
Question 25: Management does a good job of assigning and coordinating people (minus 8 points) 
Question 32: Management delivers on its promises (minus 8 points) 
Question 35: Management’s actions match its words (minus 13 points) 
Question 38: I’m proud to tell other I work here (minus 10 points) 
Question 45: Management is competent at running the business (minus 7 points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
7 11 112.11 152.80 + 40.69 
Most relevant decrease or raise in the following questions: 
Question 9: I am offered training or development to further myself professionally (plus 15 points) 
Question 12: My work has special meaning: this is not “just a job” (plus 7 points) 
Question 27: This is a psychologically and emotionally healthy place to work (plus 8 points) 
Question 41: I believe management would lay people off only as a last resort (plus 11 points) 
Question 47:  We have special and unique benefits here (plus 10 points) 
Question 50: Management shows a sincere interest in me as a person, not just an employee (plus 9 
points) 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
8 5 (no participation) 134.74 -- 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
9 4 (no participation) 138.81 -- 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
10 10 (no participation) 122.17 -- 
Company Place in Ranking 
2009 
Score in 2007 Score in 2009 Difference 
11 9 (no participation) 126.74 -- 
Source: GPTW Institute 
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Appendix 13: Detailed computation of EBIT and EV of exemplarily selected 
GPTW companies 
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Appendix 14: Ranking EBIT and EV 
 
Rank EBIT  Rank EV 
-15.495,0 10  15,0 10 
-12.038,8 9  5.782,2 9,5 
-8.582,6 8  11.549,3 9 
-6.854,5 7,5  17.316,5 8,5 
-5.126,3 7  23.083,7 8 
-3.398,2 6,5  28.850,8 7,5 
-1.670,1 6  34.618,0 7 
58,0 5,5  40.385,2 6,5 
1.786,1 5  46.152,3 6 
3.514,2 4,5  51.919,5 5,5 
5.242,3 4  57.686,7 5 
8.698,5 3  63.453,8 4,5 
12.154,8 2  69.221,0 4 
15.611,0 1  80.755,3 3 
     92.289,7 2 
     103.824,0 1 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 15: Company classification with type and ranking 
  
 
Original-data Ranks 
Company 
Type 
EBIT 
2006 
EBIT 
2008 
EV 
2006 
EV 
2008 
EBIT 
2006 
EBIT 
2008 
EV 
2006 
EV 
2008 
1 -15.495,0 -3.016,0 0,0 0,0 10 6 0 0 
1 195,0 61,0 0,0 0,0 5 5 0 0 
1 -396,0 130,0 0,0 0,0 6 5 0 0 
1 508,0 466,0 0,0 0,0 5 5 0 0 
1 885,0 1.145,0 0,0 0,0 5 5 0 0 
1 407,0 520,0 129,0 0,0 5 5 10 0 
1 737,0 410,0 1.675,0 0,0 5 5 10 0 
1 858,0 338,0 4.423,0 15,0 5 5 10 10 
1 303,0 126,0 1.968,0 661,0 5 5 10 10 
1 293,0 347,0 0,0 1.099,0 5 5 0 10 
1 614,0 450,0 2.729,0 2.433,0 5 5 10 10 
1 511,0 691,0 3.305,0 4.414,0 5 5 10 10 
1 823,0 1.058,0 1.103,0 5.370,0 5 5 10 10 
1 623,0 639,0 5.327,0 5.438,0 5 5 10 10 
1 624,0 639,0 5.334,0 5.438,0 5 5 10 10 
1 1.382,0 1.220,0 8.260,0 5.501,0 5 5 9 10 
1 -272,0 1.223,0 0,0 5.587,0 5 5 0 10 
1 791,0 1.306,0 3.704,0 5.901,0 5 5 10 9 
1 3.803,0 3.694,0 20.289,0 8.784,0 4 4 8 9 
1 1.912,0 2.212,0 11.622,0 11.425,0 5 5 9 9 
1 2.090,0 1.068,0 18.130,0 12.182,0 5 5 8 9 
1 3.452,0 2.183,0 24.101,0 15.189,0 5 5 8 9 
1 6.046,0 3.310,0 44.628,0 23.322,0 4 5 6 8 
1 4.434,0 1.851,0 41.510,0 27.391,0 4 5 6 8 
1 4.138,0 3.895,0 25.013,0 28.292,0 4 4 8 8 
1 3.678,0 6.340,0 27.180,0 43.299,0 4 4 8 6 
1 4.928,0 6.611,0 34.992,0 45.974,0 4 4 7 6 
1 7.902,0 10.066,0 42.353,0 53.810,0 3 3 6 5 
1 2.415,0 7.930,0 25.208,0 62.146,0 5 3 8 5 
1 6.965,0 9.917,0 56.074,0 70.180,0 4 3 5 4 
2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 0 0 
2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 0 0 
2 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0 0 0 0 
2 943,0 1.091,0 6.173,0 6.438,0 5 5 9 9 
2 1.024,0 1.091,0 7.395,0 7.080,0 5 5 9 9 
2 1.436,0 2.140,0 11.091,0 15.507,0 5 5 9 9 
2 2.422,0 2.178,0 18.615,0 17.036,0 5 5 8 9 
2 3.374,0 3.944,0 22.848,0 28.023,0 5 4 8 7 
2 1.866,0 2.415,0 24.199,0 29.103,0 5 5 8 7 
2 7.926,0 14.242,0 33.079,0 71.204,0 3 6 7 4 
2 14.801,0 15.611,0 89.873,0 103.824,0 1 10 2 1 
Source: Great Place to Work
®
, Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger, www.finance-magazin.com 
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Appendix 16: Mann-Whitney-Tests  
 
Mann-Whitney- Test EBIT 2006 done by SPSS  
Ranks 
Company-Type N Middle Rank Ranksum 
EBIT_2006 RC 30 19,88 596,50 
GPTW 8 18,06 144,50 
Complete 38     
Statistics for Test
a
 
  EBIT_2006 
Mann-Whitney-U 108,500 
Wilcoxon-W 144,500 
Z -,502 
Asymptotic Significance (2-side) ,616 
Exakt Significance [2*(1-side Sig.)] ,686
b
 
All cases ~=0 included 
a. Groupvariable: Company-Type, b. Not corrected for combinations,  Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Mann-Whitney- Test EBIT 2008 done by SPSS  
Ranks 
Company-Type N Middle Rank Ranksum 
EBIT_2008 RC 30 18,35 550,50 
GPTW 8 23,81 190,50 
Complete 38     
Statistics for Test
a
 
  EBIT_2008 
Mann-Whitney-U 85,500 
Wilcoxon-W 550,500 
Z -1,546 
Asymptotic Significance (2-side) ,122 
Exakt Significance [2*(1-side Sig.)] ,221
b
 
All cases ~=0 included 
a. Groupvariable: Company-Type, b. Not corrected for combinations,  Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
Mann-Whitney- Test EV 2006 done by SPSS 
Ranks 
Company-Type  N Middle Rank 
EV_2006 
 
RC 23 17,20 395,50 
GPTW 8 12,56 100,50 
Complete 31   
Statistics for Test
a
 
 EV_2006 
Mann-Whitney-U 64,500 
Wilcoxon-W 100,500 
Z -1,282 
Asymptotic Significance (2-side) ,200 
Exakt Significance [2*(1-side Sig.)] ,219b 
All cases ~=0 included 
a. Groupvariable: Company-Type, b. Not corrected for combinations, Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Mann-Whitney- Test EV 2008 done by SPSS 
Ranks 
Company-Type Company-Type  N 
EV_2006 
 
EV_2008 RC 23 17,72 
 GPTW 8 11,06 
 Complete 31  
Statistics for Test
a
 
 EV_2008 
Mann-Whitney-U 52,500 
Wilcoxon-W 88,500 
Z -1,838 
Asymptotic Significance (2-side) ,066 
Exakt Significance [2*(1-side Sig.)] ,074b 
All cases ~=0 included 
a. Groupvariable: Company-Type, b. not corrected for combinations   
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
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Appendix 17: T-Tests  
 
T-Test EBIT 2006 done by SPSS 
 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
T-Test EBIT 2008 done by SPSS 
 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
T-Test equity value 2006 done by SPSS 
 
 
Company-
Type N
Mean-
Value
Standard-
Deviation
Standardfailure 
of mean
RC 30 4,90 1,125 ,205
GPTW 8 4,25 1,488 ,526
lower upper
Variances 
are equal
2,297 ,138 1,357 36 ,183 ,650 ,479 -,322 1,622
Variances 
are unequal
1,151 9,244 ,279 ,650 ,565 -,622 1,922
RC = randomly selected companies
GPTW = Companies attending "Great Place to Work Contest"
95% Konfidenzintervall 
of Difference
EBIT_2006
Group-Statistics
EBIT_2006
Test of independent samples
 
Levene-Test of Variance-
Equality T-Test for Mean-Equality
F Significance T df Sig. (2-side)
Middle 
Difference
Standardmistak
e of difference
Company-
Type N
Mean-
Value
Standard-
Deviation
Standardfailure 
of mean
RC 30 4,70 ,702 ,128
GPTW 8 5,63 1,847 ,653
lower upper
Variances 
are equal
5,346 ,027 -2,257 36 ,030 -,925 ,410 -1,756 -,094
Variances 
are unequal
-1,390 7,547 ,204 -,925 ,665 -2,476 ,626
RC = randomly selected companies
GPTW = Companies attending "Great Place to Work Contest"
95% Konfidenzintervall 
of Difference
EBIT_2008
Group-Statistics
EBIT_2008
Test of independent samples
 
Levene-Test of Variance-
Equality T-Test for Mean-Equality
F Significance T df Sig. (2-side)
Middle 
Difference
Standardmistak
e of difference
Company-
Type N
Mean-
Value
Standard-
Deviation
Standardfailure 
of mean
RC 23 2,48 1,620 ,338
GPTW 8 3,50 2,330 ,824
lower upper
Variances 
are equal
,086 ,772 -1,370 29 ,181 -1,022 ,746 -2,547 ,504
Variances 
are unequal
-1,148 9,467 ,279 -1,022 ,890 -3,021 ,977
Alle cases ~= 0 included
RC = randomly selected companies
GPTW = Companies attending "Great Place to Work Contest"
Group-Statistics
EV_2006
EV_2006
Test of independent samples
 
Levene-Test of Variance-
Equality T-Test for Mean-Equality
F Significance T df Sig. (2-side)
Middle 
Difference
Standardmistak
e of difference
95% Konfidenzintervall 
of Difference
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Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
T-Test equity value 2008 done by SPSS 
 
Source: Elektronischer Bundesanzeiger 
 
 
 
 
                                               
 
 
Company-
Type N
Mean-
Value
Standard-
Deviation
Standardfailure 
of mean
RC 23 2,48 1,620 ,338
GPTW 8 3,50 2,330 ,824
lower upper
Variances 
are equal
,086 ,772 -1,370 29 ,181 -1,022 ,746 -2,547 ,504
Variances 
are unequal
-1,148 9,467 ,279 -1,022 ,890 -3,021 ,977
Alle cases ~= 0 included
RC = randomly selected companies
GPTW = Companies attending "Great Place to Work Contest"
Group-Statistics
EV_2006
EV_2006
Test of independent samples
 
Levene-Test of Variance-
Equality T-Test for Mean-Equality
F Significance T df Sig. (2-side)
Middle 
Difference
Standardmistak
e of difference
95% Konfidenzintervall 
of Difference
N
Mean-
Value
Standard-
Deviation
Standardfailure 
of mean
RC 23 8,48 1,928 ,402
GPTW 8 6,88 2,949 1,043
lower upper
Variances 
are equal
1,425 ,242 1,761 29 ,089 1,603 ,910 -,258 3,465
Variances 
are unequal
1,435 9,171 ,185 1,603 1,117 -,917 4,124
Alle cases ~= 0 included
RC = randomly selected companies
GPTW = Companies attending "Great Place to Work Contest"
95% Konfidenzintervall 
of Difference
EV_2008
Group-Statistics
Company-Type
EV_2008
Test of independent samples
Levene-Test of Variance-
Equality T-Test for Mean-Equality
F Significance T df Sig. (2-side)
Middle 
Difference
Standardmistak
e of difference
